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The 40-foot fiihlnfl tug “Cheerio” was headed for
Waukegan, III., today after it waa freed from ita
ice-bound position about 6 p.m. Wednesday by the
Coast Guard cutter Sundew, 165-foot Ice breaker
which came to the “Cheerio’s” rescue from Mil-
waukee. This picture was taken late Wednesday
afternoon by a Sentinel photographer shortly be-
fore the Sundew dislodged the tug by means of a
cable after breaking a path through the solid ice.
Thetug and cutter are about a mile away, looking
southwest from Lakstown park. Rescue operations
took about nine hours, much longer than was firat
expected. The “Cheerio” headed for Waukegan to
dispose of its load of fish because harbors on that
•ids of the lake are clear. The Sundew headed for
Muskegon. The ice-bound tug, caught in cross cur-
rents and drifting lee Monday night, were first
sighted tfy local Coast Guardsmen at # a.m. Tues-





Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
—An all-day institute for teach-
ers of Ottawa county will be held
Friday in Grand Haven with Joa-
epti T. Ryder, director and co-
ordinator of the Flint Youth bur-
eau, as keynote speaker.
Theme of the institute is “Un-
denstandmR the Boys and Girls
With Whom We Work and Live.”
A symposium on children's prob-
lems is scheduled in the morning
with the following participants:
Don Dolan of Western Michigan
college, chairman; Mrs. Ermyl
Eby, county nurse: Mrs. Fred L.
Keeler of Grand 'Rapids, district
PTA director; Lester Bailey of
Kent county, rural teachers’ as-
sociation, classroom teacher; Mrs.
Ruth Van Duren, probate court
worker; Margaret Bobo of Mus-
kegon, visiting teacher: Rev. Rus-
sell Redeker, Spring Lake, min-
ister; Ed Baas, Grand Haven
business man.
The afternoon w’ill be devoted
to discussion groups with the
following leaders: Mrs. Van Dur-
en, county welfare agent; Her-
bert Bodwin, Michigan Depart-
ment of Mental Health, Lansing;
Elizabeth Hosking, elementary
consultant of Battle Creek public
schools; Miss Rose Dill, element-
ary consultant, Owosso public
schools: Robert H. Whiteley, chief
psychologist, W'estem Michigan
Children’s Center, Muskegon; Dr.
David Trout, Central Michigan
college; Dr Manley M. Ellis, Wes-
tern Michigan college; John S.
Haitema. assistant superintendent
of public instruction, Lansing;
Arthur Manske, Western Michi-
gan college.






Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
—Footprints in the snow led to
the arrest Friday of James Wil-
liam Gildy, 17, of Marne, who
was charged with breaking and
entering in the night time. Gildy
is alleged to have entered four
places of business in Marne from
which he obtained small sums of
money.
Gildy waived examination in
Justice George V. Hoffer’s court
Friday afternoon. Unable to fur-
nish $1,000 bond, he is being held
at Ottawa county jail until ap-
pearance in Circuit court.
Arrest was by Sheriff Jerry
Vanderbeek and Undet;sheriff Wil-
liam Snyder. ' \ .
Driving Violations
Charged in Court
Donald Boerman, 21, of Zeeland,
paid a $5 fine in municipal court
Tuesday after pleading guilty to
a charge of driving without due
caution.
Jay Van Den Berg, 21 ! of 574
West 20th St., paid a $3 speeding
fine
John W. Knoll of 308 River
Ave., Norman VandeBurg of 293
North River Ave.; Jacob Hobeck
of route 1, and Kenneth Casemer
of 644 West 21st St., each paid $1
parking fines.
$
The Rev. J. M. SUlevia-Smitt
chaplain-in-chief of the royal
Dulch navy, has his own ideu on
the Indonesian situation, and it is
his atrong oonviotion that Ameri-
cans have not been given full
feet*.
In western Michigan for a week
of speaking engagements, the
Dutch chaplain outlined his idea
of developments which led to the
"Christmas Witz", in a Sentinel
interview.
The Dutch are not perfect, the
chaplain said frankly, but the
Dutch have been in the Indies for
350 years and during this per-
iod had established a long record
for peaee. With independence
looming in Indonesia the Dutch
"loathed the idea of leaving the
Indonesians to fate knowing
that at this particular stage Re-
publicans would take over and
oppression would result."
A minister in Java for 15 years
before the war, Rev. Silievia-
Smitt volunteered his services as
a chaplain in the spring of 1941
just after the German occupation
of the Netherlands, and went to
Great Britain to join what was
left of the Dutch Navy. Nine
months later his wife and four
children were put into a Japanese
concentration camp in Indonesia
They lived through the usual ex-
periences of such existence, but
they all survived and the eldest
son is now studying for the min-
istry. the fifth generation to fol-
low theology in the family.
The chaplain has returned to
Indonesian each year since the
liberation and was present during
the "action" in 1947. In 1948, he
left Indonesia Dec. 1 just 2i weeks
before the current "police action"
and was unaware a move of that
type was impending.
He said the Dutch have been
criticized for its full-scale plans in
such action, but explained it is
the duty of the military to be
prepared for any eventuality
He explained the Renville agree-
ment in January, 1948, engineered
by the good offices committee of
the UN, which called for lines of
demarcatoin on Java, and en-
trusted order in Indonesia to the
Dutch until such a time when
independence could be declared.
He said Dutch soldiers with-
drew to the proper areas but Re-
publican extremists took off their
uniforms and became guerillas.
Thus, when some of these extrem-
ists were killed they called civil-
ians because they did not- wear
uniforms.
He said extremists constantly
violated terms of the Renville
agreement. In March, he said vio-
lations totaled 35, but by the first
week in December they had
grown to 350. He said the Dutch
had not wished to publicize these I
facts because they did not wish
to criticise the Nationalist move-
ment, but 'when other federalist
groups pleaded with the Dutch to
hruig order after extremists were
WUing their leaders, at the rate of
50 a month, the Dutch "acted" in
December.
The chaplain said the current
situation in Indonesia is largely
the result of acUvity by "scoun-
d«I«” of the Republican f'ZL
era, youths who for 4} yeara were
subjected to Japanese proDagands
again* tbs white mat,
Holland Riflemen
Beat Kazoo Club
Holland riflemen again defeated
the Southern Michigan gun club
of Kalamazoo by a 44-point mar-
gin. Jarvis Ter Haar sparked the
locals to an aggregate total of
1.442. Kalamaaoo failed to crack
the 1,400 mark ano had to be con-
tent with a 1.398 score.
Team members and scores fol-
low;
Holland— Jarvis Ter Haar 291,
Donald Prins 286. Donald Postma
286. James Van Dyke 287, Bud
Prins 286. total 1,442.
Southern Michigan — Royal
Hathaway 287, E. L. Sutcliffe 2&3
C. Cowles 279, C. Perry 276, A1
Hathaway 273, total 1,398.
Weekly Scores:
Cla.ss A— Tom Smith 186. Clair
Zwiep 178. Ted Elzinga 173. Kieth
Pas 173, Dale Dunnewin 166, Paul
Bluekamp 167, Carrol Meeusen
150. Bud Kleeves 158.
Class B — Gordon De Waard
193, Glen Bonnette 192. Loring
Holt 177. Abe Vandenberg 177,
Garret Huizenga 172. Roy Streng
hoolt 171, Joe De Kraker 166,
Gordon Huizenga 144.
Class C— Jarvis Ter Haar 197,
Tonuy Bouwman 194, Russel
Kleis 193, Donald Prins 191,
James Van Dyke 188. Bob Gitchel
186, Wally De Waard 186. Joe
De Vries 186, Howard Working
179.
Retired Police Officer
Dies in Saugatuck Hone
Saugatuck, Feb. 3 (Special) —
Elmer Olson. 44, died Wednesday
night at his home. 119 West St.,
after a lingering illness. He was
a retired police officer, coming
here from Chicago seven yeara
ago. He was born in Chicago, Sept.
4. 1904, the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Olson.
Surviving are his wife. Viola: a
daughter, Anna Mae, and a son,
Elmer, jr.
He was a memer of the First
Congregational church where
services will be held Friday at 2
p.m., the Rev. H. E. Maycroft of-








Holland hospital has been
granted provisional approval by
the American College of Surgeons
in its 31st annual hospital stan-
dardization report, it was reveal-
ed today.
Holland hospital is among 3,-
150 approved hospitals in the
United States, Canada, and a few
other countries, at the end of
1948. Hoapitals surveyed totaled
3,947; making the approval per-
centage 79.7 per cent In 1947,
3,900 hospitals were under sur-
vey of which 3,143 were approved.
Of the 3,150 hospitals on the new
approved list, 2,820 or 71.4 per
cent are fully approved and 330
or 8.3 per cent are provisionally
approved.
Grand Haven Municipal hospi-
tal also is provisionally approved
and Allegan Health Center js
fully approved.
According to American College
of Surgeons statistics, Holland
hospital has a capacity of 60 beds
and 20 bassinets. Grand Haven
has 44 beds and 18 bassinets and
Allegan has 40 beds and 13 bas-
sinets.
John Fenlon Donnelly, chair-
man of the Holland hospital
board, said that this is the first
time Holland hospital has sought
approval from the American Col-
lege of Surgeons He said the ap-
plication was made about two
yeara ago and the hospital was
provisionally approved after a
visit from inspectors. Another in-
spection will be made before full
approval is given, he said.
A new development in hospital
standardization applied for the
first time in 1948 is a point rat-
ing aystem. an attempt to acheive
some precision in evaluating hos-
pitals, with emphasis on the qual-
ity of professional services and
oare of the patient.
Fundamental principles of the
standardization program follow:
1. Modern physicial plant, as-
suring the patient safety, comfort
and efficient care.
2. Clearly defined organization,
duties, responsibilities and rela-
tions.
3.% Carefully selected governing
board with complete and supreme
authority.
4. Competent chief executive
officer or administrator, well
trained in all phases of hospital
administration, with authority
and responsibility to interpret and
carry out the policies of the hos-
pital as authorized by the gov-
erning board.
5. Adequate and efficient per-
sonnel, properly organized and
competently supervised.
6. Organized medical staff of
ethical, competent physicians and
surgeons.
7. Adequate diagnostic and
therapeutic facilities under com-
petent medical supervision.
8. Accurate, complete medical
records, readily accessible for re-
search and follow-up.
9. Regular group conferences of
the administrative staff and of
the medical staff for reviewing
activities and results so as to
maintain a high plane of scientific
efficiency.
10. A humanitarian spirit— the
primary consideration being the
best care of the patient.
Pi
Jamei Schrodt, director of
instrumental music In Holland
Public schools, will present
his Holland High school or-
chestra In a public concert to-
night at 8 p.m. in Hope Mem-
orial chapel. Eldon Pretzlaff,
graduate of the University of
Illinois school of music, will
be piano soloist with the or-
chestra. Mr. Schrodt came to






Admitted to Holland hospital
Wednesday were Nancy De Bid-
der, 130 Columbia Ave.; Paul
Steffens. 544 Washington Ave.;
Mrs. Albert Oetman, route 6;
Mrs. Harriet De Kraker, 231 West
17th St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Russell Fredricks, 143 East
25th St.; Mrs. Raymond Wallick
and infant son. route 6; Mrs. Ran-
dall De Free and infant son. 465
East Eighth St.; Mrs. Irvin Fol-
kert and infant son, route 5;
Nancy De Ridder, 130 Columbia
Ave.; Mp. Earl Van Lente, 394J
Pine Ave.
Births Wednesday included a
son, Steven Neal, to Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Jacotouss*. 544 Central Ave.;
a daughter, Marjorie Ann, to Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson De Fouw, route
5; a son, Jeffrey Tknothy, to Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Beard, Temple
buiMing.
Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
—Grand Haven city council Mon-
day night passed a resolution ef-
fecting several changes in the city
charter. These cnanges will be
submitted to a vote of the people
at the primary election Feb. 21.
The resolution provides that the
fiscal year commence July 1 in-
stead of Oct. 1 to conform with
the fiscal year of state and federal
governments. It also provides that
taxes be collected in two install-
ments.
Mayor and aldermen will re-
ceive salaries of $250 a year. Pre-
viously the mayor was paid $50
and alderman nothing. A national
survey determined average salary
for an alderman at $300.
The resolution also provides
that Grand Haven will operate as
one ward instead of five inasmuch
as there is only one office (con-
stable) elected for each ward. It
is felt that It is unnecessary to
have the city divided into wards;
but any changes in present boun-
daries will have to be submitted
to the voters.
The new system provides that
the city manager purchase all
supplies on competitive propos-
als under precise specifications,
with potty purchases not to ex-
ceed $100 Heretofore, the mana-
ger was allowed to make pur-
chases only up to $25 under a pro-
vision adopted in 1915. The reso-
lution also provides that the
manager make no purchases more
than $500 without consent of
council. Previous figure was $100.
It also provides that the city
clerk operate as comptroller of
the city as well as clerk and chief
accountant.
The city’s representation on
the Board of Supervisors will con-
sist of the mayor, city attorney,
city asessor and one or more
tax paying electors appointed by
council. If the 1950 census shows
Grand Haven’s population has
increased to provide further rep-
resentation on the board, the
present charter did not provide
how such an individual could be
appointed or elected.
Guest Bridge Planned
By Grace Church Guild
Plans were completed for a
Valentine guest dessert -bridge at
a luncheon meeting of St. Cath-
erine's guild of Grace church in
the home of Mrs. Gerald Kramer,
79 West 12th St., Wednesday.
Members of the guild will take
their guests to the home of Mrs.
O. W. Lowry, North Shore Dr
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
At the meeting, the Rev Wil-
iam C. Warner read a paper on
St. Catherine of Alexandria, the
patron saint of the guild. Plans
were also made for Mrs. Kenneth
Dean to start a series of parties
to benefit the church building
fund. Mrs. Dean’s party is at the





, First Step Is Taken
To Convert Property t
Into Parking Space
Common Council accepted Ray-
mond Holw-erda’s resignation as
alderman from the fifth ward with
regrets at Its regular meeting
Wednesday. Mayor Bernard De
Pro# thanked Holwerda for his ser-
vice to the city on behalf of coun-
cil members.
Holwerda resigned to become
eligible as a candidate for the
charter revision commission. He
announced his intention to quit
council at the last meeting, v
No city official is eligible to
become a member of the charter
commission, according to the
law.
In other action Wednesday
night, council took the initial step
toward converting city owned pro-
perty on West Seventh St., into a
parking lot. On recommenda-
tion of the Pblic Safety commis-
sion, the Buildings and Grounds
committee will study the matter
of removing a city owned house
from one of the lots and report
hack to Council at the next regu-
lar meeting.
A house on the other lot was
taken down last summer.
The building inspector's report
for January showed 17 permits to-
taling $29,400. The fire inspector's
report revealed 89 inspections and
24 warnings.
The health Inspector’s report
for last month listed four caser of
measles, seven of scarlet fever,
three of whooping cough and 11
instances of chicken pox.
A letter from the Holland Fur-
nace Co. asking the city to extend
the curb nearer to the sidewalk
for parking In front of its office,
was given to the Street and Cross-
walks committee and the Public
Safety commission.
Council authorized the city
clerk to give the Michigan Muni-
cipal league salary and wage data
about Holland, as requested In a
letter.
The clerk was instructed to pay
a 24th St. paving bond and in-
terest In the amount of $1,320
which was due Feb. 1.
A BPW request to buy a truck-
load of poles at a cost of $1,100
was granted plus another BPW
request to purchase five 50 kilo-
watt transformers from the West-
inghouse Electric Co. at a cost of
$1,877.80.
Claims and accounts totaled
$22,165.45. Other claims were:
hospital board. $8,610.74; library
board, $397.13; park and ceme-
tery board, $3,212.78; hospital
building fund. $8,693.55; Board of
Public Works. $20,059.27.
BPW reported collections of
$31,082.33 and the city treasurer
reported collections of $35,742.10
and fall tax collections of $1,383.-
04 for a total of $37,125.14.
Aid. John Beltman gave the In-
vocation and Mayor Bernard De
Free presided at the meeting.




Mre. Harry Wetter, route 4,
wa* convicted of a charge of driv-
ing while under the influence of
Intoxicating liquor in a non-jury
trial before Municipal Judge Cor-
nelius vander Meulen Wednee-
day.
The alleged offense occurred
the morning of Jan. 12 in Holland
city and the arrest was made by
city police.
Appearing as witnesses for the
defendant were Mr. and Mrs
Norton Wiaok, in whoee home
Mrs. Wetter was entertained on
the evening in question, and Dr.
Harold De Vriee who waa among
other guests.
Witnesses for the prosecution
were Officers Dennis Ende, Hen-
ry Vanden Brink and Char lee
Martin.
Judge vander Meulen Imposed
a fine of $60 and costs of $8.90.
The prosecution was presented
by Wendell A. Miles after the
city attorney withdrew from the
case because his law partner was
defense attorney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive, who
left today to spend a month's
vacation in Miami, Fla, were
guests of honor at a supper party
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth De Free, 74 West 12th St..
Wednesday night. Guests included
memoers of Mr. Olive's agency
and their wives.
Attending were Mr and Mrs.
Nelson Warren of Fennville, Mr
and Mrs. Kenneth Folkertsma of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Stegink, Miss Dora Wentzel. Mrs.
J. A. Stryker, Mr. and Mrs. De
Free.
Allegan. Feb. 5-Thomss Stan-
ley, 36, of Detroit, pleaded guilty
to two charges, larceny and ob-
taining money under fatee pre-
tenaep, when he was arraigned
before Circuit Judge Raymond L
Smith Saturday.
Judge Smith levied a $500 fine
and $500 coats against the De-
troiter who waa held under $10,
000 bond on charges of swindling
John Boruah of Fennville out of
8,000 to eliminate "evil •plrita"
which purportedly surrounded the
man and hit two-year-old duagh-
ter.
The $8,000 was returned, Prose-
cutor Chester A. Ray revealed.
The judge stipulated a one to
five-year prison term If eettle
ment on fine and costs were not
made, but Stanley paid immedi-
ately.
Stanley was arrested in Detroit
two weeks ago on complaint of
Mrs. Elizabeth McClure of Hins-
dale. Ind.. sister of the 59-y««r-
old Fennville man. Mrs. MoCluce
had become suspicious when her
brother wanted to borrow $4,000.
Borush had become involved with
Stanley at the Paw Paw grape
festival where gypsy fortune tell-
ers told him that "evil spirits"
surrounded him and his two-year-
old daughter whoee mothar died
in childbirth.
Stanley and his wife, "Queen
Anna," had obtained $8,000 for
"banishing" the spirits and de-
manded $4,000 more for perman-
ent protection.
A small motor cavalcade of De- 1 matters
troit gypsies arrived in Allegan
Wednesday afternoon to be on
hand for the examination Friday




Talk on Africa Heard
By Sixth Church Group
Fifty members attended
meeting of the Ladies Missionary
Band in Sixth Reformed church
Tuesday night. Mrs. Robert Oos-
terbaan and Mrs. Jacob Van
Voorst sang several vocal duets
accompanied by Mrs. Sam Plagen-
hoef. Mrs. George Huff, mission-
ary. showed interesting pictures
on her work in West Africa. Re-
freshments were served.
Got Any Hobbies? Here's Your Chance to Display 'Em
Do you have a hobby?
One that you work at and oouM
display?
Or, are you interested in other
people’s hobbies?
then you will be interested in
a local Talent and Hobby show
which will be held for a two-week
period March 7 through 19 in the
Netheriands museum. The show
will be sponsored by the communi-
ty service committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of which A. W.
Hertel, is chairman, in co-opera-
tion with the museum.
The first floor and basement of
the museum .will be turned over
to hobby exhibits. During the per-
iod there will be no admission
charge to the museum, and the
public will have an' opportunity of
the shew tew evenings
1
•sch week. Museum exhibits up-
staire also wfll be open to the pub-
Uc.
Arrangements are in charge of
a committee headed by Louis
Mulder, who dabbles in a wide
variety of hobbies including paint-
ing and carving. Other members
are AUeene Lowery Fisher who
will take charge of arts and crafts
exhibits; Art Sas, photography;
Hugh Rowell, stamp displays;
Mrs. C. C. Wood, weaving and
textiles.
The March show is for adults
above high school age. If there is
a demand later for an exhibit by
tower age groups, the Chamber of
Commerce and museum will con--
skier such a show.
The show will be limited vto en-
tries made by the entrants such
clay, wood and stone, needlepoint,
ceramics, weaving, stamp displays,
model building in trains; planes
and boats, photography, and home
made dolls. The committee will
have the right to accept Or reject
entries in keeping with an aim to
keep the show attractive and rep-
resentative of local talent. All
types of hand-made articles will
be considered.
At present, the committee is
"feeling its way" in setting up the
show. Exhibits probably will be
tailored to the space at hand. For
instance, it will, be determined
later just how much space will be
allowed model railroading, and
whether entrants will exhibit one
car or a whole train.
Painting will take in oils, water
color, pastels and ̂ charcoal andsutn pasieis and charcoal  persons who follow this hobby in
emits, sculpture u sraft# may include lamp HoUand. y
metal tapping, wood burning and
leather craft. Sculpture may in-
clude day and stone.
Since this is a new venture,
sponsors are hopeful that it may
result in contacts leading to or-
ganization of cultural talent.
While, primarily an amateur show
encouraging people to display hob-
bies of the passing hours, it also
will give the professionals an op-
portunity to display their talent,
although no commercial exchange
will be allowed at the show.
A show of this type may bring
to light many different hobbies
and surprising numbers of per-
sons who follow such an avoca-
tion. For instance, a casual survey
this week in model railroading re-
vealed there are approximately 60
Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
Several persons were arraigned in
Circuit Court Monday on varied
ctiarges.
Mrs. Beverly Jane Runion, 23
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to a
charge of larceny from a store
and was sentenced to serve 90
days in the county jail. She was
charged with taking two-quart
bottle of wine from Johnson's
Grocery Oct. 3, 1947.
Cyrene W. WincheU, 29, Jack
Benedict, 21, Donald Potter, 19.
and Raymond D. Wiggins, 21,
all of Muskegon, pleaded guilty to
charges of larceny from a build-
ing. Unable to provide $2,500
bond, each was remanded to the
county jail to appear Feb. 21 for
disposition. The four are alleged
to have taken an .electric motor
emery wheel and fence stretchers
from a barn of Edward Post,
route 2, Nunica.
William Dale Lawrence, 17, and
Gerald Lee Warner, 17, both of
Muskegon, pleaded guilty to a
charge of unlawfully driving away
an automobile. Bond of $500 was
continued and they were ordered
to return to1 court Feb. 21 for
disposition. They were charged
with theft of a car last Aug. 2
owned by Claude S. Kirkpatrick
of Tulsa. Okla., parked near
Schuler hotel. The car was found
in San Fernando. Calif., Aug. 1L
and the pair was arrested in co-
operation with Grand Rapids of
ficere and the FBI in California.
Harry Martyniuk, 56, route 1,
Fruitport, waived the reading of
the information and pleaded
guilty to a charge of driving white
drunk, second offense. He was ar-
rested Jan. 6 in Crockery town-
ship. He will return Feb. 21 for
disposition.
James William Glide, 17, routs
1. Marne, pleaded guilty to a
charge of nighttime breaking and
entering. He was released on his
own recognizance and will re-
turn Feb. 21. He allegedly broke
into a service station at Marne
Jan. 28, along with a restaurant,







Harold Haverkamp was elected
to the Board of Appeals at the
regular Common Council meettaf
Wednesday night
Haverkamp succeeds Edward
Van Eck who tendered his resig-
nation to Council at the test
meeting.
Inspectors were appointed from
the six wards for the annual Feb.
21 spring primary. They are as
follows:
First ward-John Woltman;
second ward— Earl Regains; third
ward— A1 Van Faasen; fourth
ward— Ed Lam; fifth wart— Wil-
lis Diekema; sixth ward— E. A.
Stegink.
Council oksyed laying « water 3
main in 29th St. for a distar
of 125 feet east from the elevat
tank outlet after no objectk)
were heard. The Board of AsmhJ
son will make up a special asi
ment roll to cover part’ of the
and the remainder will come
of the main sewer fund.
City Clerk Clarence Grevcn-!
goed reported on the Michl)
Bell Telephone Co. rate case hi _
ing before the state public service
commission which he attend
•long with Gerald Van Wyk in
Lansing last week. He also told
of attending a Michigan Munid- ]
pal league meeting pertaining to
the rate hearing the day before
the commission meeting.
He said the city of Holland,
through its representatives, re-
served the right to support a mo-
tion made by the City of Detroit
to postpone the hearing another
30 days. The commission gave die
city of Detroit 30 days to file a
request with the supreme court
to decide whether the commission
has authority to proceed with a
new rate hearing white the pre-
vious court case is pending.
City offidals were authorized
to close a deal with Holland Fur-
nace Co. for dty-owned property
esst of that company's No. 4
plant. The Furnace Co. was the
only bidder and sent 25 per cent
of a $1,000 bid to council.
The city clerk was instructed
to advertise for bids on city-own-
ed property north of fifth St to
Pine Ave.
Coundl asked the city clerk to
get information and investigate
the matter of suits to be worn by
the mayor and oouncilmen at
Tulip Time festivities.
On suggestion of Clerk Greven-
goed, letters will be forwarded
to Rep. Henry Geerlings and Sen.
William C. Vandenberg asking
them to inform council of any
pertaining to the dty
that are scheduled to come before
the state legislature.
The Public Safety commission
swarded the parking meter con-
tract to the Magee-Hale Park-O-
Meter Go. of Oklahoma City,
Okla., at a meeting Wednesday
night. The commission voted un-
animous for the choice.
Holland will have approximate-
ly 200 parking meters, according
to pre.sent plans, the meters would
take either one cent for 12 min-
utes or a nickel for one hour.
It has not been decided whe-
ther the city or the Park-O-
Meter Oo. will install the meters
but it was said they would be in
operation around the first of April
or sooner if the weather dears
up.
Under the contract with ths
city, the meters will be on a six-
month trial basis and carry a
guarantee of 24 months.
A local man will be trained at
Park-O-Meter Oo. operated
school” in Ypsilanti to maintain
the meters in Holland.
The company is scheduled to
send an engineer to survey loca-
tion* of meters within the next
couple of days.
Purchase price per meter
hinges on whether the company
or the city installs the boxes. Ac-
cording to a company representa-
tive, almost 100 meters can ba




Russell H Wilkinson of Jack-
son, president ocf the Michigan
State Moose association, will head
a delegation of more than 700
members of Moose organize tiona
which will begin convening in
Holland tomorrow for a three-day
mid-winter conference.
Wilkinson will he presiding
flew at most of the.
scheduled here, according
Henry W. Streur 0# Holland, 1
retary of the Local












8t Joee^h high * quintet awng-
•d an earlier defeat at' the hands
at Holland Christian Friday nignt
m it stopped the Maroons on the
Bears’ home court by the score of
37*28. *nie game was much closer
than the score indicates, since the
winners managed to eke the vic-
tory in the final minutes. Other-
wise the game was nip and tuck—
a typical St Joe-Holland Chris-
tian meeting.
However, it was an improved
Holland aggregation which stuck
with the Berrien county lads for
28 minutes of the contest. Regain-
ing some of the confidence which
was missing in recent tilts, the lo-
cals displayed alert basketball—
their best performance of the sea-
son.
The two guards, Glenn Petroel-
je and Ken Mast, were responsible
for most of the offensive punch,
while Preston Kool and Herb Ot-
ten turned in good performances
under the basket, even though the
two lanky boys found difficulty
hitting the hoop. Defensive honors
waat to Pete Holstege who held
Oscar Ziemba, one of the leading
scorers in the Big Seven loop to
Just two baskets and a pair of free
throws. R. Dorow and Frank Mar-
utz were outstanding for the
Bean.
Perhaps the turning point of the
contest was when Coach Arthur
Tula was forced to remove Butts
Kool at the start of the fourth
period because he was nearing the
danger mark with four personal
fouls. Christian lost some of its
backboard strength long enough to
Allow three rapid Bear counters.
Christian jumped to an early
three point lead in the contest on
Butts Kool’s three foul shots. St.
Joe scored after three minutes.
The lead changed hands several
times in the quarter before Coach
Bus Burgoyne’s club went out in
front, 11-8 at the quarter mark.
A basket and a free throw by
Macboltz gave the Bears a 14-8
lead before the locals came roar-
inf bade. Ken Mast and Petroelje
countered on long shots while the
winners netted another bucket. A
basket by Kool and another by
Mast brought the court to 15-15
with five minute* left Shortly af-
terward, Mast again broke loose
to give the locals a 17-15 lead. Two
foul Acts knotted the count for
St Joseph before Ziemba gave his
dub the lead with his first basket.
However, Chuck Aardema, sub-
bing for Kool, looped a beautiful
one hander to knot the count 19-
1€ at halftime.
Both dubs set a furious pace in
the third quarter with the lead
•gain Aifting hands. Mast and
Petroelje shared the scoring
honors in the period, which
•aw the Dutch move out in front
25-24 with a minute left. However
Ziemba’s second counter gave the
Bean a 26-25 lead at the end of
Ae third period
With just six minutes left in the
fra>i the locals slipped momen-
tarily to give the Bears three
Quick baskets on follow up shots
and one intercepted pass Holland
again narrow-ed the margin in the
dosing minutes, but the lead was
too great and time too short. St.
Joe’s final points were garnered
when the locals desperately left
their men to go after the ball, thus
accounting for the nine-point mar-
gin.
Although the Bears were taller
than the Hollanders, Kool and
Otten took good care of the re-
bounds, giving Christian control at
various points in the tilt.
Holland connected on eight out
of 17 foul attempts while the win-
ners hit on nine out of 20. Frank
Marutz. playing good hall for the
amooth working Bears, was high
man for the evening with 12 tal-
lies. Ken Mast led the local attack











ChristUn (28) KG F TP
Otten .............. .. 0 1 1
Holstege ............ 0 0
Kool .................. 4 6
Petroelje ............ 1 7
Mast ....... 2 12
Aardema ................... 1 0 2
Totals ......... 10 8 28
8t Joseph (88) FG F TP
Macboltz ...... .. 2 3 7
Schalon ..... 2 4
19Marutz .......... 2
Ziemba ...... 2 f,
L. Dorow ....... 0 o
R. Dorow ....... o &
Johnson ......... 0 0
Totals 14 9 37
Alfred Arwe, Hope college biology student, examines a microscops
speclmsn to add information to the parasitology of fish of Lake
Macatawa. Arwe is conducting a serious study of the cause of death
among fish.   
Fish Innards May Yield
Secrets in Parasitology
Any fishing enthusiast would
give a lot to possess what Alfred
Arwe, Hoj* college junior <ioes.
It's a year-round fishing license,
good for any type, size, number,
color, sex or character of fish, no
limits enforced. His hobby?
Cleaning fish! Whereas all other
lovers of the aport live for that
sudden jerk on the line, or that
strike that sends the reel spin-
ning, Arwe lives for the moment
when he can cut open the fish
and examine its interior.
Alfred is a resident of Boonton,
NJ., and is a biology major at
Hope college. He intends to con-
tinue his work in parasitology
when he graduates, but right now
he's getting plenty of practical
experience doing this special re-
search project for Dr. Teums
Vergeer, head of the biology de-
partment at Hope. Arwe catches
fish with a gill net, then examines
them for parasites to determine
whether any infection is causing
an alarming number of deaths. He
also stated that growths of a par-
ticular nature might have some
bearing upon the time and place
of fish runs.
The experiment began last sum-
mer when Dr. Vergeer became
curious to know if parasites were
responsible for seritxis infection
and death of fish in Lake Maca-
tawa. Since that time over 100
specimens from 80-ocid fish have
been examined. From the skin,
fins, gills, mouth cavity, stomach
and intestines, liver and heart
have come thousands of parasites.
Some are fairly large, but the
majority are so tiny they ran
barely he seen with the naked
eye. The parasites are classified
and placed ujwn glass slides for
further study under the micro-
scope. Detailed charts furnished
by the Michigan conservation de-
partment are filled out with all
the known facts.
Arwe said that until the sur-
vey »s completed nothing defin.te
can be determined, but it is po>-
sible that many of the parasites
have never been classified. Facts
uncovered may also be significant
to commercial interests.
Eight years ago a similar ex-
periment was conducted by the
conservation deportment, but it
wasn't conclusive enougn ior Dr.
Vergeer So he asked A I to do the
work as a para&itologv project.
Dick nierutn. a senior biology
major has assisted Arwe, and
much help has been given by the
University ol Michigan, the Mich-
igan state department of conser-
vation, and the Holland Fish and
Game club. A complete paper on
the results will be published u;K)n
completion of the work, according
to Dr. Vergeer That is if Ai
doesn t get ti^c-d of cleaning fish!
Hope Five Tied
For Fourth Spot
Hopes basketball team, by vir-
tue of its 63-44 rout against Hills-
dale last Saturday, climbed into a
tie with Adrian for fourth place
in MIAA standings.
The Dutch are idle this week
because of semester examinations
Their next encounter is with CaJ-
vin at the Armory Feb. 3.
Hillsdale still leads the pack
with a record of five wins and one
defeat.
Other MIAA teams will see ac-
tion this week against outside op-
ponents.
Michigan Normal plays at Hills-
dale tonight and Albion goes
against the Ypsilanti school Fri-
day night. Detroit Tech plays at
Adrian Friday while Kalamazoo
travels to Wabash.
MIAA standings: ,e W L Pet.
Hillsdale ........................ 5 1 .833
Albion ......................... 4 2 .667
Kalamazoo ....; .......... 3 2 .600
Hope .............................. 2 4 .333
Adrian ............................ 2 4 .333
Alma .............................. 1 4 .200
Local Dentist
Plans Building
One application for a building
permit was fill'd last week with
Building Inspector George Zuver-
ink and City Clerk Clarence Grav-
en goed
Dr. Henry MasBelink will con-
struct a new one-story dental
studio.
The structure will tie 24 by 30
feet and of frame, cement block
const rue: ion w ith a n asphalt roof.
Dr. Masselink will do his own








Holland high'a baakatball taam
absorbed a 54-34 drubbing from
Kilamaioo Central Friday night
at the Armory. The tame waa tha
•tart of second round South wsat
conference piny for both teama.
The Dutch played their poorest
game of the season and never
threatened the visitors after tha
Kazoo team spurted to a 5-0 lead.
Holland players repeatedly
threw wild passes and didn't get
off their feet under the boards.
However, Kalamazoo deserves a
lot of credit for its "almost'' air-
tight defense which wouldn’t
open to let the Dutch work the
ball Into the area immediately
around the basket
Time-after-time the Dutch
threw the ball wildly down the
court and into the hinds of Cel-
ery City players or out of bounds
Timing on passes was poor and
pass receiving erratic.
"It was just one of those nights
when nothing went right," said
veteran basketball observers.
Coach Malcolmn Mackay must
have sensed what was coming
because he used his reserves free-
ly from the start after aeeing the
regular! were having an "off'
night.
However, even the reserve*
couldn't show much improvement.
The game continued to go Kala-
mazoo's way. The Maroons used
effective screening along with
"long-toms" to sway the lead
in their favor.
Kalamazoo grabbed onto an 11-
8 lead at the end of the first
quarter and never lost it
Mainly with shots from well
out in the court, the Maroons
stretched the lead to 24-16 as the
teams left the floor for a rest.
Kalamazoo really poured it on
in the third period and peppered
the meshes to go out in front 42-
21 as the buzzer ended the frame
The final Canto was Just as bad
as far as Holland waa concerned.
Kalamazoo went out in front 50-
25 as the referee signaled the
automatic three-minute timeout.
After the pause, the Dutch
came back to hit the hoop for
three straight field goals before
Kalamazoo went ahead 54-31.
Holland tallied three more points
before time ran out
Dick Noble of Kalamazoo led
in the scoring department with
13 points followed by teammate
Garth Stlckney with 12 and
George Heinrich with 10.
Ken Van Wieran paced the
Dutch with nine points followed
by Dave Kempker with eight.
The highly- touted Jim Wenke
did not accompany the Maroons
to Holland because of graduation
exercises Friday night at Kala-
mazoo. However, Bob Topp ably







Kalamazoo * reserve team made
Its season record seven victories
out of eight starts Friday night
by tripping the Holland seconds
34-28. It was the rangy Kazooks
second win of the season over the
Dutchmen.
The initial quarter ended at 11-
7 in Kalamazoo’s favor. The locals
came to life in the second period
and tallied eight points while’
holding the visitors to three. The
little Maroons surged Into the
l«Ad again in the third canto and
the acoreboard read 27-22 in their
favor. Holland stayed on even
terms with the visitors in the
final period but the five-point lead
was too much.
Ron Jackson scored 10 points
lor the Maroons while BUI Kra-
ter made eight for Holland,
to a wartnup to the second
game, the Holland ninth
walloped the eighth grad-
Indian Mission Pictures
Shown at Montello Park
Tlie. Women's Missionary auxil-
iary of Montello Park church,
with thur guests, the Men's so-
cety and Boys society, were
shown pictures of the Indian mis-
sions of the Christian Reformed
church by Harry Boersma Wed-
nesday evening, Mrs. Simon
Swieringa presided as chairman.
Mrs. Louis Voskuil led in de-
votions. A duet was sung by
Miss Ruth Dykstra and Miss
Grethel Stegink, accompanied by
Mrs. John Kolkman. Mrs. Roger
Bauman played two selections
on her accordion.
Refreshments were served. .
Facalty Vroawen Hear
Book Review at Meeting
Faculty Vrouwen met Wednes-
day night at the home of Mrs.
Carl Van Lente, 145 West 24th
St Mrs. Robert De Bruyn of
Zeeland, reviewed the book, "It
Gives Me Great Pleasure,” by
Emily Kimbrough.
• A social hour followed the
Meeting and refreshments were
served b> Mrs. Van Lente as-
sisted by the Mesdames A. Buch-
anan, L. Sicard and C. Noriin.
•V
Twelve volunteers reported to
the donor clinic at Rod Cross
headquarters Jan 24. .
Donors were William C. Van-
denberg, Jr., J. F. Van Alsburg,
Ann Hoobler, Don Crawford,
James McKechnie, Tod Rhudy,
Bernard Donnelly, Leon Jacobs,
Donna Brink, Howard Van Dahm.
H. Renick and Angie Van Hoven.
Physicians officiating were Dr.
H. P. Harms and Dr. R. Schafte-
naar. Nurses were Gertrude Stek-
oteo Mrs. N. Pieper and Mrs. J.
Van Dyke.
Nunes aides were M. Stegink,
Mrs. J. Roerink. and Mrs. A. Van
Lopik. Gray ladies on duty were
Mrs. H. Luth and Mrs. J. Ties-
onga and canteen workers were
Mrs. T. Baker and Mrs. L.
Sohoon. Mrs. J. Elenbaas served
as historian.
These clinics are conducted
twice a month for the Holland
Community Blood bank.
Kalamazoo (64) FO FT TP
Suter ................. ........ 4 1 9
Stickney .............. ........ 6 0 12
Topp ............................. 3 1 7
Heinrich .............. ....... 3 4 10
Noble .......................... 6 1 13
Nulf .............................. 0 0 0
Grow ............................. 0 0 0
Jones ......................... . 1 1 3
Dillingham ................... 0 0 0
Brennan ...................... 0 0 0
McKellar ...................... 0 0 0
Ihrig ............................... 0 0 0
Totals ....................... 23 8 54
Holland (84) FG FT TP
Israels .......................... 0 1 1
Slagh ............... .......... 0 1 1
Vander Kuy ................... 2 1 5
Appledom ................... 1 0 2
Kempker ................... 3 2 8
Van Wieren ................... 4 1 9
Bosch ...................... 0 0 0
Kruithof ...................... 1 0 2
Bcerthuis ....................... 0 1 1
Schippers .................... 1 0 2
Hildebrand, T. .. ......... 1 1 3
Totals ....................... 13 8 34
Couple Wed in Church Parspnage
Former Holland Woman
Succumbs in New York
Word waa received here by
Miss Dora Strowenjans of the
death Jan. 23 of Mrs. Daisy David-
son Ainslee, 65, Buffalo. N Y. Fun-
eral services were held on Jan.
26. Mrs. Davidson lived in Hol-
land when a young girl and was
graduated from Holland high
school in 1902 Her husband died
two years ago. .
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs
Kenneth Schunk of Buffalo; two
brothers, Edward of East Aurora,
N. Y , and Earl of Buffalo; two
sisters, Lillian of Pontiac and
Blanche of Amarillo^ Tex.
Rainbow Girls Conduct
Installation of Officers
In a candlelight osremany held
in Masonic hall Thursday night,
the local Rainbow girls conducted
public installation. Installing of-
ficers were marshal, Merilyn De
Cook; installing officer, Rose
Marie Gktz; chaplain, Leona
Vender Yacht; recorder, Mary
Monetza; musician, Kay Welton.
Those installed Included worthy
adviser, Meriara Gemmill; worthy
associate adviser, Ethel Cole;
Charity, Florence Shashaguay;
Hope, Mynna Monetza; Faith,
Gertrude O’Oonnor; chaplain,
Rose Marie Tardiff; drill leader,
Merilyn De Cook; recorder,
Mary Monetza; Religion, Sally
Range; Immortality, Lois Miles;
Fidelity, Ann Thomas; and Pa-
triotism, Joyce Bachellor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Antas ere
installed as mother and father
advisers.
Miss Gemmill introduced her
mother to the girls and to the
other guests. Gifts were presented
to Miss Gemmill and Miss Mon-
etza presented her with a bouquet
of flowers from the assembly.
Mrs. Claude Ketchum, past mo-
ther adviser, also was presented
a bouquet.
Pictures were taken and re-
freshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ter Hiar
(Bulford photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ter Haar
are living at 213 Gordon St. fol-
lowing their marriage, Dec. 22, in
the parsonage of Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church. The
bride is the former Kay McKen-
ney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John McKenney, 164 Highland
Ave., and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter Haar, 123
East 26th St.
Th# Rev. Gareth Kok read the
double ring service at 7:30 p.m
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rutgers;
brother-in-law and sister of the
groom, attended the couple.
For her wedding the bride wore
a medium blue gabardine suit
with black accessories and a cor-
sage of gardenias. Mrs. Rutgers
wore a brown dress with match-
ing accessories and a gardenia
corsage.
A small reception followed at
the Arie Ter Haar home.
The bride is a graduate of
Holland high school and is em-
ployed at the Michigan Gas and
Electric Co. The groom attend-
ed Holland Christian high school
and is employed at the Ter Haar
Auto Co.
Strong Pastoor Ford Quintet Plays
Holland Hurricanes Here Thursday
St Joseph Reiervei
Beat Maroon Seconds
St. Joseph's Little Bean re-
mained undefeated in nine start*
this season when they engaged the
Holland Christian seconds 39-24
in a preliminary tilt on the win-
ners' court Friday night. The con-
test was close throughout the first
half, but the winners managed to
pull away steadily in the third
period
The Hollander* had more diffi-
culty hitting the hoop then the
Bear* but managed to trail 10-6
at the end of the firit quarter.
The Bear* outscored the local*
8-5 in the second period, giving
them an 18-11 lead -at the inter-
mission. Third period found the
bigger lad* leading by a com-
manding 32-21 margin.
Ralph Bouwman and Ed Alters
led the local offense with nine and
eight point* re*pectively, while
Roa* led the winner* with 11 tal-
lies.
One of the strongest indepen-
dent team* in the state will ap-
pear at the Armory Thursday
night.
The Pastoor Fordg of Grand
Rapid* come to Holland for a re-
turn game with the Holland Hur-
ricanes. Fords defeated the Canes
55-43 in the locals' debut at Grand
Rapids last Nov. 20.
Since that time the Furniture
City team has piled up an impres-
sive record against the .strongest
basketball teams in the state.
Their record is marred by a single
defeat— to the Dow Chemicals of
Midland. However, the Fords ear-
lier downed that same team in the
Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium.
Thursday's game will be some-
what of a repeat of a former Cal-
vin college-Hope clash. Pastoors’
starting lineup includes tour ex-
Knight stars. Holland s lineup is
studded with former Hope college
eager*.
Gene Broene, with an average
of 20 points a game, leads the
Fords at the center slot while
Marve By ism* and George Worst
are or* the front line. Louie Lang
and Chuck Bolt start at the guard
slots for the Pastoor five.
The Grand Rapids team is big
and fast. They rely on speed to
outaoore their opponents and use
very few set formations.
Coach Del] Koop's Hurricanes
will be bolstered by the return of
Russ De Vette to the lineup. De
Vette hasn’t been in a Hurricane
uniiorm for the last three weeks
Decause of conflicting schedule's
of his Hope college team and the
Hurricanes.
Koop, although pleased with the
locals showing at Nile* last Sat-
urday night, said today his team
win be at a disadvantage in the
height department.
The local mentor plan* to start
Ken Van Regenmorter at center,
De Vette at one forward slot and
either George Dal man or Earl
Holkeboer at the other. Harve
Buter and Vern Kraai wdll be on
the back line for the locals.
Play around the pivot post can
have a lot to do with determining
the way the game goea. Broene,
one of the classiest cage players
ever turned out in Grand Rapids,
is a difficult man to stop, accord-
ing to Koop. However. Ken Van
Regenmorter can match the Grand
Rapid* star for height.
The main avent Thursday begins
a* 8 p m. A preliminary game will
see Pete's Barbecue against the
Calvin college freshman team.
Chuck Bolt, who holds down a
guard position on the Pastoor five,
is head cage coach at Calvin,
Driver Pays Fine
Grano Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
—Jerry Bene*, 20, of rout* 1,
Grand Haven, paid $10 fine and
$1 costa In Justice George V. Cof-
fer's court Friday morning on a
charge of failure to yield the
right of way. As he was going
out of a parking lot at Cam-
field Mfg. Co, Thuraday after-
noon, his car struck a car.
Waters of the Great Salt lake in
Utah are said to contain about 23
per cent salt. Conteht of salt in
the the Atlantic ocean is ,.n aver-




Michigan's basketball team is
ready to renew its Big Nine bas-
ketball camnaien. The Wolverine
cagers entertain Ohio State at
Ann Arbor Saturday night.
Going into Saturday's game,
Leo Vander Kay of Holland ranks
seventh for tlv* Wolverines in the
scoring column. The local center
and forward has played in all 11
tilts this season and has made 15
field goals plus 16 charity tosses
for a total of 46 points. The
rangy local man has cashed in on
16 out of 21 tries from the foul
line.
Vander Kuy *3 tied for seventh
place in the scoring department
against throe Big Nine foes with
six points. The conference oppon-
ents have been Minnesota, Pur-
due and Northwestern.
Guard Bob Harrison is leading
the Wolverines in the scoring de-
partment with 41 field goals and
21 free throws for a total of 103
points.
Others among the first seven in
order of points are; Mack Supru-
nowicz 97 Pet* Elliott 62, Boyd
McCa.Min 60, Hal Morrill 51, Bill




with a farewell party at her
home, 37 East 17th St., Thuraday
afternoon for Robin McMillin who
is moving to Pontiac. Games were
plaved and moving pictures were
shown by Mrs. McMillin.
Each guest was asked to bring
a snapshot of herself. These were
put in an album and presented
to Robin. Refreshments ere serv-
ed by Karen’s mother, Mrs. John
Koopman, and Mrs. McMillin.
Guests were Gretchen Bos. Bet-
ty Prins, Esther Schans, Edwine
Rackes, Katherine Reed, Jean De
Free, Linda and Sydelle Koopman.
Pat Sligh Entertains
At House Party Here
Mias Patricia Sligh, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., South Shore Dr., is entertain-
ing her Grand Rapids achool
friends at a house party this
week-end at her home.
Guests are the Misses Nancy
Bosch. Ginny Karson, Mary Kling-
man. Marley Ederle. Ruth Jo Gil-
more. Jean Grigv e, Joan Hy-
man. Ginger Kenyon, Mary Ellen
Knapp, Donna Lee Olsen, Anne
Osier, Janet Richter, Gretchen
Shopps, Man1 Lou Payette, Fran
Whjnnery and Marion Whittier.
Roger Versluis, Don and Larry
Meyer and Robby Jo Kolkoski of
Grand Rapids drove down for an
informal party Thursday and




Mrs. Edward Donivan and Al-
fred C. Joklersma became the lat-
est persons to file petitions for the
charter revision commission at the
city clerk's office.
With the two additional names,
_ total of 10 persons have applied
so far for the charter commission.
The commission will be made up
n nine members.
Orien S. Cross has filed a peti-
tion for the post of assistant mu-
nicipal judge for a five-year term.
Cross was recently named by
Common Council to fill the new
post until the spring election.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
reminded persons of the Feb. 1
deadline for registrations. New
residents, persons who have mov-
ed and those who attained 21
years of age since the November
election must register to vote.
Jaycees Honor
Ottawa Teacher
Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
—At a .dinner in the American
Legion building Thursday, attend-
ed by more than 100 members of
civic groups and sponsored by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Wilbur M. Husted was named
man of the year." Judges were
Roy A. Hierholzer, representing
labor, the Rev. H. Grant Mason
of the Presbyterian church, and
Glen Olsen, principal of Grand
Haven high school.
Chairman of the evening was
Claude Ver Duin and the speaker
was Ben Dean, of Grand Rapids,
advertising man and past presi-
dent of Kiwanis International.
Husted, who teaches manual
training in the junior high school,
was selected because of outstand-
ing achievements, including his
civic interest and his home and
church life He is a director of
the North Ottawa county Boy
Scouts, past president of the Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce, as-
sociating him with many civic
projects. He is on the board of
directors of the Methodist churcn
and also coaches football and
basketball in junior high.
Zeeland Chicks
Capture Honors
Janssen Farms and Zeeland
hatcheries, both located in Zee-
land, captured first prizes in the
Farmers' Week baby chick show'
at Michigan State college Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
Janssen's entries walked off
with top honors for white leg-
horns, barred rocks and Rhode
Island reds while the Zeeland hat-
chery chicks won first place for
New Hampshires.
The Zeeland hatchery shipped
eight entries for the contest.
Farmers’ Weed ends today and
despite bad weather, turnouts
have been hign, according to col-
lege officials.
U.S, Senator J. W. Fulbright
spoke at the general program
Thuraday afternoon on "lES.*in
Foreign Affairt."
Mrs. Ella Staal, 55,
Dies at Zeeland Home
Zeeland, ‘Feb.- 3 (Special) —
Mrs. Ell* Staal, 55. wife of Wil-
liam T. Staal, 31 West McKinley
St., died Saturday at her home
following a few weeks' illness.
Surviving besides the husband
are a daughter Mrs. Howard Kal-
mink of Holland; two sons, Pet-
er Staal, Jr., of Zeeland and Ken-
neth, at home; three grandchil-
dren; two listers, Mrs. Fred Win-
demuller of Holland and Mrs. Eli
Karsten of Zeeland: four brothers,
Dick Klelnjans of Allendale, John
and George Kleinjans of Zeeland
and Ed Kleinjans of Jeniaon.
Mrs. Staal as a member of
Third Qiriatian Reformed church, Washington produces about 90
the Ladies and Adult Bible class, per cent of the filament tungsten
and the Christian School society, of the U.&
Chalk Talk Service
Held at Ottawa Church
C. Norria Fisher, senior at West-
ern Theological Seminary was
guest artist at the chalk talk ser-
vice given Wednesday evening In
the Ottawa Reformed church.
Walter Klein, senior at Hope col-
lege was soloist.
The service was sponsored by
the Ladies Aid and the neighbor-,
ing congregations were invited.
f Following the service. Mr. Fish-
er, Mr. Klein and the Rev. Poppen.
pastor of the Ottawa church, were
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Van Den Bosch, route
1, Zeeland. 1
Oil Paintings of Former
Local Man on Display
Richard J. Mouw, former Hol-
land man and brother of Harold
Mouw, principal of Harrington
school, is having a "one-mah
show of 36 oil paintings at the
Rockford Art association galleries
at Rockford, 111, during Febru-
ary.
Mr. Mouw attended Holland
Christian high school and taught
in the schools of Allegan and Ot-
tawa counties for seven years.
Since leaving Holland he has
been with Westinghouse Electric
working with .-adium and x-ray.
Some of the artist’s earlier
paintings were of Dutch scenes
and tulips. The show in Rock-
ford includes varied subjects from
landscapes to portraits with hand
made frames. One of the por-
traits is the artist’s father, the
late Richard Mouw, Sr., who
worked in the piano and furniture
factories for almost 50 years.
Mrs. Mouw ia the former Dawn
Emmons of Holland.
Mrs. Richard Mouw, Sr, live*
in Grand Rapids and another
brother, Dr. Dirk Mouw also
makes his home there. G. H.
Mouw, who is the third brother
teaches chemistry at Forman high
school in Chicago Mrs. John Han-
enburg of Hull, Iowa, the former
Bertha Mouw, completes the fam
ily.
According to Harold Mouw,
several members of the family
are makisg plans to go to Rock-
ford to see the exhibit and to
have a reunion with their broth-
er and his wife, who now live at
1875 Lake Dr, Waukesha, Wis
Royal Neighbors Install
New Officers at Meeting
Royal Neighbors officers were
installed at a meeting TTiureday
night in the lodge rooms. Mrs.
Ann Rose was installing officer
and Mrs. Blanche Shafer, cere-
monial marshal.
Installed were Mrs. Adeline
Van Dam, oracle; Mrs. Nellie
Kleis, vice oracle; Mrs. Fannie
Weller, chancellor; Mrs. Garnet
Knoll, recorder: Mrs. Stella Dore,
receiver; Mrs. Dorothy De Boer,
ma renal; Mrs. Alice Rowan, as-
sistant marshal; Mrs. Ann Bronk
horet, inner sentinel; Mrs. Julia
Bell, outer sentinel; Mrs. Minnie
Serier, past oracle; Mrs, June
Dahl, manager; Mrs. Linnie Sly,
Faith; Mrs. Marie Van Duren,
Courage; ' Mrs. Lillian Bocks.
Modesty; Mrs. Jennie Keller, Un-
selfishness; Mrs. Jennie Bell, En
durance and Mrs. Anna Ellison,
musician.
Sixty-five persons attended the
meeting. Refreshments were in
charge of Mrs. Millie Sale and her
committee.




A party to benefit the Infan-
tile Paralysis fund will be held
in the Lodge hall of the IOOF
No. 192 Saturday at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs L. W. Lamb, Jr,
are in Hudson/ N.Y, visiting her
mother, Mrs. Charlotte Parsons.
Mrs. Tunis Prins of Pella. Ia,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Della
Steininger at West Hall.
'Hie Melody Four, instrumental
group of Grand Rapids, will pre-
sent an all-sacred concert in Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church next Thursday at 8 p.m.
The Tryphosa society u sponsor-
ing the event.
L D. McMillin. who recently
resigned as assistant secretary of
the Ottawa-Allegan Boy Scout
council to accept a similar posi-
tion in Pontiac, was honored at
a coffee kletz this morning plan-
ned by City hall personnel. A gift
was presented to McMillin.
Gray Ladies who will go to Ft.
Custer Saturday for service in
Veterans' hospital will be Mes-
damea William Barense. Neil Ties-
nega, and John Stephens, also
Misses Virginia Kooikor and Cry-
stal Van Anrooy. Making the trip
Monday will be Mesdames John
Harthome. E. P. Schneider. Ru-
dolph Eriksen, Clifford Haycock
and Harold De Fouw.
Mrs. Florence Van Huis, South
Shore Dr, is in Blodgett hos-
pital, Grand Rapids, for treat-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. William Selles
and daughter, Kathryn, and Miss
Hazel Ann Oelen have left for
St. Petersberg, Fla, where they
will spend three weeks.
Mrs. Albertus Selles and son,
Donald, arrived W'edncsday at
San Francisco, Calif, from Shan-
ghai, China, according to word
received here. Mr. Selles, a mis-
sionary, has remained at Shang-
hai. Mrs. SeUes and Donald were
met by Miss Ann Selles of Hol-
land who is teaching at Ripon,
Calif. Mrs. Selles and her son ex-
pect to come to Holland after
spending a few days in California.
Hoapital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday was Roger Edwards,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ed-
wards, 6499 South Henry St, Mus-
kegon.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Dale Boes and aon. 143 Vander
Veen Ave.; Mrs. Harold Dalman
and son, 262 East 12th St.; John
H. Piers, route 6; Vera Hulsman,
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Henry
Koop, 39 Lakewood Blvd.
A son was born Thursday to Mr.
and Mr*. Raymond Wallick, route
6. A son, Thomas John, was born
this morning to Mr. and Mra, Ted
Van Huis, 35 West 21st St.
At flood stage the Amazon river
increases hundreds of miles in
width, innundating thousands of
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Site to be Named Later
The Holland Fish and Game
club took the initial step toward
building a clubhouse Thursday
night at its annual membership
meeting. A total of $5,000 was
earmarked for the project.
No further action was taken
on when or where to build. The
club owns several acres of land-
scaped property, including three
ponds and a spring-fed creek on
M-21, two miles east of Holland.
Members voted* unanimously to
write Gov. Williams endorsing W.
A. Butler, publisher of The Sent-
inel, for reappointment to the
State Conservation commission in
April for a full six-year term.
Butler was appointed a year ago
by Gov. Sigler to fill the unex-
pired term of Harry Whitely of
Dowagiac who had resigned.
In the annual election of dir-
ectors 17 candidates were nomi-
nated of which Hine Van der
Huevel, George Vrieling, John
Jousma and - Wally De Waard
were elected. Membership fees
were set at 50 cents and the cost
of banquet tickets at $1.50. The
latter are to be sold only to club
members.
Lawrence Dayton of Grand
Rapids, game supervisor of a five-
county area, spoke on rabbit
hunting. He explained in detail
how the dates of the rabbit sea
son had been changed from year
to year in the effort to keep most
of the hunters happy. Hurting
seasons are set by the legislature
said Dayton. He told how tular
emia, a rabbit disease highly con-
tagious to man, could easily
spread by the importation
game for stocking.
Ponds Chairman Sam Althuis
reported he had planted an addi-
tional 1,000 pine trees on the club
property and that pond number
three would again be used
store winter shiners for summer
sale to anglers.
Carp-seining Chairman Neal
Klaasen reported that the fall
seining operations resulted in 40,-
000 pounds of obnoxious fish be
ing removed from Lake Maca-
tawa with a net profit to the club
of $700.
Fish prizes were awarded
follows:
Ray Johnson for a 17J-pound
northern pike measuring 42
i..ches; John Tiesenga for a three
pound seven ounce large-mouth
blackbass; Richard Streur for
five-pound 15 ounce small-mouth
bass 22 inches long; Sipp H. Hout
man for a six and a half pound
27i inch rainbow trout; George
Tubergen for a brook trout meas
uring 14J inches and weighing
one pound and 14 ounces.
Hine Van der Huevel for
brown trout two pounds 14 ounces
19| inches long; John Tiesenga
for a bluegill of 13 ounces meas-
uring 16i| ounces; Arthur De
Waard for a perch of one pound
and 3i ounces.
Bernard Van Langcrvelde for
a walleye 28$ inches long that
tipped the scales at 9 pounds and
Edwin Looman for a speckle bass,
of two pounds and two ounces
taped at 16J inches.




Irving J. Tucker of Allegan, chair-
man of the Allegan county chap-
ter for Infantile Paralysis, hands
check for $1,800 to C. Frank
Peck, chapter treasurer, at right,
while 11-year-old Annette Lent
of Plainwelf, who was stricken
with polio in 1047, looks on. Ann-
ette will go to Warm Springs,
Ga., next month for clinical
treatment and study. It will be
determined there whether or not





Miss Beverly Sanford went to
Cincinnati, Ohio, Wednesday to
visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Hutchin-
son and J E. Burch have gone on
a six week motor trip to Cali-
fornia. Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson
will visit their daughter, Marg-
aret and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
land Kirbyson.
Word has been received fro: i
Clark Raymond at the St. Mary's
hospital, Rochester, Minn, that
he has successfully undergone an
operation on his hip at the Mayo
Brothers clinic.
Mrs. Hattie Arnold celebrated
her 87th birthday anniversary
Monday. Sunday a dinner party
was held in her honor* at the
home of a son, Clare Arnold and
wife Those present were Mrs
Eva Richards, Mrs. Lillie Bale
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold
of Fennville and Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Arnold of Saugatuck
Mrs. George Naab is in Lansing
making the acquaintance of a
third son born to her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Naab.
Honor roll students for the first
sembester are: Seniors— Betty
Brink, Homer Bale, Jean Billings,
Louise Blanchard, Charles Dick-
inson, Suzanne Endsley, Emily
Gooding, Lois Hoyt, Donna Huy-
er, Joan Johnson, James Thomp-
son; juniors— Frances Marfia,
Jack Bale, Norma Crane, Gen-
eva Lehmoine, Patricia McIntyre,
Charles Palmer, Laverne Schu-
macher, Patricia Stewart, Larry
Simons; sophomores — Aileen
Cchultz, Dixie Crane, Marylee
Gooding, Russell Jorgenson, Ar-
thur Penn, Marcia Sommers,
Anne Thompson, Loretta Tucker,
Jane Van Hartesveldt; freshmen
—Bruce Climie, John Coxford,
Jack Decker, Rosemarie Edwards,
Perdita Erlewein, Theresa Mac-
icak, Joan Stasik, Beverly Stehl,
Edward Van HartesVeldt, Marilyn
Walker.
Allegan, Feb. 3— Because of the
sharp increase in the number
polio cases last fall, the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralys
is, now conducting the annual
March of Dimes campaign, has
sent a check for $1,800 to the
Allegan county chapter.
The funds were forwarded
the request of Irving J. Tucker,
chairman of the Allegan County
chapter, who made the appeal
national headquarters because the
local treasury had been depleted
He turned the check over to
Frank Peck, chapter treasurer.
‘The entire state of Michigan
experienced an unusual increase
in the number of polio cases dur
ing the last months of the year
when the normal epidemic season
was thought to be over,” Tucker
explained.
"Allegan county was no excep-
tion, and "on December 9. we
found ourselves with only $250 in
the chapter treasury and nearly
$1,800 in hospital bills waiting to
b" paid. We had paid out $8,400
so far that year.
"It should be reassuring
everyone in the county who con
tributes to the March of Dimes to
know that their money is being
well spent for the treatment of
infantile paralysis victims.
"It should also be reassuring to
this county to know the national
foundation stands . ready to send
financial aid to any locality where
a epidemic strikes. No one yet has
been able to forecast where and
when this terrible disease will
strike.”
One of the good uses to which
Marcty of Dimes funds are being
put will be demonstrated next
month when 11-year-old Annette
Lent, of Plainwell, Is sent to
Warm Springs, Ga., tor clinical
treatment and study.
The daughter of Mr. ̂ nd Mrs.
Harold Lent. Annette was strick-
en with the disease in 1947 and as
a result, has lost the use of both
legs. At Warm Springs, it will be
determined if the child can be en-
abled to walk again.
Nineteen persons in Allegan
county received hospitalization in
1948. Many of these were boys and
girls who contracted the disease
in 1946 and 1947 and who still re-
quire regular treatment.
In Allegan county, the March of
Dimes campaign will continue un-
Feb. 12. Tucker said the chap-
will receive contributions after




Members of the Girls League
for Service and those who took
part in the annual play attended
a skating party in the Grange
hall in Zeeland last Monday night.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Nash visit-
I relatives in Plainwell last
Sunday.
The Rev M Klaaren of Over-
Lsel and the Rev. M. Folkert ex-
changed the Sunday evening ser-
vices ,
The annual congregational bus-
iness meeting was held Wednes-
day. Annual reports were given.
On Friday evening the annual
business meeting and social of the
teachers and officers of the Sun-
day school will be held. Edward
Brouwer, former deputy sheriff,
will be the speaker.
The United class, taught by
Bernard Bosman held its annual
meeting in the basement of the
church last week. At the election
James Brower was elected presi-
dent, Mrs. Genevieve Maatman,
secretary and Mrs. Henrietta Bos-
nian treasurer. A social time fol-
lowed with games and a two-
course luncheon.
The North Holland Home Eco-
nomic club will meet Friday even-
l?8, feb- 4’ at th€ home of Mrs.
Harriett Bosch: The lesson on
Dollar Shving Meals" will be pre-
sented by the two leaders, Mrs.




Pete's Barbecue basketball team
scored a thrilling overtime 52-49
victory over the Calvin college B
team Thursday night at the Arm-
ory.
Pete's broke a 46-46 tie in the
extra time by scoring six points
while holding the little Knights to
three points.
The winners were ahead at the
end of the first frame by a 15-10
tally, and still held the margin at
halftime.
The little Knights came back
strong in the third canto and went
into a one-point 35-34 lead as the
buzzer ended the quarter. In the
hectic last period, the teams play-
ed neck-and-neck and ended with
46 points apiece.
Big Carl Van Dort led Pete's to
victory with 17 points, including
four in that overtime period. Ron
Fortney and Don Moeller each
racked up eight points for the
winners.
Brasser had 10 for the Calvin
bunch while Jacobsma. Van Tong-







Otsego. Feb. 3 (Special) -In a
rough game, the Zeeland high
school cagers defeated the Otsego
five at Otsego Friday night 37-30
in a conference contest.
The Papermakers took an early
eight-point lead in the first per-
iod but in the waning minutes of
the quarter, the Chix found the
hoop for three buckets making
the quarter score 8-6 for Otsego.
Early in the second period the
Elzinga coached five tied up the
count and went into the lead.
They traded baskets during the
period with the Chix holding
their three-point lead as the half
ended at 16-13 count.
Both teams put up a tight de-
fense in the third period and the
Chix managed to hold their lead
throughout the entire period.
During this frame the Papermak-
ers threatened to go out in front
several times but when the quar-
ter court was over Zeeland held
27-26 lead.
Shooting from all angles and
combining good defensive work,
the Elzinga bo.'s held the Otsego
clan to four points while scoring
10 in the final period.
Ed King, guard for Otsego, was
high with nine and Irv Poest and
Ray Wagner forwards, were high
for Zeeland with eight each.




Mrs. Alice Stegenga, 74, of 90
Gordon St, died Sunday morning
at Holland hospital, where she
had been confined five days.
Death followed a heart ailment
Mrs. Stegenga was a member of
First Reformed church, the Ladies
Aid society and Ladies Mission-
ary society.
Surviving are two sons, Martin
Hacklander and James Hacklan-
der, both of Holland; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bertha Mouw of Grand
Rapids; eight grandchildren and
five great grandchildren; also two
brothers. Manus Laarman and
Ben Laarman, and a sister, Mrs.
Grace Sjoerdsma, all of Holland.
The Holland Hurricanes made
their season record of five wins
against six defeats Saturday night
at Battle Creek. The locals de-
feated the Mutual Athletic club
of Battle Creek 57-47 for their
second win of the season over
that team.
Although the first half was
slowed down with foul shooting,
the game settled down after the
intermission and not a persona’,
foul was called against the Canes
during the entire second half.
The Canes held the lead
throughout the game, although
they never pulled too far ahead
of the fighting Mutual five.
Holland paced off a slim 16-12
lead at the end of the first canto
and were op the long end of a
29-23 score at halftime. Harve
Buter and Jack Tirrell kept the
Canes in the game during that
first half with 10 and nine points
respectively.
Tirrell played an outstanding
game for the Canes. He repeat-
edly countered with those "chick-
en-hop" dog shots. That’s the
type where a player leaves the
floor at the foul circle and keeps
going up toward the basket until
he lets go the ball
Both teams hit the meshes for
20 points apiece in the third per-
iod. However, Holland's total for
the third frame must be consider-
ed more brilliant because of the
fact that Ken Van Regenmorter
personally made 15 of his team’s
20 points.
It was the steady play of Buter
and Van Regenmorter that kept
Holland out in front throughout
the game
After the high-scoring third
period, both teams ran into
streak of tough luck and Holland
made only eight points while the
Mutual quintet counted only four
points.
Harve Buter of the Canes pac-
ed scoring for both teams with 18
points while Ken Van Regen-
morter was close behind with 17
Howard Lett of the Mutuals tied
Van Regenmorter in the scoring
department with 17 points.
Lloyd Heneveld, who is home
for between-semester vacation
donned a Hurricane uniform Sat-
urday night and counted nine
points on three field goals and as
many free throws.
The Canes play Schultz Motors
at Grand Haven in a benefit
game tonight. Proceeds of the
game will go to the annual March
of Dimes campaign.
Earlier this season the Canes
eked out a 62-58 win over the
Grand Haven quintet:
Box score:
Mutual (47) p(j pp jp
Bradley .......................... $
Medick ...................... ’ 2
Redden .......................... \










The highly-touted Pastoor Fords
eked out a 50-48 decision over the
Holland Hurricanei Thursday
night at the Armory. The victory
gave the Fords a season record
of 11 wins and one defeat.
Frequent fouls by both teams
kept the score down and turned
the fray into a free throw battle.
A total of 21 foul* were called
against the Canes while 23 were
assessed against the Fords.
Holland cashed in an 16 out of
28 chances from the foul line
while the visitors made good 10
out of 21 tries. .
The Cane* threw a scare into
the Grand Rapids team with a
20-point rally in the third period
that put the locals ahead by three
points. TTie final quarter was
nip-and-tuck all the way until a
six-point splurge by Pastoor* put
the game on ice.
The local players were tense in
the first period and frequently
let the visitors slip past to get
clear under the bucket. Passing
for both teams, especially Hol-
land, was ragged throughout the
game.
Pastoore went ahead in the first
quarter by a 10-6 margin as the
Canes had trouble finding the
hoop with their long-toms. The
Fords controlled both boards most
of the first quarter and had
things pretty much their own
way. However, they too, missed
many shots.
Die Grand Rapids Autos spurt-
ed ahead in the second stanza
and were on top 25-10 before Hol-
land narrowed tne gap with a last
minute five-point flurry. Score at
the intermission was 25-16 in
favor of the Autos.
Early in the third canto, Hol-
land was trailing SO-l^Then the
locals exploded. They hit the
meshes for five field goals and
four free throw* to go ahead 33-
30. Holland maintained that
three -point lead until the end of
the third quarter and the score
ended 36-33.
The final frame was close all
the way. Five points was the big-
gest difference between the
teams. The Auto* went ahead in
the final three minute* until the
count was 50-45 with only 35 sec-
ond* remaining in the game. Hol-
land tallied one free throw and
a field goal to pull within two
point* but the time ran out be-
fore the locals could do anything
about it.
Gene Broene lived up to his
advance billings by taking high
scoring honors for the evening
with 17 points. Broene is consider-
ed one of the best ball players
ever turned out in the Furniture
City.
Ken Van Regenmorter, although
going out of the game with five
personal fouls in the final minute,
had 12 points. Harve Buter had
13 for top local honors. Art Slager
did a standout job for Holland
under the boards throughout the
last half
George Worst went out on fouls
in the third period.
Box score;
Putoor* (50) FG FT
Broene, f .................... 7 3
Worst, G.. f ............... 2 0
Bylsma, c .................... 1 2
Worst, J., g ................ 4 3
Bult, g ........................ 1 0
Lang, g .................... 4 j
Bielema, c ................ 1 1
How would you Ilk* a choru* of chlckadtet out-
Ide your kitchen window? Mr*. Curtla R. Gray put
up a feeding atatlon and la rawarded by regular
Vieiti from feathered frlende. She took thla picture
of three viiltore through the kitchen window with
a tiny camera, and then reproduced the picture on
Chrlatmaa greeting! In 194$, accompanied by a
poom on tha chickadees, a parody on The Night
Before Chrlatmaa.’ The Grays live at Slaapy Hol-
low on rout# 4.













De Volte, f . . . . 2
Holkeboer, f 0
Van Regenmorter. c 4
Buter, g 6
Dalman, g . 1
Terrill, f 0
Zuverink. f ....... . 1
Green hoe f ..... . 0
Slager, g ................ 2
























Do you like the cheery chirp of
the birds during those cold wint-
er months?
Would you like to encourage
their presence so that you can
have a morning chorus outside
your breakfast windows?
Then put up a feeding station
and l>e rewarded with visit* from
a wide variety of winter birds.
Birds common to this locale
during the winter are the card-
inal. junco*; sparrows, brown
creeper, nuthatches, chickadees,
downy woodpecker, golden crown-
ed kinglet. In the suburban area
may also be found the pine gros-
beak, cross-bill*, snow buntings,
bob-whites, grouse, pheasants,
hawks, little scheech owsl, barn
owls and others.
Dr. Teunis Vergeer of Hope col-
lege, who keeps in close touch
with the feathered friends, said
bird feeders may be obtained from
local seed store* or made by
father and son in the basement
or utility room.
The red cardinal and its dusky
mate are not the only birtk to
visit your station. Juncos, with
their white outer tail feather*,
may be seen feeding with the
sparrows.
Three birds can be recognized
by their behavior. The brown
creeper, smaller and more slend-
er than the sparrow hut with a
long curved owl-like bill, land* at
the bottom of a tree trunk’ and
keeps spiralling upward, support-
ing itself with the long stiff tail
against the trunk. When it reach-
es the branches it usually flies to
the next trunk, starting again at
the bottom. While most common
in spring and\fall, many winter
around here.
Nuthatches are about the same
size, bluish-gray above and whit-
ish or rosy underneath hut much
broader built with shorter beaks
and short stout tails. They often
travel head downward, start near
the tops and work toward the
lower branches of the trees.
Chickadee*, gray above and
whitish beneath, with their pert
black caps and throats, their
lively Jump*, tumbling around
smaller twigs, flitting here and
there, always curious about peo-
ple, are probably the moat loved
winter birds. Their cheery chick-
a-ded-dee and their trusting man-
ner, their way of coming in pairs
or small group* all make one
pau*e to watch.
Dr. Vergeer said his young son
was watching a chickadee eat
suet in a lilac bush two feet'above
his head a short time ago. It so
unexpectedly landed on his cap it
scared him and then made him
glow with happy surprise. Few
other birds are so friendly.
If you have some knotty old
trees around, try rubbing raw
suet the the cracks and crevices.
You will be regarded by visits of
the downy woodpecker as well as
other birds. Downy is the only
woodpecker which is a reliable
winter resident here. Its bright
colors and lusty hammering on
dead wood cheer the winter
landscape.
The golden-crowned kinglet is
one of our tiniest birds, olive
green above and whitish under-
neath with an orange-red or yel-
low patch on its crown. In pro-
tected place*, especially near
evergreens, these active little
birds stay all winter, often in lit-
tle flocks of four or six.
Dr. Vergeer encourage* every
lover of beauty to plant more
evergreens in their backyards
The Vergeer yard, adorned with
yew*, black hill* apruce, Colo-
rado blue*, Chinese and American
arbor-vitae, Pfitzer junipers and
several kinds of other juniper as
wel las hemlock is a* beautiful in
winter as during iris time in
June. Bird* appreciate the winter
protection.
If you like a little noise and
bright blue glashes. try putting
ears of com on garden stakes




Mr*. Gezina Jacobs Weyschede,
74, wife of Herman Weyschede,
died Sunday morning at the home
o( her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Van Putten,
444 West 23rd St., where she had
lived for several weeka. Death
followed an ill ness which began
last August. Her home addresa
was 23 West Third St.
Mrs. Weyschede, daughter of
the late Rienhard Riphagen and
Mrs. Riphagen of the Nether*
lands, was bom Sept. 13, 1874, in
the Netherlands. She had lived in
Holiand since 1906 and waa a
member of the New Apostolic
church.
Surviving are the husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Jacob Rusticui
and Mr*. Van Putten. both of
Holland; two sons, Herman of
Oshkosh, Wis., and Ray of Hoi.
land; 11 grandchildren and eight
great grandchildren; also her
mother, Mrs. R. Riphagen of the
Netherlands; three sisters, Mrs.
Harm Knoll of Holland, Mi*.
Geertje Roelvink and Mrs. Jo-
hanna Berkenvelder, both of tho
Netherlands; four brothers, Ger-
rit Riphagen? Gerrit and Joseph
Bdte, all of Holland, Johannes
and Bernard Riphagen of tho
Netherlands.
Alma Beatrice Kramer
Wed to Robert H. Reed
Totals ............................ 20
New Mexico’s Pueblo Indians
own their land by virtue of title
patents that date back to the
Spanish crown.
City * Sales Tax Share
Greater Than Last Year
Tobacco taxes collected by the
states increased 761 per cent dur-
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks-
Fred Den Herder as the city’s
share in state sales tax diversion
for the last quarter of 1948. The
sum was $1,315.44 more than last
Gailty Plea Entered
Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
—John Bremer, 220 West Eighth
St., Holland, waived the reading
of the information and pleaded
guilty to a /Charge of selling
liquor to minors "by agent, ser-
vant or employe" as a licensee,
Hurricanes (57) FG
Buter ............................ g
Tirrell ................ "''ZZ 3
Van Regenmorter ........ 8
Slager ............................ q
Van Liere .................... 1
Heneveld ..................... 3
Holkeboer ................. ’ 0
Zuverink ................ - ...... 1
when he was arraigned in Circuit __
Court this morning. The alleged-|he lived, Mrs. Paul E- HinkampTof
Totak ........................ 24 9 57
Illness Proves Fatal
For Peter B. De Jon*
Peter B. De Jong, 66. of 75
West 10th St di$d on Monday
at Holland hospital following a
three month’s illness. He was a
patient at the hospital aTHonth.
Mr. De Jonge was bom in CW-
cago, son of the late Rev. aiS
Mrs. J. P. De Jonge. The family
moved to Holland In 1926. He was
a member of First Reformed
church.
Surviving are three sisters,
Miss Nettie R. De Jonge, former
missionary to China, with whom
Archery Scores
Class A— N Houtman 720. M
Wabeke 712, D. Caauwe 685, J.
Lam 680, B. Van Vuren 664, A
Hamelink 634, J. Woldring 634,
P^ Walters 622, W. Harrington
Class B-W. Dalman 622, J.
Borchers 618, H. Stroud 599, L
Lemson 594, B. Van Tak 584, G.
Geerling 550, E. Huyser 547, H
Vander Huevel 539, N. Havinga
oHr - - - ‘ —
Class C— G. Brouwer 535, B
Oosterbaan 477, L. Holt 468, B.
Harrington 432, A. Clark 430, J.
Wabeke 421.
offense occurred Jan. 5 involving
17-year-old Dale Borgman. Bre-
mer will return Feb. 21 for dis-
position of the* case.
Distance of the moon from the
earth varias by as much as 30,000miles. i
Holland and Mrs. A. J. Te Paske
of Peoria, HI.
Distilled brandy , is colorless and
storage in wood imparts only a
Pile brown color. An addition of
caramel is made to make brandy
colors uniform.
Divorcee Granted
Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
— Three divorce decrees were
granted in circuit court this mom
ing: Helen Margaret Carlson from
Ernest Wilfred Carlson, both of
Holland, custody of the two minor
children to the mother; Thelma
Kramer from John D. (Jack)
Kramer, both of Nunica, custody
of the minor child to the mother;
Helen Duga from William J.
Duga, both of Grand Haven, cus-
tody of the minor child to the
mother.
South America’s main river the
Amazon, is 3,500 miles long, and
has 12 tributaries each 1,000 or
more miles long.
Ambergris, a costly element of
rare perfumes, is obtained from“ in ^ ^
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kramer, 119 West 10th St.,
was the scene of a mid-afternoon
wedding Wednesday when their
daughter, Alma Beatrice, was
married to ftobert H. Reed of Ann
Arbor and Tampa, Fla. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Reed
of Tampa and at present Is at-
tending the University of Michi-
gan school of dentistry.
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst read the
double ring service at 3:30 p.m.
before the picture window in the
Kramer home which was Hanked
with candelabra, ferns, white
chrysanthemums and gladioli.
Bouquets of jonquils and iris also
decorated the room.
The bride wore an ensemble of
navy blue and gray with matching
accessories and a corsage of dou-
ble pink camellias.
Miss Eunice Maatman attended
her cousin. She wore navy blue
with powder blue accessories and
a corsage of deep crimson camel-
lias.
Dr. William Reed of Detroit as-
sisted his brother as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. William Venhuizen
were master and mistress of cere-
monies.
A reception for 100 guests fol-
lowed in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend Tavern where a
buffet supper was served. Spring
flowers decorated the room. Pre
siding at the punch bowl were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lievense, Jr., and
Misses Ruth Nieusma and Marie
Van Bragt were in charge of the
gifts..
Mr. and Mrs. Reed left for Chi-
cago where they will spend their
honeymoon. The bride’s going-
away costume' was gray, to com-
pliment her wedding suit, with a
satole scarf for accessory.
The couple will be at home in
Ann Arbor after March L
Out-of-town guests at the re-
ception were from Bay City, Port
Huron, Grand Rapids, Chicago and
Detroit.
Several pre-nuptial showers were
given in the bride’e honor. A din-
ner was given in the home d Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Rutgers of Wauka-
office held a dinner tor the bride
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Van Bragt, Lakewood Blvd. Mrs.
Reed had been affiliated with the
Sears Co. as a.ssistant manager at
the local office.
A bridge party was given in her
honor at the Nieusma residence in
Central Park. Hostesses were
Misses Ruth Nieusma and Marie
Van Bragt. A family dinner was




Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
— At 4 p.m. Saturday, Miss Joyce
McFall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell McFall. 528 Oakes St.,
and Harold Fisher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Abram J. Fisher, 114 S.
Third St., repeated their nuptial
vows before the Rev. Albert Hel-
lenga in the Second Reformed
church.
The bride was attended by her
sister, Mrs. Henry Ritsema as
maid ot honor and Mr. Ritsema
assisted the groom as best man.
At the wedding reception held in
the church parlor* after the cere-
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Lyle
of Dowagiac *cted as master and
mistress of ceremonies.
Mr. Fisher is a senior at Hope
college and is majoring in mathe-
matica and English.
Mn. A. Vander Zwaaf
Succumbs After Wnesi
Mrs. Alice Vander Zwaag, 75*
died on Monday at the home of
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Brandsen of Crisp,
following a short Ulnes*. Her hus«
band, Dick, died three years ago.
Survivors include four daugh-
ters and two sons, Mrs. Brand-
sen, Mrs. Dick Knoll and Mr*.
Siben Timmer ,all of Crisp, Mrs.
Harry Zwiers of Holland, Bert
Vander Zwaag and Lubbert Van-
der Zwaag, both of Crisp; also 15
grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren; two brothers, Jac-
ob Hop of Crisp and Hermah of
Holland; a sister, Mrs. John Kooy-
ers of Zeeland.
Spring Air Co. Starts
Suit in Circuit Court
Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
—Suit has been started in Ottawa
Circuit Court by Spring Air Co.
of Holland against Earl Ragains,
Howard Phillips, Herbert J.
TTiomas, Jr., and Henry A.
Geerds, individually and doing
business as Wire Products Co.
Spring Air asks that the defen-
dants "be permanently enjoined
from continuing to copy or repro-
duce plaintiff's confidential mach-
ines, tools and dies, and from
making use of any machines, tools
and dies copied or reproduced."
The declaration pointed out
that defendant Ragains was a
former employe of the plaintiff
company.
The cubit— oldest known stand-
ard of length— was the distance
between an adult man’s elbow
and the tip of his middle finger.
Insured families in the U.S. in
1957 put an average of 4 per cent
of their income into life insurance.
Former Local Woman
Diet in Colorado
Word has been received here by
Mrs. James Hop of* the death of
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Arend Hop,
44, of Denver, Colo., formerly of
Holland. Mrs. Hop died unexpect-
edly Saturday morning at a Den-
ver hospital
Survivors, besides the husband,
include five daughters, Mrs. Jim
De Boer of Denver, Elaine, Ro-
lene, Carol and Faith, all at home;
onerson, Victor, at home; a sister,
Mrs: Marvin Kooiker of Hamil-
ton- wd^toother, Hewy Brink of
Brake* of a modern automobile
are five times more powerful than
the engine.
In the District Court of the
United States for the Western
District of Michigan— Southern
Division.
In the Matter oi Robert Lee
Gogo, Bankrupt No. 10193. To the
creditors of Robert Lee Gogo of
Holland, in the County of Ottawa
and district aforesaid.
Notice is hereby given that said
Robert Lee Gogo has been duly
adjudged a bankrupt on the 11th
day oi January, 1949, and that the .
first meeting of the creditors 'Mil
be held- at my office, No. 414
Federal Building, on the 17th day
of February, 1949. at 11 a. m.,
Eastern Standard time, at which
place and time the said creditors
may attend, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business
as may properly come before said
meeting.
Dated at Grand R&pkls,






New Home of the
Holland City Newi
Published Every Thura-
iay by the sentinel
f Printing Co. Office 54-M
Weet Eighth Street. Hol-
land Michigan.
Entered u second class matter at
the poet office at Holland. Mich..
under the Act of Congress, March 3,
1879. _
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
Telephone— News items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191
The publisher shall not be liable
foe any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
audh advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
auch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publisher* liability shall not exceed
such a nroportlon of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver-
tisement
TERMS OF 8IBSCRIPT10N
One year 13 00: Six month* *125:
three months 75c; Single copv 5c
Subscriptions payable la advance and
will he nromptly discontinued If not
lent ?d.
Subscribers will confer a favor bv
reporting prommly any Irregularity
In dellverv. Write or Phone 3191.
THE HEX IN THE 20th
CENTURY
Th© twentieth century look*
with amused condescension on
the middle age* when the world
had not yet come into the enjoy-
ment of modem science. It is com-
monly taken for grarted that the
people who are alive in the pres-
ent century are actually living in
H Now and then aomething hap-
pens that remind* u* that many,
many live behind the iron curtain
of superstition— people who live
in the twentieth century only
chronologically but whose actual
life is a thousand years in the
past
Such an incident is that of the
Fennville citiaen who has report-
ed that he was bilked out of $8,-
000 to remove an "evil curse’'—
sometimes referred to as a "hex"
—from his two-year-old daugh-
ter. The interest of thst story
does not lie in the capture and
conviction of the alleged confid-
ence men; it lies rather in the
blinding light it throws on the
mentality of an average Ameri-
can citizen in good social stand-
ing. If such a thing can happen to
t normal member of an average
community, ia there anything too
fantastic for belief?
If a movie scenario writer had
exploited such an incident in a
movie he would unquestionably
have been denounced as a literary
liar. Paying casual acquaintances
$1,000 "to remove a hex," and
then $7,000 more "to put the fin-
ishing touchee" on the exorcism,
and then attempting to borrow
$4,000 more to round off the
“cure," is so incredible a happen-
ing in our twentieth century that
H would never be believed unless
it had happened in a real com-
munity near enough to us to seem
real The incantations of the Medi-
cine Men of the Indians in early
American history were "scientif-
ic” compared with such s thing.
In all such incidents it is of
course the business of the public
authorities to bring the crooks of
peace to justice and lodge them
behind the bars, if possible. Also,
it is the business of authority to
recover as much of the loot as
possible. But the emphasis should
not all be on that side of the case.
Or rather, public sympathy for
the victim would seem to be more
or less misplaced. If such a per-
•on does not get his money back,
the public can console itself with
the reflection that there is a sort
of poetic justice in the situation.
Anyone who in the twentieth
century is capable of paying out
$8,000 for the removal of a "hex'’
would probably have lost the
money in other ways if these con-
fidence men had not been the
first to put the touch on him.
The tears that are shed over such
cases are more or less wasted
When a person has lived in the
nineteenth and twentieth centur-
ies for 59 years and then still be-
lieves in a "hex," the chances are
that nothing short of losing his
money can set him right. With
the money now returned and
justice done we hope all have
learned their lesson.
Anybody Wanna Fracture?
Ro$ema Could Spare One
Zeeland. Feb. 3-A Hudsonville
man has scant reason to be
thankful, but he’s glad he still
has the use of one arm.
Ben Rosema, 56. route 1. Hud-
•onville, was taken to Huizenga
Memorial hospital Sunday night
after he was hit by a car on M-
50 at Pearline. Examination re-
vealed he had fractured both legs
•nd his left arm.
Hospital attendants described
his condition as "fairly good" and
•aid both legs had been placed in
casts. Hi* left arm was to be put
in a cast later. He will remain in
the iKMpital for a considerable
length of time.
Wayne M. Tanis, 18. route 1.
J^Rison,. wa* the driver of the
C8f. The accident occurred when
Roiema, a pedestrian, crossed the
highway to attend church. The
driver was not neld. State police
investigated.
Probably.the most famous apple
tree in the world is the one under
which General Robert E. Lee sur-
Btodered to General Uly scs S.




JeMia Teaching and Healing
Mark 1:14, 15; 32-39; Luke 4:16-21
By Henry Geerllng*
Though we may not have time
for more than a reference to it,
nevertheless we ought to call at-
tention to the regard Jesus had
for the Jewish institutions of His
day. There was- much in them
that was wholly out of order. The
monotony and formality of the
synagogue service must have dis-
tressed Him. The absurd Sabbath
laws which had been imposed up-
on that holy day by the rabbis
must have stirred within Him a
spirit of rebellion. And yet He
was a faithful attendant at the
services in the synagogue. He
traveled long distances to be pres-
ent. And He observed and had
high regard for the Sabbath, as
God gave it to Moses. He did not
set these institutions at naught be-
cause they had been robbed of
much of their spiritual power.
They had a place in His life, and
He used them.
The aim of the gospel is to
destroy the works of the devil. We
do not know exactly what de-
moniacal possession was like, but
we do know that it is passible for
Satan to take possession of the
human heart. He can degrade and
at last destroy the body and the
mind and the spirit. He walks on
our feet, he works with our hands,
he speaks with our lips, sees with
our eyes, and thinks with our
mind. Our personality may be-
come the slave of his personality.
This is not God's will. Jesus came
to drive Satan out of our lives.
To know Christ and to keep com-
pany with Him is the sure way of
escaping the bondage that leads
to death. If we become the ser-
vants of Christ we can never be
the servants of Satan.
Returning to Nazareth was the
most natural course for Jesus. He
had entered on HLs work, and had
won a few followers. HLs words
and works had given Him excep-
tional standing. Reports of Him
had already reached this town.
This particular ‘Sabbath turned
out to be remarkable but it was
a fatal day for Nazareth, due to
the jealousy, prejudice and stub-
bornness of i^s people.
Privilege to read the lesson for
the day was granted to Jesus.
This in itself was an honor to
Him. and a recognition of His
worthiness. He stood before the
people to read the lesson. The
people had heard it read before.
The content of the reading was
not novel, but the interpretation
Jesus gave it was. What a thrill it
must have been to Him as He read
and realized that the message of
the prophet was fulfilled in Him.
The reading finished. He assumed
the posture of an authoritative
teacher. He had something to say
based on the Scripture just road.
He acknowledged that He was
controlled by the Spirit and ma(Je
the challenging declaration. 'This
day Is this Scripture fulfilled in
your ears." No doubt He said
more, but we have’ no record of
His sermon. We are told the effect
of His preaching.
The questions raised about Him
were mast natural. These were
home folks who had known Him
as He grew up in Nazareth. It
was not odd that some suspi-
cioned that He was. as we would
say. putting one over on them,
and others doubted that this boy
of their town could indeed turn
out to be the Christ. He was a
problem to them.
Apparently there was no loud
talking, hut much unexpressed
thinking. But Jesus knew their
minds and entered on a discussion
to disprove their doubts and to
make an honest attempt to pur-
suade them to believe on Him.
He made use of two proverbial,
statements in the hope of correct-
ing their false opinions. He could,
and here did. use sarcasm that si-
lenced quibbling. He accused them
of refusing to be enlightened. He
put th^m in an undesirable class.
They were in the way of preju-
dice Their was a narrow view
leading to hatred
Jesus was more than a match
in a discussion that involved Him
and His mission He based His
claims on what the Scripture said.
They could not question the Scrip-
tures. Their on!> other course
was to believe Jesus or to do
something drast c to silence Him
and get rid of Him Discussions
nowadays about Jesus are never
profitable unless there is strict
adherence to the testimony of the
Scriptures. Personal opinion puts
us in the dilemma of accepting
Him or denouncing Him But per-
sonal opinion can always be right
by being guided by the Scriptures.
Tragedy followed the stubborn-
ness of Nazareth. The people let
wrath make fools of them. Self
control was dismissed, and judg-
ment was sacrificed to anger.
Jesus had challenged their unbe-
lief and it set no limit to
its attack on Him. They
laid hands on Him. intending to
kill Him, but His supreme |x?r-
wnality slipped from them un-
hurt. Of course He lost their loy-
alty, their acceptance of Him, but
they last far more. He eagerly
risked all to fulfill. H.s mission.
In holding up the ideal of Chris-
tian living, Jesus chose the poor
and unfortunate as recipients of
Christian charity and kindness.
Tpe regard of this unselfish kind
of special sendee was made clear
by Him. Today the church carries
on a great, good work as its
mission. It ministers to’ the poor
and the lonely and to the dlscour-
aged. It takes the gospel to peo-
ple who otherwise might not know
about it. or might think it was
not intended for them.
tn the Good
Old Days
The Ottawa County Medical *>•
ciety held an outing at Macatawa
Park Tuesday, the guests of Dr.
Henry Kremers of this city, began
a story in the July 17 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1903 by M. G. Manting. It was
the annual banquet of the society
at Hotel Macatawa. Physicians
and their wives and a few other
invited guests were entertained.
The Pere Marquette company
had a costly freight wreck be-
tween here and Waverly Sunday
morning. No. 58, south bound.
Conductor O’Connell in charge,
when midway between Waverly
and Holland, broke in two and the
air brakes on the forward section
became set. The switch engine in
the rear pushed the rear section
into the first and two box cars
and a flat car went down the em-
bankment. Two large steel tanks
on the flat car rolled down into
the swamp. The box cars were
smashed into kindling.
At the council meeting Tuesday-
evening City Attorney Kollen ad-
vised the council that Contractor
Prange would need all the time
possible to get the paving com-
pletcd before winter and that the
city would have to move the gra-
vel on Eighth Street. The grading
and graveling of East Ninth street
was awarded to Henry Oosting,
the .gravel from East Eighth
street to be used and B. Riksen
was awarded the contract for
grading Lake and Water Sts. and
Van Raalte Ave., that section
lying between 13th and 16th Sts.
to be done at once to receive the
gravel from East Eighth St.
The new dynamo and switch-
board have been installed at the
city light plant.
The Holland Carving works,
recently sold by C. Vender Heu-
vel to E. Felback of Grand Rap-
ids. has been organized into a
stock company, capitalized at
$10,000.
The Central Avenue Christian
school is clased for a three week's
vacation. The new building is
being erected as fast as possible.
A. J. Ward and family of Flint
have moved to Holland. Mr.
Ward has sold h:s brick manufac-
turing business there and will re-
main here. They will spend the
summer at their cottage at Har-
rington’s Landing.
The Rev. Alert Broene ha* ac-
cepted the chair of tfie Holland
Theological seminary made va-
cant by the departure of Prof.
Barend Kuiper for a years study-
in Europe. Mr. Broene is a grad-
uate of the seminary and also of
the University of Michigan. He
will commence his work with the
reopening of the school in
September. Prof. Albert J. Rooks
has been given extended powers
to enlarge the scope of the work
of the college department. About
100 students are expected in at-
tendance next year and the cur-
atorium committee has decided to
refinlsh and decorate the entire
building.— G.R. Post.
The steamer Post Boy had her
bulwarks stove in a few days
ago by- colliding w-ith the launch
Azalia.
A reception was tendered a
few days ago to D. B. K. Van
Raalte by the W.R.C. Mr. Van
Raalte is commander of the local
post and was recently elected de-
partment commander of the Mich-
igan G.A.R. The w-omen presented
the post with three new flags.
Sheriff Dykhuis has completed
his annual report and filed it with
the county clerk. The report
shows 4-18 prisoners to have been
confined during the year. Three
of these were females. Twelve
were confined for high enme and
433 for minor offenses. During the
year five prisoners have been sent
to Ionia prison from the Ottawa
county jail, four to Detroit, and
one boy to the Industrial school
at Lansing. The sheriff reports
the jail and equipment to be in
good condition.— G.H. Trubune.
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Local Stamp Collectors
Plan to Organize Club
First complete inventory of the
educational status of the entire
population of the U.9. was made
In the 194^ census.
Kromann Urges Rotary
To Vote for Revision
Reasons why Holland needs a
new city charter were presented
to members of the Holland Ro-
tury club at their Thursday noon
luncheon meeting by Peter Kro-
marm, member of common coun-
cil.
After his talk, the speaker an-
swered questions proposed by the
Rotarians. and urged them to
come out and vote "yes" on Feb
21. for the proposed revision, and
the formation of a nine-man
charter revising committee.
The Rev William C. Warner,
president, conducted the meet-
ing.
Leon Moody, club secretary, re-
ported that nearly 30 children
from the Holland school ortho-
pedic department were taken to
the circus in Grand Rapids, ;.un-
der sponsorship of the Rotary
club.
A number of local stamp col-
lectors met In John Schutte’s
place of business on East Eighth
St., Monday night and decided to
organize a club. Several local col-
lector* have been attending stamp
club meetings in Kalamazoo and
Grand Rapids, and plans for a
Holland club developed through
conversation with other interested
persons in the down town area.
Programs will be devoted to the
study of rare stamps and oppor-
tunity will also be given for stamp
trading.
A committee compared of Ray
Vande Vusse Paul R. Coster,
Chris Kammoraad and John
Schutte was appointed to draw up
a constitution and bylaws which
will be presented at the next
meeting on Feb. 14. A board of
directors will be elected and from
the board officers will be named.
Vande Vusse. Kammeraad and
Donald E. Kyger exhibited their
collections at Monday night's
meeting.
Others attending were Ted Van
Oosterhout. H. V. Filkins. A1
Vander Yacht. Edwin Lake, Fred
E. Lindley, Harold Lambers, Hugh
S. Rowell, John F. Hindert and
Marvin Israels. Anyone interested
in stamp collecting is invited to




Clarence De Jonge of 266 West
Ninth SL, was arraigned in muni-
ciptal court on Tuesday on a dis-
orderly charge of disturbing the
peace. Sentence was deferred one
week.
William Rooks of 319 West 20th
St., paid a $5 fine for failing to
keep an assurred clear distance
and John L. Visser of 314 West
14th St., paid fine and costs total-
ing $5 for not having lights on a
trailer.
Parking fine* of $1 each were
paid by Peter Eppinga of 714
West 136th St; William Brace of
564 Lakewood; Lena Bazaan of
route 2; John Macqueen of 205
West Ninth St, and William
Klingenberg of route |5.
Kiwanis Club Hears
About City Charter
Peter Kromann. city council
member, told about the necessity
for city charter revision before the
Holland Kiwanis club Monday
night at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Kromann was introduced by
Wilbur Cobb, program chairman.
Cobb also gave a report on the
infantile paralysis drive which has
nearly reached the half way mark
in Holland.
Daniel Vander Werf. Jr., club
president, conducted the meeting
and introduced guests. Visiting
K.wanians were Ted Haves of Mt.
Vernon. 111.. Gerrit Vander Hoon-
ing. M. A. O’Brien. W. J. Schuling
and P. K. Pierce of Grand Rapids.
Group tinging was led by Jack
Plewes.
Garden Club to Share
Lecture With Friends
Prof. H. L. R. Chapman, in
charge of the Beal Botanical Gar-
dens at Michigan State college
since 1926, will present a lecture.
"I Fashion a Garden. ’’ illustrated
with kodachrome slides, Thurs-
day at 2:30 p.m. in the Tulip room
of the Warm Friend Tavern as a
feature of the Holland Tulip Gar-
den club February meeting. Be-
cause of its wide interest, the club
has opened the lecture to the pub-
lic.
Prof. Chapman is a noted land-
scape artist who received his
training at the School of Botany
and Horticulture, Kew Botanical
Gardens, London. England. He
was in charge of the botanical
gardens and director of agricul-
ture for the Egyptian govern-




Committees of the Harrington
school PTA met at the school
Monday night to select a produc-
tion staff for the pla> to be. put
on by the group.
M. K. Disbrow was named stage
manager. He will be assisted by
Martin Van Dyke. Lee Hessler.
Casey Oonk. I tester Cook. Richard
Nasby. Verne Hohl and Russell
Teusink
Mrs. Charles Stewart will work
on the set and assist with proper-
ties. Miss Adeline Sybesma will be
in charge of properties assisted bv
Mrs. Martin Van Dyke and Mrs.
Lester Cook. Costumes will be
supervised by Mrs. Cook and Mrs.
Van D\ke. Make-up is in charge
of Mrs. Richard Nasby.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje are
ticket chairmen and Richard Nas-
by will supervise the ushers. Mrs.
Verne Hohl is in charge of the
program.
Dates for the play and the cast
are to be announced next week.
District Meeting Plans
Discussed by Rebekahs
New officers presided at the
Erutha Rebekah lodge meeting
Friday night in the hall. Plans
were discussed for the district
meeting to be held in Holland on
April 18. Committees were ap-
pointed. It was decided to send
$25 to the National Foundation of
Infantile Paralysis fund. Mem-
bers also voted to purchase new
regalia for the officers.
F.L.T. seals were purchased to
assist the educational foundation
of IOOF. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. John Serier and
her committee.
Staff practice will be held Feb.
11.
Hud$onville Girl Hurt
When Struck by Car
Shirley Grasman. 14. route 3.
Hudsonville, was treated at Hol-
land hospital for injuries received
Monday in a mishap at the inter-
section of Ninth St. • and River
Ave. She is a student at Holland
Christian high school.
William Fredericks. 14 West
18th St., who was driving west on
Ninth St., told police the girl did
not see his car and walked into
the rear fender.
Cars driven by George Higgins
of Grand Rapid* and Mrs. C. Kal*
mink of 92 West 16th St., came
together on U3-31. six miles south
of HoHand Monday morning. No
one was injured.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Du Shane
and their small son, route 4, have
arrived home after a month’s va-
cation at Ft. Myers, Fla.
The Women’s Missionary soci-
ety and the Women's Auxiliary
of Third Reformed church are
planning a joint meeting at 1 pun.
Wednesday to sew for Knox Mem
orial hospital. Supper will be
served at 6:30 p.m. Dr and Mr*.
Wells Thoms of the Arabian mia-
sion will be guest speakers.
Holland high school students
welcomed back Principal J. J.
Riemersma at chapel exercises
this morning. Riemersma has
been absent for several weeks be-
cause of illness. Mayor Don Lub-
bers led devotions at the exer-
cises and announcements follow-
ed.
The meeting of the Waukazoo
Mothers club, scheduled for
Thursday, has been postponed.
Olen Andersen and Lawrence
William* flew to Cleveland today
to attend the Concrete Industries
exhibition.
Mrs. Edwyn Evans of Grand
Rapids was a week-end guest in
the home. of her nephew and
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J.
Becker. 121 East 30th St.*
Gil Haan of Holland is quietly
observing his 85th birthday anni-
versary today. Mr. Haan. former
ownei of the Model Drug store,
lived in Grand Rapids for four
years but now makes his home at
418 Central Ave.
Miss Frances Koeman, director
of nurses at Pawating hospital at
Niles, submitted to major surgery
there Monday. Her condition is
reported to be good. She is the
daugnter of Mrs. Abe Koeman.
558 East End Dr., Central Park
and was formerly at Hope col
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Breuker
have moved from 122 J West
Ninth St., to their new home, 181
East 35th St.
Among those from this area
who will attend the annual J-Hop
at the University of Michigan
this week-end are Mis* Phyllis
Barcnse of Zeeland and Dale E.
Miller of Holland; Miss Jackie
Boersma and Chffrlel Van Duren.
both ot Holland; Miss Arloa Van-
der Velde and Kenneth Vander
Kolk. both of Zeeland. The dance,
largest event ot the year at the
University, will be held in the
Intramural building Friday and
Saturday nights, with continuous
music furnished by Elliot Law-
rence and Charlie Spivak.
Dr. George Mennenga of West-
ern Theological seminary left this
morning for TYaversc City where
he will speak tonight at a congre-
gational dinner meeting at First
Congregational church.
George W. Brower, Holland dis-
tributor for Canteen Service Co..
was honored Saturday night at a
dinner held at the Charles Manor
in Grand Rapids for having won
first place in a state-wide sales-
contest. Ho was presented a cash
award and a plaque
Henry Carley and Robert Car-
ley. South Shore Dr., left this
morning for a three-day business
trip to Detroit.
Harvard Nevenzel. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel, West
32nd St., is home from the Uni-
versity of Michigan where he has
completed two years of post
graduate work. He was graduated
from Michigan State college t^o
years ago and will now work for
his C.P.A.
Nancy Veltman. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ketchum. 98
West 18th St., is leaving Grand
Rapids tonight by plane with her
uncle. Ralph Hacklander, for St.
Petersburg, Fla., where they will
spend several da>s with Nancy's
grandmother, Mrs. Katherine
Dekker. From there they will
continue to Key West, Fla., for
several months stay.
Hospital Note*
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Carolyn Bauman,
route 2, Hamilton (discharged
same day): Mrs. Hofstee.
route 5 (discharged same day);
Mrs. Dave Vander Schcl, 404 Van
Raalte Ave.; Edwin Hofmeyer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hol-
mes er. 621 West 21st St.; Charles
Walley. 121 Spruce Ave.; Mrs.
Claude Hutchinson. Fennville;
Bert Stoel, 856 West 25th St.
Discharged Monday were Char-
les Cunningham. 108 West 17th
St.; Merry Lynn and Patricia Lea
Van Voorst, twin daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Van Voorst. 105
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Tom Vanden
Basch, route 1. Zeeland.
Births included a son, David
Elliott, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. James Wallace, 29 East 18th
St.; a son. Larry Jon. Saturday,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Weenum,
646 Michigan Ave.; a son, Alan
Richard, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Folkert. route 5; a son,
James Alan, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Ten Brook, 1875
South Short drive; a son, Robert
Allyn, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Jacobs, 571 West
12th St.; .. son, bom Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Tame-
len. 353 West Central Ave., Zee-
land; a daughter. Joyce Ellen,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Maat. 73 EJast 18th St.; and
a daughter. Sheila Rae, born Mon-
day to Mr. and Mrs. George Wol-
ters, route 3.
Chicory, at me times blended
with coffee, is produced chiefly in
Michigan. During 1940 that state
accounted for 44,106,725 pounds
out of the United States' total
production of 44,122,925 pounds.
A forertinner of the internal
combustion engine was a French
model whfch ran by "inflamatlon
of spirit of t«r," as benzine was
known in 1809. ;
Holland
In 1915
Last night a mass meeting was
held in the assembly room of the
high school, as the weather condi-
tions made an outdoor meeeting
and bonfire impossible, began a
story In the Friday, Nov. 19, issue
of the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1915. But this afternoon
the students held their mass meet-
meeting £gain and culminated the
excitement over tomorrow’s game
by parading over Eight street
with the school band.
A pretty wedding occured this
noon at' the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam W. Miller, 176 East 10th st.,
when their daughter, Ruth, was
united In marriage with Julius C
Brusse, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brusse, 69 West 12th St. They
were attended by Miss Lottie
Thornton of Musekegon and Jake
Nibbelink of this City. Following
a dinner the wedding party and
their parents boarded the train
for Muskegon were Miss Thornton
and Mr. Nibbelink were united inmariage. ,
What is probably the biggest
transaction of its kind in Western
Michigan this fall with beans gen-
erally proving more or less of a
loss, occured in the north end of
Muskegon county the past week
is the sale of 12 acres of red^ kid-
ney beans owned by Deo Johnson,
a farmer living three miles north
of Holton to James Hillard of Fre-
mont.
John Beattie, an employe of the
Gildner House in Grand Haven,
has received word that his son,
George, who recently enlisted for
service in the British army has
been assigned to royal guard duty
in London. Young Beattie enlisted
from Toronto at the outbreak of
the war.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. I^olla are
now at the San Francisco fair and
are sending their friends post
cards of the French building.
Grand Rapids— At 7 p.m. Friday
Mrs. Norman Galt, fiancee of
President Wilson, pressed an elec-
tric button in Washington which
flashed to this city the signal for-
mally opening the new $1,000,000
Masonic Temple and inaugural
fair. A presidential salute of 21
guns was fired at the receipt of
the flag by Gen. William T. Me-
Gurrin and a squad of veterans
from Michigan Soldiers’ Home. At
the same time the city boulevard
lighting system was turned in and
the whistles of every factory
building were blown. All the mem-
ber of the Masonic body led by a
platoon of police, formed at the
old temple and paraded to the
new. Several Holland Masons were
in the line of march. The news
story appeared in the Saturday,
Nov. 20 issue.
The fishing tug "Bos" of the
Grand Haven fleet was unable to
make the Grand Haven Harbor
after being on the lake all day
because of the strong northwest
wind, and was forced to put in the
Holland harbor Friday night. The
other tugs succeeded in making
Grand Haven harbor.
Rabbit hunters arc having great
sport about this city this fall. Not
in several years have there been
so many rabbits in the woods out-
side of Holland as there appear
to be now. and local hunters re-
turn nearly every day with game.
Seven teams and 14 men are
now digging the basement for the
First State bank and every thing
will he ready for masons either
Monday or Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Geerds
Friday at their home 82 East llth
St., a, girl.
Rom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lokker at their home on East 14th
St.. Friday, a boy.
Holland high school wound up
the season’s schedule Saturday by
defeating their old rival. Grand
Haven High, in a fast game at
that city, according to a story an
pearing in the Monday. Nov. 22,
issue. The final score of 9 to 0
grew slowly, the third quarter
ending 2-0. hut the final period
was unconditionally Holland'
The marriage of Gerrit Rutgers
and Miss Louise Otto, both of this
city was solemnized Saturday
evening at the parsonage of the
Rev. John Lamar in Roseland. Mr.
Rutgers is a rural letter carrier
in the Holland post office.
Owing to the severe wind of
Friday the smoke stack at the
Holland Furniture Co. became so
weakened that it caved in Satur-
day.
The Woman's Literary club will
hold its meeting tomorrow after-
noon and the following program
will be given: Original Thanks-
giving Story. Mrs. Wheeler; vocal
solo. "Land of the Sky Blue Wa-
ter." Cadman. Miss G.W. Brown-
ing; A visit to he Supreme Court,
Mrs. Rlekkink: address 'The Pan-
ama Expasition." Dr. A. Bruske.
Students of the University of
Michigan wish a voice in the
determination of military training
for university students. All classes
have taken up the cry and de-
mand that before compulsory
training is adopted a referendum
vote of the sturent body be taken.
The Rev. J. Vander Meulen,
formerly oasfor of the Second Re-
formed church of Grand Haven,
has resigned his pastorate in Pue-
blo Colo., where he has been for
a number of years, to take charge
of a congregational church In
Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Butterworth of
Grand Rapids soent the week-end
with* Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter of
this city;
Mr. and Mrs. Cassiu/t Markham
of 317 East Eighth St. are visiting
relatives* in La Grange and Elk-
hart, Ind.
The Holland High fcchqol band
will go to Kalamazoo next Satur-
day to take nart in the Bov’s Con-
ference. Business men and citi-
zens raised a purse of $50 to meet
the expend.
Local Farmer Fined for
Selling Un$anitary Milk
Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
—Martin Boerman, 50, of route 3,
Holland, wa* sentenced to pay
$25 fine and $3.50 costa on a
charge of selling unsanitary milk.
Complaint was made by Ed-
ward Friar of the state agricul-
ture department, alleging the of-
fense as having occurred on Boer-
man’s farm in Zeeland township
Jan. 20. He has been ordered by
the department to refrain from
selling milk until he cleans up his
premises.
John Oomen, 29, of Muskegon,
paid $5 and $7 costa on a charge
of fishing witnout a license in
Lloyd’s Bayou, Spring Lake
township, Saturday. Complaint
was made by the conservation
department. Both were arraigned




From Our Washington Bureau
Washington. Feb. 3 (Special)
—Michigan ranks sixth in the
list of states which have ear-
marked large sums to build new
schools in the last three years.
Topping the list is California
which has awarded contracts for
new schools totaling $94.9 million
since 1946 Contracts awarded by
Michigan for new schools in this
period amount to $45.1 million.
Even though s p e n d in g for
schools and new equipment has
run into many millions in the last
few years, construction is far
behind actual needs. It would
take an investment of $11 billion
to overcome the critical short-
age. of facilities throughout the
nation, in the opinion of the Fed-
eral Security agency's office of
education.
This huge backlog is the result
of years of underbuilding, plus a
rapidly increasing population,
FSA explains.
Enrollment in elementary and
secondary schools, which totaled
23.300.000 during the 1945-46
school year, had jumped to 24
million— an increase of 1,700,000
—by the fall of 1947. There was
a further big gain by the fall of
1948, resulting from the high
birthrate in recent years.
When the 1949 school term
starts next fall, the office of edu-
cation expects three million chil-
dren to sign up. Another 700,000
will be added to this figure by
the fall of 1953, USOE officials
predict.
Gazing darkly into the future,
they forecast a 1954-55 school
enrollment which will top the
1947-48 figure by 6.200.000. re-
quiring some 200.000 new class-




Maurice H. Schepers. 51. died
unexpectedly Monday noon at his
home. 87 East 24th St., of coron-
ary thrombosis. He was working
at Dunn Manufacturing Co.,
where he had been empoyed 35
years, when he became ill He re-
turned to his home and was stric-
ken shortly afterwards.
Mr. Schepers was born Sept. 23.
1897 in Holland, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob R. Schepers
He attended Holland schools and
Holland high school. He was a
member of Trinity Reformed
church, the choir of the church
and the Men's League.
Surviving are the wife. Minnie;
one son. Maurice Dale: one
daughter, Betty; three sisters,
Mrs. Albert Hoeksema, Mrs.
Thomas Venhuizen and Mrs.
George Manting. all of Holland;
two brothers, Elmer J. of Hol-
land and James R. of Natchez,
Miss.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in Dyk-
stra Funeral chapel and 2 p.m.
in Trinity church. Dr. H D. Ter-
keurst will officiate and burial
will be in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Grand Haven Man
Dies at Pine Rest
Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
—William J. Sleutel, 88, of Grand
Haven, died at 4 a.m. Sunday in
Pine Rost where he had been for
two years. He had been ill since
Thanksgiving day.
He was bom May 13, 1860, in
Grand Haven and was considered
one of the oldest native citizens
He was employed by the Grand
Trunk railroad, the Com Planter
Co. and for 35 years by Challenge
Machinery Co.
He was a member of First Re-
formed church and a life member
of the Masons, holding offices in
the latter organization more than
50 years. He served as quarter-
master sergeant in the Spanish-
American war and was adjutant
of the USWV of Grand Haven.
Surviving are the wife, Eliza-
beth; twins, Allegra who is em-
ployed in the city hall and .Wil-
liam K. of Grand Haven; two
stepdaughters, Mrs. Clarence Mar-
koss of Grand Rapids and Mrs. T
Fred Baker of Englewood, N. J.;
two stepsons, Joe Kooiman of
San Gabriel, Calif., and Arthur





Thirteen Hope college seniors
were awarded bachelor of arts de-
grees on Tuesday at the first
midterm commencement exercises
ever held by the college. Dean
John W. Hollenbach presided at
the ceremonies which took place
in Memorial chapel at 8 a.m.
Following an organ prelude and
procession of seniors, Dr. John
Dykstra, president of the college
board of trustees, led devotions.
"Onward. Ye Peoples" was sung
by the chapel choir under direc-
tion of Mis* Hazel Paalman. Mr*.
W. Curtis Snow was at the organ.
In his commencement address,
'Tradition vs. Tragedy," Dr. Irwin
J. Lubbers, college president, told
the graduates and audience that
Hope’s students have inherited a
great tradition. He recalled the
many Hope graduates who are
prominent in field* of science,
medicine and theologj.
Registrar Paul E. Hinkamp pre-
sented the seniors to Dr. Lubbers
who awarded degrees. Graduates
are Leonard Schregardus. Hol-
land: James Den Herder. Holland;
Jean Moore. Flushing, N. Y.; Ben-
jamin Hofmeyer, Holland: Corne-
lius Dampen, Holland; Henry Hol-
tiezer. Oostburg, Wis.; John Mac-
Donald. Otsego: James Van Dyke.
Denver. Colo.; Pek»r Breen. Coop-
ersville; Charles Zoet, Zeeland;
Earl Weener, Holland; Fred
Wight. Paterson. N.J.; Virgil
Janssen, Zeeland.
Two were graduated from West-
ern Theological seminary in a
special commencement last
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Nettinga
Memorial chapel. Cornelius Muys-
kens of Qrange City, la., and
Arend Johan Nijk of Groningen,
Netherlands were the graduates.
The Rev. Ham- J. Hager, Ph.D.,
of Chicago, president of the board
of trustees, gave the commence-
ment address and the Rev. Peter
J. Muyskens of Hamilton read
scripture and offered prayer. Dr.
John R. Mulder, seminary presi-
dent, presided.
Music was furnished by a quar-
tet composed of William Miede-
ma, Kenneth Leestma, Warren
Hiet brink and Robert Schuller.
Ka,rel Hanhart of the Netherlands
was at the piano.
Both graduate* received preach-
ing prizes. Mr. Muyskens will
leave soon with his family to be-
gin work for the Women's Board
of Domestic Missions in the Ken-
tucky field. Mr. Nijk will return
to the Netherlands.




Although snow and cold only
recently made iheir most deter-
mined bid of the season to stay in
Holland, Jack Schouten, baseball
coaen ai Hope college, took a look
at the calender and decided there
isn't much time left.
The Dutch diamond mentor has
called his hurlers and receivers
out to unloosen the kinks in their
arms. The catcher* and pitchers
will work out twice a week in the
Hope gym
Schouten practically will have
to start at the bottom and rebuild
his baseball team for the 1949
campaign.
Third Baseman Ernie Meuesen
Is the only infielder returning
this season while Harold "Mouse"
Van Wiercn is the only returning
veteran in the outer garden.
Bill Ver Hey will be back on
the mound for the Dutch along
with Jack Marema. Mike Skaalen
will be available for duty against
teams outside the MIAA. How-
ever, Marema'* arm poses a ques-
tion mark. If his arm holds out
for the season, Scholten will be
satisfied.
Warren De Witt, converted out-
fielder the later part of the 1948
season, is the only returning pros-
pect for catcning duties.
Infielders and outfielders will
have to wait until the basketball
season ends before beginning
workouts, Schouten said.
More than 70 per cent of the
world’s supply of iodine comes
from Chile.
An average city apartment has
nine electric motors and an aver-
age suburban home is equipped
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The Holland Hurricanes evened
up their season record Monday
right at six wins and six defeats
by taking a 62-53 decision from
the Schultz Motors of Grand
Haven in a benefit game at Grand
Haven high school gym.
It was the Canes’ second win
of the season over the Grand Ha-
ven independent team. Earlier
this year the Canes toppled the
Motors 62-58.
The locals had to fight an up-
hill battle throughout the first
period and well into the second
stanza before they went out in
front.
Art Slager again was the Hur-
ricane's defensive star as he re-
peatedly came off the boards with
the rebounds from Schultz’s big
Frank Fett. Russ De Vette spark-
ed the Canes offense with 15
points and some '‘beautiful” ball
handling.
The Grand Haven team step-
ped off to an early lead and piled
up a 19-13 difference at the end
of the first quarter. Bill Viening.
aggressive Schultz forward, fired
the drive with three field goals.
Holland was having trouble
hitting the hoop with their long
toms most of the first period.
In the second frame, the Canes
spotted the Motors one more field
goal before they started to nar-
row the gap. A few minutes later,
the locals had worked up an
eight-point rally to pull even with
the Grand Haven bunch.
After that the Havenites went
ahead once again before the Hur-
THt HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1949
Local Boy Scouts Plan
Annual Sunday Service
The annual Boy Scout week
Sunday aervkse will be held Feb.
6 at the First Methodist church
with the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoff-
master officiating.
Cubs, scouts, leaders, parents
and friends of the central district
of the Ottawa-Allegan council are
welcomed to attend. Similar ser-
vices ace being planned for the
north and south districts of the
council.
A special program is being
planned with scouts participating
in the service.
Donald E. Kyger, scout execu-










The local Chamber of Commerce
asks Holland citizens to demand
credentials and consider listings
of an "estate analyst" who has
currently been reported operating
in the city. *
Although the enterprise might
be legitimate, the Chamber of
Commerce wants to get the man's
credentials to protect local per-
sons.
According to chamber officials,
the agent usually opens negotia-
tions with a telephone call from
Grand Rapids before coming in
person. He then appears and asks
that persons release their insur-
ince policies to him for further
study.
He explains the entire proce-
dure. according to the chamber,
by saying he will eliminate the es-
tate tax in making up a will with
his method.
The 1049 Pontiac Chieftain line,
of which the four-door deluxe se-
dan Is shown here, has a 120-Inch
wheelbase. Roof lines have been
lowered without sacrifice of com-
fort. Trailing pattern of the
Chieftain series consists of two
gracefully arched steps from roof
crown to trunk deck to lower edge.
Both Pontiac Streamliner and
Pontiac Chieftain lines average 88
per cent more glass area. Harry J.
Kllngler, general manager of Pon-
tiac Motor Division aid vice presi-
dent of General Motors, described
the new Pontiac as 'The finest
motorcars we have ever produc-
ed." Arie Ter Haar, of Ter Haar
Auto Co., 150 East Eighth St., Is
the local Pontiac dealer. He also
Is dealer for Bulck cars.
*e ndvp a full stdff ol fddory
t'amed mnbdnin lo pul youf
in first class condition




221 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
ricar.es dumped in 11 points to
rest atop a 33-28 lead at the
intermission.
Holland strengthened its lead
during the third period but the
Motors started running and came
up to within nine points of the
Hurricanes.
Each team swished through 10
points in the final frame. The
tilt developed into a race-horse
affair, with both teams running
up and down the floor after the
scoring and the game ended with
the Cane.* atop 62-53.
It was a hard-fought contest.
Grand Haven kept within easy
striking distance most of the way.
However, the Schultz team fell
apart momentarily during that
second period in the face of the
relon« -ss Hurricane attack.
Frank Fett popped in 17 points
to lead scoring for the evening.
De Vette’s 15 points were good
for second and Ken Van Regen-
morter came third with 11 points.
The Canes made 12 out of 24
foul shots while the Motors cash-
ed in 11 out of 26 times. Bob
Greenhoe of the Hurricanes was
forced to the sidelines in the
final quarter with five personal
fouls and Butts Miller of Grand
sameHaven went out in the
quarter.
Box score:
Schultz (53) FG FT
Wagonmaker ........ .. 2 0
Viening ....................... 3 2
Fett ........................... 7 3
Miller ....................... 0
Kjolhede ..................... 4 2
Lampson ................ 1
Van Wieren .......... ... 2 1
Hamm .................... . 0 0
Frame ...................... 0 0
Weber ......................... 1 2
Totals ...................21 • 11
Hurricanes (62) FG FT
De Vette .................. 6 3
Tirrell ...................... 3 1
Van Regenmorter . .. 5 1




Grand Haven, Feb. 1 (Special)
—There will be little opposition
at the city's primary election Feb.
21, City Clerk J. Nyhof Poel re-
vealed today.
Following a noon deadline Sat-
urday, opposition is offered in rac-
es for alderman, Board of Public
Works and Justice of the Peace.
The slate shapes up as follows:
Mayor— Martin Boon who has
served his first one-year term.
Aldermen (two to be elected)—
.Incumbents Louis Breitels and
Russell J. Vander Veen: and
Louis Lehman, previously an un-
successful candidate.
Board of Public Works— Adrian
H. Ringelberg, member for nine
years seeking re-election, and
Gerrit Schultz, former BPW em-
ploye for 17 years and city in-
spector for the board.
City treasurer— George Wessell,
seeking his third two-year term.
According to city charger, a treas-
urer can serve only six consecu-
tive years, or three consecutive
terms.
Justice of the Peace— Truman
A. Husted, insurance salesman
and instructor in tool and die
making at trade school, and Paul
E. McBryant, both seeking unex-
pired term of Peter Ver Duin who
resigned last fall.
Constable — John Nelthorpe,
first ward; William Vaxter, third
ward.
Schultz and Lehman are spon-
sored by the Central Labor union
and the Tri-Cities Executive
Council Schultz is a member and
financial secretary ot local 871,
UAW-AFL , and Lehman is a
member and vice-president of
UAW-AFL local 677.
RCT Bernard Johnion
RCT Bernard Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson,
route 4, has arrived at Camp
Breckinridge, Ky„ where he will
train with the famed 101st Air-
borne Division. He will train at
the camp about 10 weeks. Johnson





Van Liere .................. 3
Totals .................. 25 12 62
Insured! With Sur* ,n*uranc«
STATE FARM INSURANCE GO’s.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
177 College Avenue Phone 7133
AUTO — FIRE _ LIFE
Grand Rapids Girl Wed
To Henry A, Johnson
Mrs. Rase Lawes of Grand
Rapids announces the marriage of
her daughter. Maxine R. Ensley,
to Henry A. Johnson, son of Mrs.
Josie Johnson of Zeeland. The
w-edding took place Saturday in
Grand Rapids.
Attending the couple were Miss
Man- Lou Clark of Grand Rapids
and Norman Winkle of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will live
at 119 South Centennial. Zeeland.
Ganges
.'the HOUSE OF StEyr-T’’
Pli 2465- College at 6th L"EA N S
ROBERT VI88CHER ROBERT BfUKEMA
HINTING
mfit-iemm
A completely equipped modem plant that serves
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Mrs Bessie Berry celebrated
her 85th birthday anniversary’
Saturday. Mrs. Berry was born
in Lewiston, Maine, in 1864. She
was married to John JJerry June
8, 1888, a native of Michigan.
After their marriage they lived
in the city of Chicago for
more than 10 years. Then they
came to Glenn in 1900 where they
bought and operated the Berry
resort for more than 30 years.
Mr. Berry died in 1933. Mrs. Ber-
ry came to Ganges, where she has
lived most of the time. At present
she is living with ,Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Mosier on the Lake Short.
She is active and her hobby is
making rugs.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer has gone
to Chicago to join her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
Flores on a trip to Old Mexico.
They will also visit relatives in
Arkansas and Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Mark and
Carol of Grand Rapids spent Sun-
day with her uncle and aunt Mr
and Mrs. A. N. Larsen.
Mrs. Ray Warren visited her
daughter, Miss Gertrude Warren
in Grand Rapids several days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hamlin
spent Sunday in Zeeland with
the latter's son-in-law and daugh-
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148 East 32nd St
VENN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE
Miss Mary Ensfield of Kala-
mazoo, recently spent a few days
here with relative* and has left
for Guatemala City, Guatemala,
where aho will teach in the Am-
erican school there. Miss Ena-
ficld Is the niece of Mrs. Anna
Lamb and sister of O. L Ensfield
of Ganges. She is a former Gan-
ges girl.
Mrs. George Ritman will be
hostess to the Unity club Wed-
nesday afternoon.
The first meeting of Ganges
Garden Group for the year 1949
was held at Shantiniketan on US-
3.1 Friday. Following the co-
operative dinner a program and
social time was enjoyed. The n<Av
year books have been arranged
and show interesting and in-
structive programs.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Compton
and Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Hanson
attended the Shrine circus in
Grand Rapids on Friday.
Vivian Jennings, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Jennings, and
Lois Starring, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Lynus Starring, who Are
in nurses training at Garfield
Park hospital, Chicago, have been
at their Ganges homes for a
week's vacation.
The Junior Youth Fellowship of
the Baptist church ( met at tho
home of Jimmie Nye Sunday af-
ternoon for their Bible Study
meeting. Cake and ice cream was
served by Mrs. Nye.
Mrs. Albert Nye submitted to
minor surgery in the Douglas
Community hospital Monday
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox of
Ionia and Betty Knox of Grand
Rapids spent Wednesday with
their father, Louis Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolters have
left for a trip to Florida for a
stay of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and
family of Hopkins and Mr. and
Mrs. George Hathaway of Grand
Rapids were visitors Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye.





































It’e Not a Home, Until
It’e Plantedl
A \
The Bier Kelder offere many
eervlcea for your pleaaure.
The best In draught and
bottled beers and wines and
ehsmpagree. Also. sand,
wichea /and snack* All
served by trained employee*
Alr-cohdltloned and open





A complete modernization and
remodeling job is nearing com-
pletion at Smith's restaurant, 180
River Ave. The establishment,
formerly known as Lee's restaur-
ant and more recently as Smitty’e
has been owned by Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Smith since April, 1946. The
restaurant will open for business
on Thursday but the grand open-
ing will he held Saturday.
An unusual lighting system
highlights the interior of the rest-
aurant. Lamp posts, resembling
those used years ago, are featur-
ed. A small semi-private dining
room also has been modernized,
which is to he iLs«*d for private
parties, family groups and busi-
ness men's meetings. Fifteen per-
sons can be seated around the
large table. The entire interior Is
finished with light wood.
Much new equipment also has
been installed, including new ,
counters for counter service, and t
a complete new cooling system.
Tables and chairs also have been
remodeled.
The restaurant will feature
lunches and dinners lor business
persons and will s|x><-jalize in fish
dinners. Bottle beer and wine also
will be served
The outside of the building has
been moderniz<Hi with yellow
brick and Indiana limestone
The restaurant will lv o])cn
daily from 8 am until 1 am. I*
will lie open Sunday beginning
about May 1.
Jamestown
The Literary club met Wed-
nesday evening. Tl>e Rev. J. L.
Ward ot Coopersville gave a talk
in his collection ot hoblne* which
he displayed. This proved very in-
teresting.
Mrs. E. Takken and Miss Ger-
tie Lecnheer were guests at a
pot luck dinner in the home of
Mrs. Henry J. Bouwman recently
Mr. and Mrs. G. Boone of
Grand Rapids called on Mr and
Mrs. Fodder on Saturday.
The Mission Guild met at the
Reformed church parlors Thurs-
day evening. This was the an-
nual consecration meeting and
each one present took part in the
program
The Rev. J. Prins of Grand
Rapids will be guest minister Sun-
day.
The Young Peoples Alliance of
surrounding churches gathered at
the local Christian Reformed
church Thursdaly evening
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vander
Wall have parked (heir trailer in
the yard of Mrs. Josie Hall for
the next few weeks.
PTA will meet Wednesday, Feb.





























Diet in Grand Rapidt
Zeeland, F<*>. 1 (Special) —
Henry Winkela, 63, of 605 Naylor
Ave., S. W., Grand Rapkfc, died
Saturday night in St Mary’s hos-
pital. He was a former Oakland
resident. He also lived in Detroit
several years and moved to Grand
Rapids eight years ago.
Surviving are two brothers, Al-
bert Winkels of Oakland and
John of Zeeland; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Florence Brower of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in Yntema
Funeral chapel. Andrew Vander
Veen, of the West Fulton Mis-
sion, Grand Rapid*, will officiate
and burial will be in Bentheim
cemetery.
Friend* may call at the fu-
neral chapel.
Population of the U. S., its ter-
ritories and posaaasion* for 1940
was 150,621,000, an Increase of 8.8
per cent over 1930.
Ice cream was advertised for
sale in the U.S. in 1777.
LENNOX
On# of Th# World’s Largest
Manufacturers of
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Zeeland, Feb. 1— The .Zeeland
public school system started it*
second semester thi* week with
two new teachers.
Dorothy Jean Smith of Wheat-
on, 111., is a new addition, teaching
vocal music in elementary and
Junior high schools and is doing
some vocal work with high school
students in a broader program,
She was graduated from the Unlr
versity of Michigan last June and
ha* been working the first semes-
ter towards a master's degree.
Neil Lampen of Zeeland, who
wa* graduated from Hope colleg#
a' It* first midyear commence-
ment today, will teach Spanish and
world history, replacing Dawn Sil-
lesen, resigned, A graduate of
Zeeland high school, Lampen spent*






PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 Eact 4th Strati
COMPLETE
SERVICE
Complete eervlee under one roof
le offered hero — and that Ber>
vice le of the beet obtainable —
repairing, re-upholeterlng, r*>
covering and Interior doeora*
ting.
Ixqulelto faeltltleo, highly eklll-
od workmenehlp, flneet repair
materlale— at moderate coat. •
(tfWidcL
UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
153 W. 10th It Telephone 9788
PETER JOHN







*22 River Ave. Phone 2284 Holland. MtcK
’Betfoid/iead
FOR THI {AMI COST
Our Bread is made from the
very best of flour and ma-
terials. Baked at proper
temperatures and length of
time which gives the cus-
tomer Better Bread at no
extra cost!
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
.
OUR SERVICE GREED
TO MERIT YOUR LASTING FRIENDSHIP— TO MERIT
YOUR LASTING GOODWILL-WE OPERATE OUR
SERVICE BUSINESS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
FOLLOWING PRINCIPLES:
WE WILL accurately dlagnoee— to the best of our ability— the
repairs needed on your car. If you request It, we will
give you In advance our anaiysia of tho work to be
done.
WE WILL write up your order clearly; completely and legibly;
and aecure your authorization to do the work before
starting.
WE WILL notify you In advance of any additional work we think
should be done, and secure. your approval before pro*
ceedlng.
WE WILL perform all the work on your car aa efficiently and as
economically as poeelljle. We will replace only those
parte which In our judgment need replacing.
WE WILL road-test your car after the tvork la done and before
we return the ear to you, If the nature of the work
requires it
WE WILL endeavor to have your car ready on time. If the work
takes longer than we estimate, we will advlae you ••
far in advance as possible.
WE WILL provide you with an Itemized bill showing exactly
what work was done and exactly what It coat. We wll
gladly explain any item or items that are not clearyou. T •:
I
HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES
711 MICHIGAN AVE.
Holland, Michigan







From Our Washington Bureau
Washington. Feb- 3 (Special)
—President Truman's "peace,
plenty and freedom” speech in-
auguration day is still the number
one item of speculation in thin
Capital city of the Western world.
Republicans have generally ad-
opted t "let’s watch" attitude.
Many Democrats, Speaker Sam
Rayburn among them, _ predict
easy going for any Truman for-
eign policy proposal.
A significant trend w American
foreign policy is developing. The
United State* is slowly moving,
pertraps drifting, towards leader-
ahip of a limited world govern-
ment or federation.
In the war, United States was
the arsenal of democracy. It still
ie But now America is the arsen-
al of plenty and as such, is tend-
ing to draw free nations into its
aconomic orbit.
. This trend is not quite si sur-
priiing as it seems at first sight
Remember Winston Churchill's
speech at Fulton, Missouri, in
1946? Britain’s wartime leader
then proposed union of England
gnd United States— an unpopu-
lar proposal at the time, but
ChurchiH’s appearance was spon-
sored by Truman, who sat on the
jUtform with him.
Because the Churchill proposal
was received so unfavorably, Tru-
man has never again directly as-
sociated himself with any union-
now plans.
Consider the Truman doctrine,
which announced United States
would aid free peoples who were
threatened by Communism; the
British loan; his strong support of
the UN; and the Marshall Plan.
Collectively, these add up to a
significant change in our foreign
policy.
Nor k the Chief Executive the
only elected official to set off the
Change. Senator Estes Kefauver,
newly elected Democrat from Ten-
nessee, included in his campaign
platform a plank calling for world
unkm.
The full impact of all of Tru-
man's program has not been felt
yet Parts of the program have
not gone into operation. When
they do, the nearness with which
they approximate world govern-
ment will be very apparent. There
wiH be economic agreements,
military pacts, all channeled
through a supra-national body—
the United Nations. And that will
be pretty close to a sort of limit-
ed world federation.
Advocates of world union hold
Cven this would not be enough.
They contend such an organiza-
tion would be too loose, and that
members would be apt to follow
courses of individual interests
dangerous to the whole. Only by
maintaining a preponderance of
power, they say, can the Soviets
be stopped.
Similarly, they claim the west-
ern allies of the last war will not
•tick together Firmly enough to
oppose Russia effectively unless
there is a world government.
But whether the unionists are
satisfied with the speed with
which we progress toward such a
government, there is little doubt




Klndergartnara of Zeeland public school watch
with rapt attention as older students dramatize the
story of Snow White and Rose Red In a thrilling
puppet ehow. At left, Jsmes Bronner, Alyce De
Pree and Joan Whitaltt manipulate the hand pup-
pete and emote behind the small stage of the pup-
pet theater. In the rear is Eleanor De Pree, Zee-
land artist who supervised the project In puppetry.
Young Fry of Zeeland
Thrill to Puppet Show
Zeeland, Feb 3 — The newest
thrill for Zeeland kindergartners
this week was a puppet-show with
all the trimmings.
The puppet show was strictly a
local affair with puppets and
stage designed by students of the
Zeeland Art center. They also
mastered the drama, and spoke
their lines with deep feeling as
they manipulated the hand pup-
pets.
This particular puppet show
was entitled "Snow White and
Rose Red” and told the story of
Snow White, Rose Red, the moth-
er. the long bearded dwarf and the
prince who was disguised as a
bear. In true fairy-story manner,
kindness and goodness of the sis-
ters and the dwarfs greed and in-
gratitude brought out an every-
day moral.
Puppets were made by art stu-
dents of Eleanor De Pree, who op-
erates the Zeeland Art center.
Heads of the hand puppets are
made of papier mache molded over
a light bulb, and painted after it
dries and hardens. Costumes are
then made, commentary compos-
ed, sets designed and artists learn
to emote.
The puppetry project was begun
last fall and the first performance
was given in the studio Dec. 31.
Louise Wierenga. kindergarten
teacher, was so impressed she ask-
ed the group to put on the show
for the kindergarten and for the
entire elementary school. Since
then, the performance was given
four times.
Assisting in the project were
four art students, ail sohool age.
They are Joan Whitsitt. Ahce De
Pree, Marlene Hartgerink and
James Bronner.
museum they hiked to Mrs. P
A. Weidcnhamer's home and ate
the lunch which they had pre-
pared. They also played games
Also reporting two recent meet-
ings is the Ataya Camp Fire
group. The group first met at
the home of. Mrs. French and talk-
ed over their notebooks. After
this the girls played games. They
were served refreshments by the
CoDege Surveys
Teacher Situation
The education department of
Hope college revealed in a recent
announcement that there is an in-
creased demand for Latin teach-
ers. while the demand for history
and physical education instructors
h*s diminished in high schools.
There is a tremendous shortage
of elementary teachers, according
to Prof. Garrett Vander Borgh,
hostess. Mrs. R. L. Smith's home I head of the education department,
served as the meeting place for | This shortage stems from the fact
their second meeting. The g‘rls j tjiat a |arge number of special
planned a rire Makers dinner and , , t . ,
worked on their notebooks. Mrs certif.cates have been Issued in
Smith served refreshments to the h5' •l,ears <> unqualified teachers
to make up the shortage of quali-
fied individuals, Vander Borgh
said
Indications point to a higher
range of beginning salaries than
Zeeland
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Een-
enaam have retuined to their
home In Zeeland after a three
weeks’ pleasure trip to Florida.
Services at First Christian Re-
formed church were conducted
by the Rev. Arnold Brink of Cal-
vin college, Grand Rapids, Sun-
day morning and evening and by
the Rev. John M. Dykstra in the
afternoon.
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt, pas-
tor of the First Reformed church
of Zeeland has received a call
from Grace Reformed church of
Grand Rapids. Rev. Rynbrandt
and family came to Zeeland in
1943 from the North Park Re-
formed church of Kalamazoo
where he has been since 1939,
Rev. Rynbrandt was bom In
Jamestown; he is a graduate of
Hope colege and of Western sem-
inary, Holland.
Dr. Jacob Prina of Grand Rap-
ids, secretary of Evangelism,
will conduct services at the Sec
ond Reformed church Sunday.
A meeting of the Woman's
Missionary society will be held m
the Second Reformed church par-
lor* Thursday afternoon at 2 JO
p.m. Mrs. J. Van Peursem will be
guest speaker.
The Mission guild will meet in
the First Reformed church at
7:45 p.m. Tuesday evening.
Members will bring their dime
card envelopes for mission par
aonage fund.
Wanda Wiersma was in charge
of the First Reformed Church In-
termediate Christian Endeavor
meeting.
Rosamond Moll was tedder at
the Senior Christian Endeavor
aodety discussing the the topic
“Let God Speak Through Me."
Pauline Ossewaarde and Betty
Bloemendaal conducted the In-
termediate Chriatian Endeavor
meeting at the Second Reformed
church. Thia is the beginning of
Christian Endeavor Week in
•celebration of the 68th anniver-
mey of the C. E. njovement on
il theme “Let God
^ A program In commem-
of m will be present*
Sunday.
girls Mrs. Russel Essenburg is
guardian of the group
On Jan. 17 the Apadenska-Wet-
omachick Camp Fire group met
at the home of their guardian.
Mrs. Glenard Bonnette. All the
girls made their symbols. For
their Jan. 24 meeting, the group
traveled to Grand Rapids to see
the Shrine Circus.
Opcp house was held at the
Cantewasteya Camp Fire room a'
the Fehring home on Jan. 21
After showing movies taken on
their camping trip to Ludington
last Memorial Day, the girls play*
e dping pong and other games.
Having played ‘games, the girls
settled down before the fire for
root beer floats and sandwiches
Judy Ward, Audrey Timmer. and
Mary Arens were guests. Mary
Ann Knooihuizcn won a silver
dollar as a prize. Mrs. Ray Feh-
ring is guardian of the group.
As reported by Gretchen Boyd,
the Okiciyapi Camp Fire group
under the leadership of Miss Mar-
ian Dame, learned! the symbols
last year, especially in the ele-
mentary field, the department re-
ported. Large teacher demands
are assurance that mast Hope
education graduates this year will
have an opportunity to teach, the
department said.
Allendale
and placed Lotto at their recent J nesday.
meeting
The Aiciciya Camp Fire group
met at the home of Esther Van-
der Muelen on Jan. 24. The girls
worked on their symbols. A birth-
day lunch was served by Esther.
Miss Kay MacQucfn is guardian
of the group.
It has been reported that the
Okizu Camp Fire group met at
the home of Marcia Bouw for
their regular meeting. After the
business meeting they played
games. Miss Joanne Geerds is
guardian
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Loon Edwards of Wilmar, Calif.,
returned home Wednesday after
visiting his relatives, the Stad
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Potgcter are
the parents of a daughter horn re-
cently in St. Mary's hospital,
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Steggerda
and Mr. and Mrs. John Broene
a. tended the funeral services of
their aunt, Mrs. Cornelius De
Jong of Grand Rapids, last Wed-
group. On Jan. 17, the girls me',
with their guardian. Mrs. Adrian
Van Put ten, who gave a birthday
party honoring Judy Van Put-
ten. Games were played and re-
freshments were served. On Jan.
24 the girls again met with their
guardian. The group had a busi-
ness meeting and made symbols
for thou- notebooks
Linda Smith reports that the
Okihi Camp Fire group held their
meeting at Mrs. Poppcn's home.
The girs practiced on their sym-
bols. Dawn Poppen and Sheryl
Vanden Bosch served refresh-
ments. Mrs. Rutgers is guardian
of the group.
Cantesuta Camp Fire group vis-
ited station WHTC Monday after-
noon. Mrs Carl Harrington, who
has been taking over the group
in the absence of the leader. Mrs
M. K. DLsbrow, accompanied the
girls. A Boy Scout-Camp Fire
girl party and a discussion
on beauty culture by Mrs. Opal
Dyer are scheduled for the next
two weeks.
In the month of February, Val-
entine's Day rolls around on the
14th Many Blue Bird and Camp
Fire groups have made plans to
celebrate this day in the form of
mothers teas. Plans of the var-
ious groups are written in the
following paragraphs
Federal school's Gypsy Blue
Birds met with their leader. Miss
Lillian Vanden Tak for their last
meeting. The girls played games
and cut out Valentines. They also
pasted pictures in their scrap-
books.
As reported by Carol Augst. the
Happy Blue Birds under the lead-
ership of Mrs. Arthur Yost, met
in Washington school on Mon-
day, Jan. 24. The group discussed
plans for invitations for the
Mother’s Tea. After the busi-
ness meeting, games were play-
ed under the leadership of Sarah
Vandr Poel.
Mrs. Claience Becker's Bonnie
Bubbling Blue Bird Nest nv at
the home of Barbara Becker. The
girls discussed plans for a bazaar
which they p,an to have at the
next Longfellow school PTA meet-
ing. Carol Klassen served refresh-
ments.
On Jan. 24, the Joyful Blue
Birds met at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Elmer Burwitz. In-
vitations in the shape of hearts
were made for the Valentine tea, ( _
For refreshments the girls made Federal School Team
their own cocoa.
A poem written by Mrs. Glenn
Brower, assistant leader of the
Gay Time Blue Bird group, was
taken home by the girls as an
invitation to the Mother's tea.
The poem is entitled "Mother."
The leader of the Gay Time Blue
Birds is Mrs. William Pluim.
Judy Reed reports that the Kun-
unka Camp Fire group held their
meeting at the home of Arlene
De Cook. Officers elected were
Shelby Vollmer, president; Joyce
Prins, vice president; Judy Reed,
secretary; Lorraine Snellenburg-
er, scribe; and Nancy Ridley,
treasurer. The girls worked on
their Fire Maker’s Rank, Meri-
lyn De Cook is guardian of the
group,1
Reports have come in of two
recent meetings of the Tekak-
witht Camp Fire group. Their
first meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. J. W. Lahg, guard-
ian. The girls are helping a
needy family with clothes and
toy*. At the second meeting the
girl* . went to the Netherlands
Museum and saw many interest-
ing things. After , visiting the
Funeral services for John Kra-
ker, who died last Thursday morn-
ing. were held Monday at the
Allendale Christian Reformed
church, of which he was a mem-
ber.
A surprise birthday party was
held Jan. 24 at the home ot Frank
Wierda. Mr. Wierda was the guest
of honor and hi- children and
grandchildren numbering 25. were
present to help him celebrate his
81st birthday anniversary. A two-
course lunch was served. Mr.
; Wierda is still active and enjoys
Two recent meetings have been good health. He attends church
held by the Tawanka Camp Fire services regularly.
Mrs. Gerrit Bouwer submitted
to surgery at St. Mary's hospital
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Folkringa
of Grand Rapids visited with




school 24-5 Monday night for its
fifth straight win in Suburban
league play at North Shore com-
munity hall.
The score at halftimo~was 5-3
in favor of Federal. Waukazoo
rallied to go ahead by a decisive
margin in the last half Marvin
Dryer was high with seven points.
Carl Neis and Junior Buursma
each had six points. Federal's
scoring Aas evenly divided.
Three Games Scheduled
Tonight in City League
The Indonesians differ widely
among themselves, speaking dif-
ferent languages, wearing differ-
ent clothes and worshipping dif-
ferent gods.






Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
-Twenty-four delegates and a
like number of alternates were
named at the county Republican
convention here Monday night for
the state Republican convention
Feb. 19 in Grand Rapids.
Delegates are Walter Vander
Haar, Wendell Miles, Alice K.
Yoat, Henry Geerlings, Bernard
De Pree, Henry Cook, Donald
Slighter and Archie E. Vander
Wall, all of Holland; Elfreda Pyt-
linske, A. J. Weasel, Fred Den
Herder and Mrs. John A. Van
Keukering, all of Grand Haven;
Maynard Mohr and Anthony
Mulder, Zeeland; Dorr Garter.
Marne; Henry De Ridder, West
Olive; Charles Lowing, Jenison;
Wayne M u $ r ay , Coopersville;
Frank Scholten; Spring Lake.
Delegates-at-large are William
C. Vandenberg, Bruce Raymond,
Charles Bertsch and James White,
all of Holland, and Charles Lug*
r'ski of Spring Lake.
Alternate delegate* are Bert
Schu items, Dick Nieusma, Paula
Fluhr, Eleanor Duffy, Donald J.
Crawford, Gordon Streur, Gerald
J. Van Wyke and William J.
Meengs of Holland; Nick Cook.
Zeeland; George C. Borck, Norma
Lowell, Anna Van Horssen, Ken-
neth Van Beukering, all of Grand
Haven; John Gemmen, Dick
Smallegan, Hudsonville; Esther
Giesking, Spring Lake; R. Bron-
kema, route 5, Grand Rapids:
Franklin Wallen, Jenison; Robert
L. Murray, Coopersville.
Alternate delegates-at-large are
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg, Hol-
land, Clarence Reenders, Grand
Haven; James Scott and Freder-
ick T. Miles, Coopersville; Ed-
ward Den Herder, Zeeland.
A 13-point program was intro-
duced by the resolutions commit-
tee consisting of James White,
chairman. Vernon Ten Cate, Les-
ter De Ridder, Stuart Padnos,-J.
Augst, Paula Fluhr. William Jes-
iek, Anna Van Horssen, Bruce
Mikula, Robert Wolbrink, Wen-
dell Mites, George C. Borck, Ben
Wiersma, John Wichers. Fred Den
Herder. Gordon Van Put ten and
Dick Miles.
Named to the permanent or-
ganziation and order of business
committee were Gerrit Bottema,
chairman, Charles Bertsch. Phyl-
lis White, Willis Welling, Jane
Mikula, James Fluhr, Nick Van-
der Slacht, Nelson Baldus, Frank-
lin Wallin, Charles De Boer, Dick
E. Smallegan, John H Ter Avest.
Seymour Padnos and Harold
Vander Ploeg.
Named to the credentials com-
mittee were Alice Yost, chair-
man. Ida Bertsch, Janet Wol-
brink, June Augst, Roelof Bron-
kema, Neil Schreur, Maynard
Mohr, ' Fred Ehrmann. Robert
Kammeraad, Cora Vande Water.
Robert Owens, Florence Vanden-
berg, Nicholas Frankena, Curtis
Gray and Cornelius Tubergan.
Attending the convention from
Holland were Charles Bertsch,
Wendell Mites, William Winstrom,
James White. Richard Nieusma
Nick Stielstra, Harold Vander
Ploeg, Curtis Gray, Cornelius Tu-
bergan and Gordon Van Putten.
Waukazoo
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
There will be no family night
at the North Shore Community
hall Friday.
Miss Ann Zone visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cook
last iweek-end.
Mother’s club meeting of the
Waukazoo school will be postpon-
ed until next Thursday, Feb. 10.
A social evening was spent at
the home of Mrs. Bob Strabbing
Thursday evening. Those attend-
ing were Mrs. John Keviet, Mrs.
Herman Weaver, Mrs. Ted Aal-
drink, Mrs. A1 Spykerman, Mrs.
Bert Van Oss, Mrs. Harris De
Witt, Mrs. Paul Kragt, Mrs. Cor-
nie Overway, Mrs. Bob Anys, Mrs.
Harry Banger, Mrs. Henry
Kraght. Mrs. G. Stielstra. a.id
Mrs. Bud Cook Luncheon was
served by the hostess.
Mrs. Herm Weaver and daugh-
ter, Elaine spent last Tuesday in
Chicago.
There will be no school Friday
at the Waukazoo school because
of teachers' institute.
Visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Gunn Sunday
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weener and Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Gold and
children, Steven and Timothy,
left for Florida today. They are
going to visit Mrs. M. Thorgev-
sky of Marigold lodge.
1!
Reading and chatting are favorlta paatlmaa In the
lounge section of Holland's new youth center
which opened eeveral week* ago. For those pre-
ferring more athletic activity, the center offers
ping pong, pool, billiards and tabla games. Mem-
bership In the popular teen-age club has passed
the 400-mark. Left to right are Jamea De Vrlea,
Benjamin Bergman, Ruth Bueh, Bob Wingard,





Revenge will be uppermc t in
the minds of Holland Christian's
cagers Friday night when they
take the large Burton floor to
tangle with the improved Grand
Rapids Christian quintet. In their
first meeting here a month ago,
the Furniture City Eagles edged
Coach Arthur Tubs’ squad, 32-29.
The Christian cagers are going
through drills this week with re-
newed spirit following their good
showing against the St. Joseph
Bears last Friday. Tuls feels that
his boys looked the best last week
and hopes it is a sign of better
things to come. The St. Joe tilt
was one of those affairs whicn
could have gone either way. The
lead kept changing most of the
ball game until the Bears pulled
away when Tuls was forced to
break up his combination by re-
moving Butts Kool who was near
the five foul mark.
Coach Jack Boelema's club
promises to be no pushover. Evi-
dence of this was given when his
lads stopped a rugged Union quin-
tet in a 41-40 overtime Tuesday-
night. Tuls scouted the Eagles in
this tilt and said there are sever-
al boys in the lineup which will
be tough to stop. One Is 6' 6"
Ken Ryskamp who Is a bear on
the backboards. The Maroon
mentor said the task of handling
the giant center will fall to Butts
Kool, who did a good job on him
in their first meeting. Tuls,
however, hinted today that he
will change the strategy some-
what in handling the lanky pivot
men. Friday.
Another sparkplug in the
Grand Rapids starting five is
    
Activity in Full Swing
At New Youth Center
Youth activity in Holland has
taken a new "lease on life"
through recreation and entertain-
ment offered in the new youth
center on West Eighth St. just
west J the Tower building.
The center, which opened a
month or two ago, now boasts of
a soaring membership of 400.
Last year it took more than three
months of the first porbxl to
achieve a membership of 275.
Open three years last Aug. 1. the
club was housed in the Tower
building until last summer. It
was then known at the Tower
club.
The new home is larger and in-
finitely more suited to the large
group, according to Mrs. J. G.
Van Leuwen, driector. With a
five-year lease, teen-agers have a
sense of security about the place.
The' center is one of the agencies
sponsored by the Community
Chest.
Recreational activity offers
pool, billiards, ping pong, table
games, dancing and reading from
a small library which stocks lat-
est publications. Reading material
for the loung; is provided by the
Elizabeth Schuyler chapter.
Daughters of the American Rev-
olution. A piano and juke box are
available for music.
One of the principal functions
of the Youth Center is to teach
youtn of Holland creditable con-
duct at all times. Members seem
to appreciate their privileges, and
it is a rare occasion that demands
discipline. However, on these oc-
casions, disciplinary measures are
administered with the sanction of
the entire membership.
Membership Is limited to those
in the 13 to 19 year-old group.
Participation in activities is even-
ly distributed at each end of. the
u-,. « * t- i j u  aKe scale. The center is supervis-
shifty Pete Van Enk a good shot ^ b a h ^ a|)d an adult
and an excellent ball handler. Van ;board which mw, monthly 0n
the adult board are Mrs. Adrian
The torrid city league renews
action again tonight.
Three games are on the card
with Fox Jewelers leading off
against the Pure Oils at 6:30.
In the second tilt, Downtown
Nash clashes with Pete's Barbe-
cue. Both teams’are tied for sec-
ond place in the standings going
into the tilt.
Allen's Radio tangles with the
league-leading Van's Electrics of
Zeeland in the nightcap.
Miss Betty Roelofa
Miss Betty Roclofs, Zeeland
hign school senior, has been
named DAR Good Citizenship Pil-
grim. She Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Roclofs, route 2.
Hudsonville.
Miss Roclofs is a member of
the National Honor society, Ath-
letic Sisters, chorus, Glee club,
and Y -Tee ns. She also took part
in the senior class play and is on
the high school annual staff. 4 •
As Good Citizenship Pilgrim
Miss Roelof* will attend the state
DAR conference in the spring.
She will also be eligible to com-
pete with 'Other pilgrims in Mich-
igan for the $100 Savings bond. '
Maple Hill
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwander
and daughter, Joyce Ann of
Grandvilte are visitors at the
home of the latter’s sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills,
this week.
Mrs. Jennie Allen, president of
the cradle roll of the Maple Hill
United church’s Sunday school,
will welcome and record the
names of the Infants after they
are baptized during the worship
service on Sunday morning, Feb
6.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills and
son, Billy of Jamestown were
dinner guests on Sunday at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Mill*.
Enk starts most of the plays for
the Boelema-coached "set-up" of-
fense. Jack Thomasma, another
guard, will also have to be watch-
ed closely, the Holland coach said.
Christian did not practice Mon-
day. but Tuesday went through a
hard scrimmage on the Armory
court. Another session is sched-
uled for" the Maroon gym today
and a light shooting drill is set
for Thursday.
Everyone seems to be in top
physical shape with the exception
of burly Charles Aardema who
has been missing from school for
the last two days. His loss will be
felt keenly on the big Grand Rap-




Mr. and Mrs George Wesseling
and chidren of Diamond Springs
were visi.ors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schipper and
family of Oakland recently.
Miss Elmira Doezema of Oak-
land visited her friend, Miss Flor-
raine Doezema at her home in
South Blendon last Thursday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Com-
pagner of Oakland were among
those who attended the get-to-
gether with Miss Gertrude De
Kleine at her home in Drenthe
on Saturday.
Special music at the young
peoples’ society of the Oakland
Christian Reformed church was
given by Miss Gladys Ver Beek,
Mrs. Donald Boersma and Ken-
neth Ver Beek with Almon Doze-
man as accompanist
Mr. and Mrs. Teunis Van Dam.
Arthur Van Dam and Alice Van
Dam of Oakland were the guests
of their relative, Walter Van Dam
on Saturday evening at his home
in Forest Grove.
Van Putten. president; Mrs. Mayo
Hadden, secretary; Henry Maentz.
treasurer; Ervin Hanson; Mrs.
Peter Van Domelen and Milton L.
Hinga.
Mrs. Van Leuwen believes the
local center is one of the better
equipped teen-age clubs in the
area. Equipment includes three
pool tables, two ping pong tables,
several pieces of furniture (of
which more is needed), and coke
and candy machines. The center
is open from 3 to 6 p.m. on week-
days and 3 to 11 p.m. on Satur-
day.
Earlier this fall, there was talk
of roller-skating, but the mem-
bership overwhelmingly voted the
suggestion down.
The centers calendar lists a
St. Valentine's dance next month
and a ping pong tournament this
semester. James De Vries is ar-
ranging the tournament.
Other organizations use the
center at times. Among them are
the Boy Scouts and the high
school Horizon class.
Jan. 23. Mrs. Dryshe is the form-
er Olive Reeks, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Reeks of Sauga-
tuck township.
Lewis Mitcheel of South Hav-
en is a new mem lx* r of the Com-
mercial Record staff. The Com-
mercial Record owners are settled
in their new building on Lake St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Herbert
and family of Grand Rapids, were
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.
John Kruger.
Alberta Rishel has been attend-
ing the Beauty show this week,
at the Book-Cadillac hotel in De-
troit.
Larry Herbert has returned
from Lakeland. Fla., having driv-
en the car for Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Jarvis to Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Carr
were Sunday guests of Mr and
Mrs Cyrus Larson in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. H. E. Kreager of Ann Ar-
bor has been a guest of her sis-
ter. Mrs. Carl Bird, for a few
weeks.
Mrs. J M. Boak ’of Kansas
City, Mo., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Kathryn Chase. They visited
recently the Jack Cobb family in
Douglas. Mr. Cobb is their broth-
er
Mr and Mrs. L. R. Brady at-
tended ladies' night at the Hart-
ford Lions club, Thursday even-
ing.
Mrs. L. E. Viets, a well-known
resident died at her home. Satur-
day. Jan. 22. She had been ill
several months.
Mrs. Josephine Stough and sis-
ter. Mrs. Elizabeth Buerle, are
planning a western trip when
weather conditions have improv-
ed
The Rt. Rev. L. B. Whittemore,
bishop of the diocese of Western
Michigan, will have charge of the
services of All Saints Episcopal
church. Sunday morning. Fr.
Charles Hadeland of Portland.
Ore., will take over the service
the following Sunday.
Hope Begins Semester
Second semester classes began
at Hope college Tuesday morning
following a week o( exams. Stu-
dents registered/Jan. 21 and 22,
preceding exams, for the newsemester. .
Mary Allis Van Kampen
Has Birthday Party
Mrs. Henry Van Kampen enter-
tained at a birthday party Friday
afternoon for her daughter, Mary
Allis Van Kampen. The party was
held In the Van Kampen home at
115 West 28th St.
Each little guest was presented
with a gift. The table was decor-
ated in pink and green and in-
stead of a birthdfcy cake, a deepr-
ated ice cream “cake" served a*
centerpiece.
Prizes were awarded to Kent
Rowder and Kenneth Taylor.
Guests were Kenneth Taylor,
Paul De Jongh, Briant and Kent
Rowder, Joan Vande Vusse, Mar-
ianne Robberts, Linda and Lenore
Elferdink, Barbara Vander Werf,




Mrs. Henrietta Whipple of
South Haven is visiting her
daughter, Mrs Roscoe Funk and
family.
Mrs. L. L. Davis and children,
Freddy and Larry, visited a few
days in Detroit, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Mitchell Mrs. Mit-
chell was formerly Miss Betty
Davis.
Leo Hicock, brother-in-law of
Mrs. George O’Neal, died at his
home in Ionia Saturday morn-
ing. Postmaster and Mrs. O'Neal
left Saturday for Ionia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady
drove to Chioago Saturday to
meet Mrs. Henry Brady and chil-
dren from Houston, Tex. The
Henry Bradys have rented a cot-
tage and are betting settled.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parrish
and Mrs. Hazel Metzer drove to
Muskegon to visit Mr. and Mrs
Brayman Metzer and family.
Robert Crawford and Ted Van
Dussen attended the Michigan
Press association convention Fri-
day and Saturday, Jan. 21 and 22.
in Lansing.
Mrs. Don McKimm is spend-
ing some time in Pasadena, Calif.,
and Mrs. Eda Breckenridge is
spending the winter in California.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Anderson
announce the birth of a son, Kirk
Douglas, Jan. 19 at the Commun-
ity hospital. Mrs. Charles Dailey
of Douglas, is a patient in the
hospital. *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Dry-
she of Chicago are the parents
of a daughter, Mary Ann, born in
the Mac Neal Memorial hospital,
Sexton Reserves
Wallop Dutchmen
The Lansing Sexton reserve
team kept its record unblemished
Tuesday night by swamping the
Holland high reserves 57-34.
Holland stayed almost even
with the Little Reds through the
first period but fell behind in
view of the furious Sexton shoot-
ing in the second quarter. Feature
of the game was the "dead-eye"
shooting of the home feam.
Lansing pulled further out in
front in the third frame and end-
ed with a 43-19 lead. The final
quarter was a high-scoring affair
for the Dutch as they piled 15
points through the hoop to 14
for the Little Reds.
Bill Kramer with 11 points
and Roger Eggers with nine led
the Holland scoring while Muffett,
with seven out of seven foul shots,
massed 13 points for the winners.
Disabled Veterans Bid
To Hear DAY Officer
Disabled veterans of the Hol-
land area will have an opportun-
ity to discuss their claims for
benefits horp Friday night. Sidney
Allen of Detroit, national service
officer of the Disabled Veterans
of America, will be ct the VFW
hall beginning at 7:45 to answer
questions on veterans' problems.
The meeting is open to all veter-
ans
Allen will head a delegation
that will include Lionel Sleoman,
state commander of the DAV and
Clifford McMann of Grand Rap-
ids. state field service officer
The Holland chapter of # the
DAV now nas more than 100
member^, according to Cornelius
Hovenga, adjutant. Walter Baker
is commander.
Past Noble Grands Will
Entertain at Card Party
Members of the Past Noble
Grands club. Erutha Rebekah
lodge, will entertain their hus-
bands and friends at a card
party Friday night at the home
of Mrs. Harlow Burrows. Hotel
Hollander. A short business meet-
ing at 7:15 p.m. will precede the
party. , -
Chairman for the affair is Mrs.
William Bennett. Mrs. George
Van Der Hill and Mrs. ’ Lane
Kamerling are co-chairmen.
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RmIi Overcome Ditch
Lite k Third Quarter;
Beerthuii High Scorer
A field goal by Duke Schuon In
the final second of the third
quarter put Lansing Sexton out
in front of Holland Tuesday night
and the Big Reds stayed ahead
unt'* the end to win a close 42-38
decision
The contest was played on Sex-
ton's spacious hardwoods at Lan-
sing.
Both teams played good ball
throughout the game. However,
officials were calling them close
and repeatedly slowed up the
game with foul shooting.
The Dutch committed 28 per-
sonal fouls while Sexton was
charged With 18 offenses. Sixteen
were levied against Sexton in che
first half and 11 against Holland
The locals were detected 17 times
during the second half to twice
for the Reds.
Holland cashed in 14 out of 24
tries at the foul line while the
home team connected 12 out of 25
times.
Jim Slagh, Gerrit Israels and
Ron Appledom of Hglland plus
Ray Smith of Sexton alf went out
because of too many personal
fouls Slagh saw part of the third
and the entire fourth quarter
from the bench.
Holland looked like an entirely
different team than the outfit
that muffed the Kalamazoo game
last Friday night. The Dutch were
alert and with big Tom Vander
Kuy and Dave Kempker getting
more than their share of rebounds
under the boards, the Dutch had
things their own way for two and
a half quarters.
Both teams missed many shots
during the first quarter and it
wasn’t until late in the period
that Tim Beerthuis laced through
the first field goal that sent Hol-
land ahead 8-6. The quarter end-
ed 10-8 in Holland's favor. Only
three field goals were scored in
the initial canto, the other points
were charity tosses.
Holland really got rolling in the
second quarter. The Dutch hit
the meshes for 17 points while
holding Sexton to nine. The local
hoops ters, led by Beerthuis with
eight points, held a 27-19 halftime
lead.
Sexton began counting long-
toms in the third frame and slow-
ly crept up on the Dutch. Sexton
pulled even until they went ahead
35-34 after Schuon's side-court
shot.
In the low-scoring final period,
Sexton made seven points while
holding Holland to four. The Lan-
sing quintet froze the ball the
final three minutes and only once
was Holland able to get control
of the oval and score.
Beerthuis’ 10 points was high
for Holland with Vander Kuy
next with eight points. Vander
Kuy made seven out of nine
foul shots in the first half and one
out of two in the second half for
his eight points.
Schuon tallied 12 for Sexton
while Paul Hartgerink made
eight.
Holland won a 49-38 decision
from the Big Reds in the Motor
City invitational tourney at Flint
during the Christmas holidays.
Holland travels to Muskegon
Heights to play the league-leaders
Friday night. Coach Malcolm
Mackay was pleased with the im-
proved showing Tuesday night
and at the same time was dis-
appointed that the old last-period





Coach Art Tills of Holland Chris-
tian l§ getting his Maroons ready
for a return game with the Grand
Rapids Christian Eagles Friday
night at Burton gym in the Fur-
niture City. Earlier this season the
Grand Rapids team defeated the
locals by a 32-29 count. However,
both teams have Improved since
that time and Friday’s can be any-
body’s ball game. Glenn Petroelje,
above. Is expected to start for the
Maroons and can be counted to
shoulder a good share of the de-
fensive duties for the local quin-
tet.
Duane Rosendahl Will Lead Calvin




A unit ot rare type blood was
taken from the Holland Com-
munity Blood bank to Municipal
hospital in Grand Haven for an
emergency resulting from an
adult surgery case.
Bloood needed in this instance
wa« type 3, Rh negative, an ex-
tremely rare type which could not
be located in Grand Haven, either
in the hoapital bank or in the
"walking bank.”
Holland’s blood bank has been
in operation since July, 1948.
operated by the Ottawa County
Medical association and the Red
Cross The Grand Haven blood
bank opened a month or six
weeks ago with all operations
done by hospital personnel. In
Holland, donor clinics are held
at Red Cross headquarters.
The next local clinic will be
held Monday from 5 to 7 pm.
with all donors provided by Zee-
land city. From 16 to 18 donors
are expected from Zeeland Rotary
club, with a few from the Lions
club. Zeeland periodically sends
donors to Holland in keeping with
the program which supplies Hui-
zinga Memorial hospital in Zee-
land with whole blood. The last
Zeeland clinic was held here two
months ago. Customarily, Zeeland
provides donors about once in
three months
Mrs. N. J. Danhof, who heads
the Red Ooss campaign in Zee-
land this year, took charge of
recruiting the donors.
Dr. G. Kemme of Drenthe and
Dr. D. C. Bloemendaal of Zeeland




The Rev. J. H. Sillevis-Smitt,
chaplain in chief of th# royal
Dutch navy, addressed the stu-
dent body of Holland Christian
high school at an assembly
Tuesday morning.' Speaking in-
formally following the assembly,
Rev. Smitt said 'The American
people are very poorly Informed
of the state of affairs in Indjne-
aia. Truces have been violated,"
he said, "and the military lead-
ers of the Indonesian Republic
have refused to oo-operate with
the Dutch authorities. The prob-
lem would be much simpler if the
United Nations would let the
Dutch continue and break the
power of these military leaders. ’
Rev. Smitt toW the student body
about his work in Java and his
contact with lepers. He touched
on conditions In the Netherlands
when he said that in that country
“one never hears talk of hope for
the future. The shadow of com-
munism is too near. In the United
States, opinion is full of bright
hope and expectancy," the speak-
er said in contrast.
In closing, Rev. Smitt. using
the famous lines of Abraham
Lincoln, said “Our worry is not
'Is God on our side’ but the ques-
tion is 'Are we on God’s side?’ In
order to have peace and justice
in our nation and in the world,
we must have righteousness and
justice in our own private lives."
igan for a week of speaking en-
gagements.
The speaker was introduced
by Principal Raymond Holwerda
who told the students about Rev.
Sillevis-Smitt 's life and work. He
attended the Free University of
Amsterdam and was a missionary
in Java before he became chaplain
in chief of the Dutch Navy.
Burnipt
There will be seven! old ac-
quaintances renewed Thursday
night at the Armory. The Calvin
college Knighte invade the local
hardwood* for a game with the
Hope college quintet.
Duane Rosendahl will lead the
Knights to Holland. Roaendahl at
the pivot poet, ha* been the
Knight's leading point-getter in
his first *eason at the Grand Rap-
ids college. "Ro*ey" starred for
Holland Christian last season
Elmer Walcott of Zeeland, is
another Calvin starter who is
familiar to local fans. Another
Calvin player who will be playing
in his home town is Elmer Rib-
bens. Ribbens played high school
ball at Cheboygan but moved to
Holland before he entered Calvin.
And to top thing* off, Coach
Chuck Bult of Calvin will be pit-
ting his basketball knowledge
against his old pal, Rus* De
Votte. Both mentors attended
summer schools at the University
of Michigan and were with each
other a good deal of two sum-
mers They met frequently at the
"Dutch" house in Ann Arbor.
Calvin comes to Holland with a
season record of four win* out of
nine starts.
Other Calvin victories were over
Grand Rapids Junior college and
two over Aquinas college.
Hope college's team will be re-
newing activity after a 12-day
layoff because of exam*. The
Dutch were able to squeeze a few
practice sessions in last week but
the team had to aplit up because
of exam schedules.
Coach Russ De Vette hopes the
Dutch will take up where they
left off before the layoff when
they trounced the Hillsdale Bear-
cats by a one-sided margin.
This is the first game between
the two teams this season
Lantiing (42) FG FT TP
Schuon. f .................... 3 6 12
Hartgerink, f ............... 4 0 8
Smith, c ........................ 1 2 4
Jackson, g ................... 3 2 8
Lott, g ....................... 2 1 5
Bailey, g ........................ 1 0 2
Blackwell, f ....... ........ 0 1 1
lacavoni. g ................... 1 0 2
Hastings, f ................... 0 0 0
Bates, f ........................ 0 0 0
Totals .......................... 15 12 42
Holland (38) FG FT TP
Slagh, f ........................ 0 4 4
Israels, f ....................... 2 2 6
Vander Kuy, c ............ 0 8 8
Appledorn, g ................. 1 0 2
Kempker, g .................... 2 0 4
Beerthuis, f ................... 5 0 10
Van Wieren, g ... ......... 1 0 2
Bosch, f ........................ 0 0 0
Kruithof, f ........... 0 2
Schippers, f ........ 0 0
Hildebrand, g ....... 0 0
Wiorsma, f ........... 0 0





Registrations for the annual
Feb. 21 spring primary election
closed Tuesday night at 8 pjn.
The city clerk’s office announced
that 19 persons registered or re-
ported changes of address Tues-
day.
Latest to file a petition was
John Van Eerden. He is seeking
the post of alderman from the
fifth ward. Aid. Raymond Hol-
werda announced at the last
Council meeting he would resign
his poaftion at tonight’s meeting
to file for the charter commis-
sion.
Meanwhile, the list of appli-
cant* for the charter compii«ion
mounted to seven Bert Selle*
was the last to file for the nine-
man commission.
Holland Gideons met in the
Dutch Mill restaurant Monday
evening for a fellowship get-
together. Three of the state offi-
cers were present, Coleman
Peters from Mt. Pleasant, Michi-
gan state president; Arnt Forset-
lund from Grand Rapids, state
field secretary and John Van
Puffclen from Grand Rapids,
state chaplain.
After the fellowship dinner
state officers spoke in behalf of
the Gideon program, stating that
the greatest need today is to give
Testaments to the youth of
America, accomplishing the task
that “God has given us to do."
They also brought out the need
for one million service Testa-
ments, as soldiers are again leav-
ing homes today and the Gideons
are continuing to send them
forth "armed with the Gospel."
During the war over nine mil-
lion Testaments were distributed.
One of the new projects for the
Michigan Gideons is placing
Bibles in tourist cabins in Mich-
igan, starting in the northern
section.
Ren Muller of Holland, the In-
ternational vice president, spoke
briefly, citing the need of "dis-
tributing God’s Word." stating
that millions are hungry for the
Word of God. He challenged the
audience to get behind the Gideon
work.
Chester Weener, secretary of
the Holland camp and Herman
Bos, treasurer, gave reports.
Special music was furnished by
Mrs. Jacob Westerhof and Mrs.
William Valkema with Mrs. Her-
man Bos accompanying.
John Jipping gave a report on
the Testament work in the Ot-
tawa-Allegan area. He stated that
in Allegan county 144 schools
were visited in follow-up work
and 1.862 Testaments and for*
Bibles were placed. In Ottawa
County 56 schools were covered
and 1,092 Testaments placed.
Ben L. Van Lente, local Gideon
president, presided and 60 Gideons
and wives were present. Lewey




Unlike most active volcanoes,
those in Hawaii are harmless, be-
cause the lava flows so slowly it
can be diverted and controlled at
will
The modern home maker is no
longer bound by tradition in the
selection of home furnishings,
George Pelgrim told the Social
Progress club Tuesday evening.
In a paper "Fashion Trends in
Furniture," Pelgrim traced the
historical development of furni-
ture from the table, which he
said, was probably the first arti-
cle of furniture developed more
than 6,000 years ago.
"Estimates are that furniture
sales continue to be dominated
by furniture of 18th century de-
sign, but modem pieces, are be-
coming more popular each year
The furniture maker who expects
to sell his product must be aware
of changing tastes in furniture
and be able to accurately esti-
mate what designs will sell,” fie
said.
A trend toward smaller homes
and apartment living is giving
rise to a new concept of furniture
design that combines taste, beau-
ty and durability, he aaid.
He described in detail a series
of tables that will fill the needs
of modem home makers. Pelgrim
also said that the home ia becom-
ing an ever increasingly import-
ant unit in democratic living. And
homes are becoming more attract-
ive and livable because the mod-
ern* home maker is demanding
and buying furniture that reflects
her personality.
C. E. Drew presided at the
meeting. Marvin Linde man was
master critic. The meeting was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Bondy Gronberg, 225 Van
Raalte Ave. The hosts served a
tray luncheon.
The Rev. John Van Peursem of
Zeeland, a former member of the
club, was welcomed back to mem-
bership after several years spent
in Redlands, Calif. Prof. Harold




missionary to India now in this
country, will be the speaker at
the 30th annual spring praise ser-
vice of the Women's Leper Feder-
ation of Holland and vicinity, to
be held March 30 in Third Re-
formed church. Plans for the ser-
vice were made at a meeting of
the executive board and church
representatives Monday afternoon
in Fourth Reformed church.
Dr. Rottschaefer pioneered in a
new venture treating lepers at
roadside clinics in the native vil-
lages of India. The work has now
reached such proportions that she
treats 1,200 lepers weekly, work-
ing out from Wandiwash, 50 miles
from Vellore, traveling from vil-
age to village and living in a tent.
' Mrs. Edith Walvoord presided
at Monday’s meeting. Mrs. Emil
Halverson, missionary to Brazil
now on furlough, led devotions,
developing the theme of the pot-
ier and the clay, illustrating with
descriptions of actual pottery-
making in the Brazilian interior.
Mrs. G. Streur, treasurer, report-
ed that $4,617 was collected in
1948 for the support of 141 lepers
at the Inhambane Leper camp.
The offering taken at the showing
of the Man* Reed motion picture
in November amounted to $365.
Present officers were re-elected
with the exception of Mrs. A.
Pommerening who replaces the
assistant treasurer, Mrs. M. Low,
resigned. Mrs. Peter SJenk report-
ed on the new leper programs
which are available to member
societies on request.
About 90 women were present,
representing 38 churches. Icy
roads reduced the attendance
from outlying churches. Two new
societies joined the federation
during the past year, it was re-
vealed.
It was announced that a new
motion picture. "African Prince,"
is now available to churches on
request trom the American Mis-
sion to Lepers in New York City.




Mary Jane Van Klavern cele-
brated her IJth birthday Saturday
at a party arranged in their home
by her mother, Mrs. Clarence Van
Klavern, 641 Howard Ave. A two-
cruise lunch was served by the
hostess, assisted by Miss Pearl De
Haan and Miss Geneva Poppema.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Frances Riemersma,
Mary Lou Bagladi. Carolyn Jean
Hofstee and Beverly Vander Mey-„
deh. Other guests were Bonnie
Deur, Evelyn Van Iwaarden and
Janice Van Klavern. *
Three dozen dried eggs weigh
only about one pound.
Local Lutherans Attend
Organization Meeting
Men’s clubs of the Lutheran
churches in the Grand Rapids
area met at the Reedemer Luth-
eran church in Grand Rapids Sun-
day night to form a new circuit
of the Lutheran Laymen’s league
in that area. Ten men s clubs
joined to organize the circuit.
Attending the meeting from the
Zion Lutheran church in Holland
were Ellswortn Ruddick, chair-
man, Emil Vandervate, Gordon
Kirst, John Gutknecht and Albert
Van der Kamp.
A dinner preceded the, meeting.
Speaker was the Rev. W. Stuen-
kel who spoke on the subject,
"Lutheran 49’ers." He presented a
challenge before the laymen of
the church for the year 1949.
E. Ruehs of Caledonia was
elected president of the new cir-
cuit; G. Werp of Grand Rapid*,
vice president; G. Fj Bade of Mus-
kegon,. secretary; R. Seppamaki
of Muskegon, treasurer, and A.




Members of the Fahochs class
of First Methodist church held a
potluck supper and installation of
officers Monday night at the par-
sonage. Devotions were led by the
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster and
a brief business meeting was held.
Installed were president Mrs.
‘Andrew Smeenge; vice president,
Mrs. Darwin Van Oosterhout;
secretary, Mrs. Jack Brookhouse;
treasurer, Miss Caroline Albrecht




More than 700 members and
wives of the Loyal Order of Moose
will be in Holland Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday for a mid-winter
conference.
Persons from lodges throughout
the state will attend the contcr-
ence of the Michigan State Moose
association.
The Chamber of Commerce has
been called upon to use its Tulip
Time housing list to find rooms
for the out-of-towners. Local ho-
tels will be filled with conference
guests, according to reports.
Meetings will be held in the
Holland lodge No. 1116 hall at
1394 River Ave. The local lodge
recently moved into its new quar-
ters and now boas * a membership
of 350 persons.
According to Evert De Weerd,
governor of the local lodge, a full
schedule is planned for the con-
ference guests.
A class will be initiated Friday
in honor of George Eubanks, as-
sistant supreme secretary ol the
Loyal Order of Moose. Eubanks
will be guest speaker.
The fellowship degree, the third
degree awarded in the Moose, will
he awarded to 88 members of
lodges from all parts of Michigan.
Other high officers of the order
who will be guests at the confer-
ence besides Eubanks, include
Harold Kretsinger state director;
Fritchof T. Saliness, supreme
councilman, and Stanley O'Reilly,
state secretary and treasurer.
Henry W. Streur, secretary of
the local lodge. Is deputy supreme





Sgt. Gerald R. Zerrip, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Zerrip, 38 Pine
St., Zeeland, ha* been chosen to
enter officer candidate school at
Fort Riley, Kan. He will report
Feb. 9.
Sgt. Zerrip, graduate of Zeeland
high school in June, 1947, entered
the Army Oct. 25, 1947, took basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky., and
then transferred to the adjutant
general school at Camp Ix?e, Va.
After completing his schooling at
the latter place, he was assigned
to a mobile audit team with 2nd
Army headquarters at Fort
Meade, Md., with a T/5 rating.
In November, he took the OC
tests and passed with a composite
score of 141. Upon graduation, he
will be commissioned a second
1'eutenant and assigned to head-
quarters as an instructor in per-





Mrs. Carmen Forrester return-
ed tlie last of the week from a
visit with her sister, Mrs. Nor-
man Anndreason. in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. James Hann has been a
recent week-end gue.st of Mrs.
Eieanor Lutz in Pullman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler visited
the week-end in Detroit with
their daughters, Beverly and Bar-
bara Tyler.
A. H. Smiley of Madison, Wis.,
is visiting his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kent Jr.,
of Detroit are visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kent.
Center St.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shields of
Chicago, have been guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Gifford.
Charles Welsh, Roy Van Draght
and George Drought, attended the
soil conservation meeting held in
South Haven.
Friends of Mrs. Roland Miller
have received word of her severe
illness in her home in Allegan.
Mrs. Miller was formerly Miss
Erma Plummer, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mi's. George Plum-
mer, former residents of Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Griffin of
Grand Rapids visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Berry.
Miss Evelyn Demerest visited
the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Demerest. She
has returned to her school in
Berrien Springs.
Mrs. George Morgan was called
to Phoenix, Ariz., because of the
death of her sister.
Mr*. Willis Bryan has returned
from a two week's visit with St.
Louis relatives.
A miscellaneous shower, spon-
sored by the Ladies Aid society
of the Congregational Church, was
given for Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Jayer, recently married. They re-
ceived many gift* for their new
home.
Judge Harold F. Weston of Al-
legan, was guest speaker at the
Mother's' club last- week Tuesday
evening ia the Douglas school
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Walter Van Saun returned
Tuesday from Cincinnati where
she visited a sister who was ser-
iously ill.
World Day of Prayer will be ob-
served in Holland at a city-wide
service in Hope Reformed church
March 4 at 2 p.m. A minor misun-
derstanding had led some to be-
lieve the meeting was scheduled
thi* week.
Miss Muriel Hopkins left Tues-
day tor Mayo clinic, Rochester,
Minn., where she will undergo ex-
amination.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weenum.
646 Michigan Ave., announce the
birth of a son, Larry Jon, Satur-
day in Holland Hospital.
A) son, David, was born Sunday
in Zeeland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon De Jonge.
The meeting of the Trinity Re-
formed church Womens Mission-
ary society . scheduled for 2:30
p.m. Thursday, will be held at 3
pni„ because oi the funeral of
Maurice li. Schepers earlier in the
afternoon.
Miss Tena Holkeboer, mission-
ary, will speak in the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
auditorium tonight under the aus-
pices of the Mias ion ary society of
that church. The public is invited
The camping and activities com-
mittee and scoutmasters of the
Ottawa- Allegan Boy Scout coun-
cil will meet tonight at 7 in the
GAR room at the city hall. Henry
lilkins, chairman of the commit-
tee, will preside.
Hospital Note*
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Russell Fred-
ricks, 143 East 25th St.; Mrs.
Gerrit Vos. 120 Park St., Zeeland,
Martin Cavert, 74 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Louis Elenbaus, 228 West
15th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Dave Vander Schel, 404 Van Raal-
te Ave.; Mrs. Gordon Van Oosten-
burg. 272 West 17th St.; Miss Pru-
dence Haskin. 205 East 15th St.;
Waiter C. Mattison. 35 East Ninth
St.; Earl Eckerson, 78 East Ninth
St.; David Damstra. 82 East 21st




An outstanding film on "Scan-
dinavia." one of the famous color-
logues of Curtis F Nagel, winner
of the coveted "Academy Award."
was seen by members of the
Woman’s Literary* club Tuesday
afternoon in the club house Photo-
eranhed by Mr. Nagel and William
H Moore in 1917 the film.pre-
s-mts a colorful, candid and
charming nlcture of Norway. Swe-
den and Denmark in a well bal-
anced manner, bringing out the
characteristics of each country.
Mr. Naeol delivered the lecture
and Mr. Moore operated the pro-
jector. The former stated that
most areas are open to travel, and
the food and accommodations are
pood. Little evidence of the war
period was seen, he said.
Mrs. John K. Winter presided.
Next week the club will obv»rve
its club house birthday with a
program . "How D0 You Do. Pen-
pie.” hv Martha McKain. radio
star actress and dramatic inter-
preter followed hv a tea. There
will also he nomination of officers.
building. A large number of the
patrons of the school were pres-
ent to hear Judge Weston’s ad-
dress. Hostesses for the evening
were the officers of the club.
The Douglas-Saugatuck Music
Study club met Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. Clara Ruley,
Mary St., Saugatuck. Mrs. Orville
Millar, president presided. A short
program was given, Mrs. Ruley
played a group of piano numbers
and Mrs. Edith Walz, violin num-
bers, accompanied by Mr*. Ruley.
The next meeting will be held the
last Thursday in February,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Miss Lois George of Grand Rap-
ids wa* a guest at the home of
friend* here on Sunday.
Mrs. Keith Hyde left Thur*-
day afternoon to visit in Chicago
Chauncy Parker ha* secured
empoyment it Kenneth Moor-
ed’* store in Burnip*.
Mr*. Cleo Feltenbarger had
Grand Rapid* relative* as her
guest* last Friday.
Marilyn Bullema attended the
Bursely school last Tuesday. She
is a former pupil.
Coleen Parker entertained a
girl friend from Grand Rapids at
her home in Burnip* last Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Wolters of
Overisel visited at the Klinestek-
er home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth Moor-
ed entertained with a dinner Iasi
Sunday evening at their home
in Bumijx<i. Those who attended
were Mr. and Mrs Herbert Kline-
steker of Hopkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred De Jongh of Burnip*
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ver Bek
were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Brower and
daughters, Janice and Judy, Wed
nesday.
Morris Deter* is confined to hi*
home with illness.
The Rev. L. J. Wuhmuth of
Burnip* attended the quarterly
Youth Fellowship a) the Aljegan
Methodist church on Sunday eve-
ning. Registration took place at
5:30 p.m. A potluck supper wa*
served
Adam Fle*er, who has been 111
is now able to be up and around
again.
Mr. and Mr*. Franklin Vande
Bunte called on Mr*. Vande
Buntc’s brother who submitted
to an operation on Wednesday at
the hospital.
Betty Coates was a week-end
visitor at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mr*. Charles Coates.
Mr*. Chauncey Parker, Mr*.
Jacqueline Moomey, Mr*. Harold
Shuck, Mr*. Jonathan Kline*tek-
er, Mrs. Arthur De Jongh and
Mr*. Otto Feltenbarger attended
the installation of the Victory Re-
bekah lodge No. 358 at Allegan
last Thursday.
Several of the local school pu-
pil* attended the Shrine circus in
Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Rynboldt
were visitor* on Sunday after-
noon at the home of their daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Klinesteker of Hopkins
Mr .and Mrs. Nick Kiekover
and daughter were visitors at the
home of Walter Van Dam at For-
est Grove recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klinesteker and
sons had as their Saturday eve-
ning visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Eugers of Bravo.
Little Shirley Smith has beer,
confined to her home for several
day* with a tore throat. She is
tho two-year-old daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Clyde Smith.
The Rev. John Harold Kotesky
of Burnip* was the guest speak
er at the devotional period of the
FurnijMi school Monday morning.
Mrs Verna Glupker and baby
of Hopkins were visitors on Thurs-
day at the home of former’s par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drier
of Burnips.
Tiie Rev. Leonard J. Washmuth
was in Allegan on Wednesday
afternoon.
The Girl Scouts of Burnips held
their meeting at the Burnips
school Friday evening.
Mrs. Blanche De Deo was
the guest of honor last Wednes-
day afternoon at a surprise party
in tho Burnips Lodge hall. Mj*s.
De Dee was presented with a
money gift in appreciation of the
capable work she did as noble
grand of the Rebekah Lodge No
506 in 1948.
Several of the local people were
guests last Tuesday at tho home
of Mr. and Mrs. Titus Van Haits-
ma and daughters at Jenison.
Fred Samberson was taken to
the hospital for treatment. He
suffered a light stroke last week
He has been ill for several days
at his home.
On Friday evening, Jan. 28,
a welcome party was given for
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Howard
and daughters, Sharon Kay and
Linda Lou at Howard home in
Burnips. The Howards moved
here from South Blendon a month
ago. They purchased the home
from the children of the late Mrs.
Norah Loow of Burnips.
WANT-ADS
-
LOANS . LOANS LOANS
Up to 6250 or more
Holland U>an Association





Guy c Northouse and wf. to
Asher J. Northouse and wf. Lot
23 Northouse Sub. No. 1 Twjw
Georgetown.
Eseeoburg Bldg k Lumber Co.
to Frank Weener and wf. Loti
84, 85 and 86 Ptnecreat Sub. Two,
Holland.
Harm Da ling and wf. to Her*
man Deling and wf. PL SEi 15*
7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Ralph Louis Secory and wf . to
Francis H. Lange and wf. PL
Lot 7 Sec. 15-8-16 Village of
Spring Lake.
Jennie Van Vliet to Donald J«
Aylsworth and wf. Pt. Lot 4 BUf
9 Bryant’s Add. Spring Lake.
William J. Wlpperfurth and wf.
to Harm H. Roeema and wf. PL
L<rt 6 Blk 2 Bryant’s Add. Sprint
Adrian M Laban and wf. to
Richard Speet and wf. Lot 50
Port Sheldon Beech Twp. Port
Sheldon.
Frances Hendrickson et al to
Allen H Aardana and wf. Pt'
Lot 8 Blk 51 City of Holland.
Vincent A. Martin and wf. to
Charles E. Kinney and wf. Ei Wf
Wi SEi NEi 6-8-15 Twp. Crock-
ery.
Della Ver Duin to John Oiae-
mier and wf. Lot 3 Blk 7 Leggatf ̂
Add. City of Grand Haven.
Arthur White and wf . to Beech
wood School PL Lot 9 Blk 4
Howard'* Add. City of Holland.
John Oppenhuken, Jr., and wi
to Francis N. Connor and wf . Pt
NEi 28-6*14 Twp. Blendon.
Bernard L. Reach and wf. to
August Schumuker and wi Pt
SWi NWlrll 1-8-13 Twp. Wright
Joe P. Vande rmeiden to Fred
L. Marsh et al> Ni W| Nft pL
Ei NEi SEi SWi 21-8-16 Cl* at
Grand Haven.
Jennie Lindsay to Kenneth C
Cole and wf. Pt. SEi NWi 23-6-1J
Twp. Georgetown. J *
Jean Peasley to Julius Gerrit*
and wf. Lot 1 Pleasant View Sub.
and pL Lot 33 Ohlman’a Plat No,
1 Village of Hudsotwille.
Albert Wold and wf. to Henry
A Hassevoort and wf. NEi SEi
29-6-15 and Si NWi SWi 28-6-15
Twp. Olive. j
Louis Harry Ridderins to Bert
Kraal and wf. Lot 117 DeJonge'a
Second Add. City of Zeeland. •
Charlotte Boaeker et al to Ed-
ward M. Baas and wf. Lot 263
and pt 264 City of Grand Ha-ven. • .
Russell Swanson and wf. tq
Herman Schultz and wf. PL SEi
SWi 12-8-15 Also Si NEi SWi
12-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
William Gowin and wf. to Syl-
vester J. Li nek Jr. PL NEi NEI
8-9*13 Twp. Chester.
Joseph P. Hill to John P. Eng-
lish and wf. Lo* 58 and pt. 32 and
17 and pt Graves Ave., Spring
Lake Beach Twp. Spring Lake.
Edward Carl French and wf.
to Mane Fleser Pt. Lot 11 Chriet-
man's Add. Spring Lake.
George Peck Jr. and wf. to
Helen Van Weelden Pt. Lot 1
Blk A Edward C. Smith Add.
Gty of Grand Haven.
Harold L. Pass to Village at




There will he opposition in
races for supervisor and clerk in
Holland township this year, Town-
ship Clerk Walter A. Vander Haar
revealed today.
Holland township voters will go
to the polls Fob. 21, voting in the
five established precincts.
Candidates for supervisor will
be Incumbent John H. Holder,
Robert J. Kouw and John Kool.
Candidates for clerk will be In-
cumbent Vander Haar and Claus
J. Bushouse.
Township officers seeking re-
election are John H. Maat, trea-
surer; Fred Bocks, Sr, and Peter
Slenk, justices of the peace; Al-
bert J. Kapenga, highway com-
missioner; Gerrit H. Ter Beek,
board of review.
Services lor Infant '
Zeeland, Feb. 3 (Special) — *
Graveside services were held Tues-
day at Rest Lawn Memorial park
in Grand Rapids for Lynn Fran-
ces Van Oos ten burg, two-day-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Van Ooostenburg, 272 West 17tb
St., Holland, who died Tuesday
morning at the home. The Rev
'Gary De Witt officiated. Besides
the parents, survivors include the
grandparents, Mrs William Van
Oo*tenburg and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Timmer, all of Grand Rap-
ids. The father is a senior at
Western Theological seminary.
Circuit Court Jurori
Named For Comiif Torn
Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special)
—A jury wa* selected this morn-
ing for the coming term of dreuit
court which opens Feb. 21.
Included are Stanley Bartholo-
mew of Crockery town*hip, Joha
Mulder, Georgetown; Fred Geer-
lings, Holland township; Joha
Brouwer, Jamestown; John Eat-
on, Park Township; Oscar Heck-
sol, Polk ton; Herman Bakker, Pt,
Sheldon; Leonard Ralya, Robin-
son; John Castle, Spring Lake;
Harvey Sutter, Talmadge, James
Ryslo, Wright and Arie Scfarrcr,
Zeeland Township.
Henry Hula, Grand Haven, lint
ward; Edward Martin, Grand
Haven, second; Mrs. Joe La Maire,
Grand Haven, third; Cornelius
Rink, Grand Haven, fourth; Qyde
Sands, Grand Haven, fifth.
Fred J. Meppelink, Holland,
first ward; Edwin Plaggemar*,
Holland, second; John H. Beinte-
ma, Holland, third; Clarence N,
Bouwman, Holland fourth; Gel-
mer Boven, Holland, fifth; Harry
Plaggemars, Holland, sixth and
Cory Dykewell of Zeeland city. •
Fennyille Man Rescnei
Boy From Slidfe Pit
Fennville, Feb. 3 (Special) — J
Johnny, three-year-old son of Mr. j
and Mrs. Harold Watts, owes hi* :
life to Irving Shumaker, employe
of the Michigan Fruit Canners,.. ̂
Inc. Johnny was playing with ‘
other children back of the plant. ^
recently, when he fell into a ;
sludge pit which is between three,
and four feet deep.
Shumaker, who was on the
back platfonn of the plant, heard
the children repeatedly say,.
"Johnny, we can’t see you.” He
played his hunch and investigate,
ed
Shumaker waded into the sludge,
and rescued the child Just as hia j
mother, who had been
for him, arrived.
I
In the Netherlands East
there are innumeraMt
haunted placet
visited at ajl, or
itrlngeat mta
Inc hwwLAi'iw t.11 i hcttb, InuiouAf, hcOKUAKT i, 1949







Homemakm are spending hun-
dreds of dollars for cooking equip-
ment these days with the purpose
of oooking to save vitamins.
A few auggestions from Pauline
Paul foods researcher at Michi-
gan State college may help you
deckle what equipment you need
to cook efficiently.
Nutritive value is not the only
important factor In cooking. If
your fresh or frozen peaa turn out
olive green and mushy and no one
eats them, your family will not
get those vitamins you tried so
hard to save.
There are two ways to lose vita-
mim from food. One is to leave
food exposed too long to air or
heat. The other way is to allow
them to dissolve in too much
cooking water and then to throw
the water down the drain.
So there are three points to
consider to save vitamins in cook-
ing. Cook foods in the shortest
possible time, at the lowest pos-
sible' temperature and with the
least water. Again you have to
consider the food to be cooked.
If you cook strong flavored
vegetables like onions, broccoli
and rutabagas in too small an
amount of water they will be .too
strongly flavored. More water
wQl prevent it. If you cook peas
in a closed dish they will turn
olive green.
Good flavor is important In
foods you serve your family. Only
by eating the food because it is
tasty and attractive can they get
any vitamins at all.
You can see the real advantage
in good heavy pans. You can cook
with less water and good pans will
have tight lids. Their construction
wW be better.
Remember the time, tempera-
tars, water and flavor factors
and choose your cooking equip-
ment accordingly. Probably no




Mr. and Mr,. MeMiUm
CmplimenUi at Party
Fifty persons, Including several
from Saugatuck and Douglas, at
tended a social evening in the
GAR room of the City Hall Satur
dsy night honoring L D. McMillin,
Bey Scout field executive who
leaving Tuesday for his new work
in Pontiac.
Tribute to Mr. and Mrs. McMii
Hn was paid by Peter Kromann
and Harold Beernink for the part
both have played in cubbing. They
ware presented with gifts by W
& Vande Water and Gerrit Wieg-
erink led the group in singing,
accompanied by Mrs. Earl Vanden
Botch. Scout executive Donald E.
Kyger spoke briefly.
Coffee and cookies were served.
A "Sentimental Journey" was
the theme of the annual Hope
college .Arcadian fraternity for-
mal party Saturday night at the
Morton House, Grand Rapids.
Dinner was served in the ball-
room at 7:30 p.m. Place cards
were in the form of miniature
railroad crossing sign* and each
guest received a gold engraved
double picture frame a* a favor.
Following dinner, guests board-
ed special trains announced by
Stationmaster Henry Kieft Pas-
sengers were entertained writh a
novelty duet by Norman De
Wolfe and Willard Hoekenga;
tenor solo by Keith De Jong; hu-
morous reading by Bill Miedema
and songs by the Arcadian Glee
club.
Guest passengers were Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Drew and Prof, and
Mrs. Henry Schoon of the Hope
college faculty
General chairman for the party
was Paul Warnshuis, assisted by
John Smith, program; George
Rientke and Kenneth Kleis, dec-
orations; Elton Bruins, invita-
tions; John De Haan, music;
Geraid Mull, transportation; Har-
old Cupery, games, and Tom Rit-
ter, clean-up.
Arcadians and their guests were
Alfred Arwe, Martha Debbink,
Charles Baskin, Alice Graven-
horst, Frank Beach, Beth Thomp-
son. Gene Bont, Margaret De
Valois, Elton Bruins. Gertrude
Kloosterman. John De Haan, Peg-
gy Prins. Keith De Jong, Harriet
Essenberg. Norman DeWolfe,
Yvonne Mulder. Delbert De
Young, Ruby Vandervelde.
Jamea De Young, Catherine
Wines, David Dykstra. Lucille
Brunating, Vergil Dykstra, Shir-
ley Leslie, Ricardo Esparza, Thel-
ma Weatra, Ted Flaherty, Shirley
Pyle, Robert Folkert, Betty De
Ryke, Edward Fritzler, Phylli*
Lamb, Daniel Geary, Connie Shill-
ing, Floyd Gouloozq, Patricia Sal-
isbury, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Flaherty, Willard Hoekenga,
Carol Van La re, Don Hoffman,
Annette Hezingre, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Hellervga, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kieft.
Louia Kraay, Eloiae Ihrman,
Russell Kraay, Barbara Johnson,
Earl Kragt, Hazel Vander Woude,
Marvin Kragt. Betty Weaver,
Kenneth Kleis. Margaret Wolf-
ensperger, Kenneth Leestma,
Betty Cookman, Vern Leestma,
Anne Botma, Bill Miedema, San-
dra Lanning, Harvey Moes, Mari-
lyn Lenters.
Gerard Mull, Kathleen Velt-
man, Burrell Penrungs, Lois Nich-
ols, Burt Phillips, Margaret Rad-
cliffe, Wendell Pyle, Alice Moole-
naar. Tom Ritter, Pauline Van
Duine, Mr. and Mrs. George
Schneider, Dennis Shoemaker,
Anita Rynbrandt, Lee Sneden,
Frances Rose.
John Smith, Marion Masten-
brook. Jack Stegeman, Catherine
Sharp, Glenn Van Haitsma. Joan
Sheel. Gerard Van Heest, Eloise
Hinkamp, Neal Van Heest, Cath-
erine Rabey. Dean Veltman, Mary
Coffey, Paul Warnshuis, Dolores









Gnren hy Af Engineer
•nw question of using kerosene
or distillate in tractor cooling
systems as an anti-freeze is often
received by Jack Schram. Mich-
igan State college agricultural
engineer.
He reports that he knows of no
tractor company at present that
recommends using a petroleum
product as an anti-freeze. Though
they have favorable freezing and
boiling points and cost, there are
disadvantages such as injuring of
rubber hoses and the obnoxious
fumes.
GET MONETS WORTH
Getting your "moneys worth:”
in buying a farm is important.
One of the first things to check is
the productiveness of the soil,
•ay Michigan State college farm
management specialists.
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Miss Thelma Kraai Wed
To Kalamazoo Man
In a quiet home ceremony Sat
urday. Miss Thelma Kraai of Hol-
land and Don Nederhoed of Kala-
mazoo were united in marriage in
the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai, 24
East 18th St. The bridegroom is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ned-
erhoed of Kalamazoo.
The Rev. John Vanderbeek. pas-
tor of Ebenezer Reformed church,
read the double ring service before
a seting of palms and white glad-
ioli.
The bride wore a navy blue suit
with navy and white accessories
and carried a bouquet of white
roses, centered with an orchid.
Miss Arlyne Kraai attended her
sister. She wore a green suit
with black accessories and carried
a bouquet of yellow roses. Don
McCaslin, friend of the groom, at-
tended as best man.
A reception for the immediate
families and a few friends follow
ed.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Canada. The bride wore a
blue and green ensemble with an
orchid corsage.
The bride is completing her
last year at Western Michigan
college. The groom is employed
by his father. They will live at 732
Axtell St., Kalamazoo.
Out-of-town guests came from
Zeeland, Kalamazoo and Muske-
gon.
Bell Ringer Dedicated
At Hope Church Service
. In a brief ceremony at the
morning service in Hope church
Sunday, the new automatic Ver-
din stationary bell ringer was
dedicated, followed’ by the ringing
of the Meneely bell which has
been silent for many years. The
new equipment is a gUt of Miss
Lucile Mulder in memory of her
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Mulder.
History of the bell and its
initial hanging in October, 1877,
was reviewed by the Rev. Marion
de Velder. The bell was cast at
Mitt Alice M. Carey
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Schu-
mack, 195 East 16th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Alice M. Carey, to Paul W.
Willits. Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs.
Paul W. Willits of Lakeside Dr.,
Grand Rapids.
Miss Carey is a graduate of
Holland Christian high school and
attended Calvin college. She is
employed at Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co., Grand Rapids. Her
fiance was graduated from Ot-
tawa Hills high school. Grand
Rapids, and also attended Calvin




L. R. Arnold, county agricult-
ural agent, reports that thus fai
the series of meetings being con-
ducted by Extension Service and
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
district are being well attended
Speakers are stressing the var-
ious uses of grasses. A film is
used to illustrate the talks and
comedies are also shown to add
variety to the meetings.
Changing conditions in the
world will soon require the Am-
erican farmer to readjust the
present program in which tre-
mendous volumes of grain are
grown for export. Economists
claim that this flow to other
sections of the world will slow
down. The American public could
use more meat. Numbers of live-
stock are down. Without doubt
there will be a gradual increase in
livestock. Grass will produce meat
and milk at lower prices than
any other food.
Speakers at these meetings cm-*
phasize need for better pastures,
better meadows. This means more
attention to soil conditions, kinds
of grass, and practices such as
liming, fertilization, inoculation
of legumes, etc.
Olin Gay, conservationist, an-
nounces the following list of
meetings: Jan. 31, Reno hall; Feb.
2, Tallmadge township hall; Feb
4. River Bend school; Feb. 7, Tut-
tle school; Feb. 9, Parish school,
and Feb. 11, Olive township hall:






Mrs. Edward Slooter of Holland.
Mrs. E. Schuitema and Miss Mar-
tha Karsten, of Zeeland, attended
the fifth district meeting of the
American Legion auxiliary held
Thursday afternoon at th« Boat
and Canoe club house, North Park,
Grand Rapids.
The district rehabilitatton chair-
man. Mrs. Edna Mclnnis of Grand
Rapids, announced the district has
sponsored parties, games, movies,
gifts and food at the Sunshine san-
itarium and Veterans facility in
Grand Rapids and Pine Rest at
Cutlerville.
The Grand Rapids council of the
Legion auxiliary entertained three
bus loads of veterans at the
Shrine circus last week. Refresh-
ments were donated to the veter-
ans by the Shriners of Grand
Rapids.
A joint dinner ot the American
Legion and auxilian- followed the
meeting.
The next meeting will be held
at the Carl A. Johnson unit in
Grand Rapids on March 17 at 6:30
p.m. The John T. Shirley unit, also
of Grand Rapids, will entertain.
High School Orchestra
To Appear in Chapel
Two compositions for piano and
orchestra will feature the program
to be presented by the Holland
high school orchestra Thursday at
8 p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel
under the direction of James
Schrodt. head of the instrumental
music department in the public
schools.
Soloist with the orchestra will
b* Eldon Pretzlaff, graduate of
the University of Illinois school of
mi*ic. now living in Holland. He
will play the "Symphonic Varia-
lions" by Cesar Franck and "Sen-
timental Rhapsody.” by William
Pelz.
Other numbers on the program
will be "March of the Tin Sol-
diers" by Pierne, "Naila Waltz,"
Delibes, the Bacchanale from
"Samson and Delilah.” by Saint-
Saens, "Gold and Silver Waltz”
by Lehar and "Bolero" by Ravel.
inches at the mouth. It weighs
approximately 1,500 pounds.
It is estimated that one out of




Proper milking techniques help
to account for good milk yields,
believes Earl Weaver, head of the
dairy department at Michigan
State college.
Cows are animals that become
accustomed to routine. A little
regularity and kindness in the
milking job is good business, he
explains. Fast milking— or man-
aged milking— is advocated by
many as a way to complete the
chores rapidly and get just as
much milk.
Leaving a milking machine on a
cow for 10 or 15 minutes is not
good management, Weaver says.
It doesn't get any more milk; it
wastes time and may .injure the
udder. Managed milking, where
the machine is on for only three
to five minutes takes care of the
milking much better and helps
make for "contented cows." '
INSULATION PAYS
Insulation of old houses, done
correctly' and at reasonable costs,
will pay off over a number of
years, says agricultural engineers
at Michigan State college.
BUY CO-OPERATIVELY
If you're planning to buy a
large and expensive farm machine,
neighbors may be Interested in
West Troy, N.Y., in. 1853 and is 41 joining wtfh you on a co-operative
basis in the purchase.
TOBACCO NARCOTIC
When tobacco was firat taken
from the United States to Europe,
it was used as a narcotic.
(From Monday’a Sentinel)
Mrs. Marvin Newhouse, who had
been in Holland hospital for two
weeks, was discharged Friday and
is convalescing at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Witt, 472
Columbia Ave.
Mrs. Anne Dekker and Miss
Virginia Dekker, 292 College Ave.,
and Mrs. Jacob Boes, 94 East 23rd
St., left Sunday night on a three
weeks vacation to Florida. They
will be at Lake Worth.
Miss Colombe Yeomans of
Michigan State college spent the
week-end at her home and called
on her mother, Mrs. E. J. Yoe-
mans who is a patient at Holland
hospital.
Miss Almon Godfrey, 270 Col-
lege Ave., is visiting at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. William De Kleine
in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs John K. Venrer of
Elgin, Dl., spent the week-end
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Cartland, East 23rd St
Dr. W. Goulooze of Western
Theological Seminary was guest
pastor at both services in the
First Reformed church, Grand
Haven. Sunday
Miss Laura A. Boyd, professor
of German at Hope college, will
review Lloyd C. Douglas's ’The
Big Fisherman,” at the meeting
of the Women's Missionary soci-
ety of Hope church. Wednesday
at 3 p.m. in the home of Mrs. R
C. Bosch. 196 West 10th St Mrs
Henry Hopper will conduct devo-
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. French
of Ypsilanti spent the week-end
ii Holland with the former’s
mother, Mrs. J. D French. South
Shore Dr. Mr. French has com-
pleted his studies for a Bachelor
of Busniess Administration de-
gree at the University of Michi-
gan and will continue to work on
his Masters degree. Miss Peggy
French and Robert Hawes, Albion
college students, also spent the
week-end in Holland.
Dr. Harry J Hager of Bethany
Reformed church, Chicago, wfil!
speak at services in the City Mis-
sion Thursday and Friday nights.
His subjects will be "Everythin '
Beautiful in its Time,” and
"Eternity Set in the Heart,” re-
spectively.
David Brown* and Douglas
Eash, Albion college students,
have been home for the betweon-
semester vacation. They are sons
of Dr and Mrs. J. J. Brower and
Mr. and Mrs. R D. Eash.
Ben E. Lohman of Hamilton
was in Lansing three days last
week attending the State Associa-
tion of Supervisors. He was a dele-
gate from Allegan county.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Steven Steggerda,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Steg-
gerda, 136 West 32nd St. (dis-
charged same day); John W.
Nienhuis. route 2; Earl Eckerson,
78 East Ninth St.; Mrs. James
Van Dorple. 418 West Main St.,
Zeeland; Miss Prudence Haskin,
205 East 15th St; Mrs. Garence
Hoffman, 340 West Main St., Zee-
land.
Discharged Friday' were Harold
Veldheer, 140 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Marvin Newhouse, route 5; Mrs.
Oorwin Van Dyke and son, 408
Fourth St.; Mrs. John Voss and
daughter, 308 West 17th St; Al-
fred Arendsen, 324 H Central
Ave.; Mrs. Peter Ver Schure, 55
East 21st St.; Mrs. Jay Kooiker
and son. route 1, Hamilton: Roger
Edwards. 6499 South Henry St.,
Muskegon.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Nathan Van Lente, 394% Pine
Ave.; Yvonne De Jonge, 322
Michigan Ave. (discharged same
day); Mrs. George Steketee, 72
West 11th St.
Discharged Saturday were Carl
Garbrecht, 163 Manley Ave.; Mrs.
Charlotte Person. 309 Fourth St.,
Allegan; Andrew Van Kampen,
191 Elwill court; Norman Fyne-
wever, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard J. Fynewever, 103 East Lake-
wood Blvd
Admited Sunday were Kenneth
Wiley*, 34 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Dean Troop
Dean Troop, Gratiot county
farm boy, who completed a four-
year course in vocational agricul-
ture at Michigan State college in
December, was recently secured
to serve as Ottawa county 4-H
leader in the boys’ division. He
started his new job Jan. 15.
L. R. Arnold, county agricult-
ural agent, believes that leaders
will be pleased over this appoint-
ment. The county has been with-
out a 4-H leader since Oct. 1
when Harvey Elliott resigned to
take on the job of agricultural
agent of Oceana county.
Dean will meet with county
leaders Feb. 2 at Coopersville
high school. All leaders of both
divisions arc invited to attend
this county-wide leaders’ meet-
ing. State leaders will be present
to give instructions. State spec-
ialists will be present from 2
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. to meet county
leaders. The affair will close with
a banquet.
Arnold urges leaders in boys'
division to contact Dean at this
time so that he may get complete




of the Allegan county Farm Bur-
eau discussion groups met Jan.
19 In Allegan with almost 100 per
cent attendance. Mrs. Marjorie
Karker, Michigan State Farm
Bureau women’* worker, explain-
ed what the women in other coun-
ties are doing.
Dinner was served at 1 p.m.
At the business meeting which
followed, Mrs Walter Wightman
of Fennville was elected chair-
man; Mrs. Thomas Kelsey of
Martin, vice chairman, and Mrs.
Roger Farstad of Otego, secre-
tary.
The women will discuss timely
topics of local, state, national and
world-wide interest at their meet-
ings. It also was suggested that
the women organize discussion
groups dealing with character-
istics of persons in foreign coun-
tries. The possibility of obtaining
foreign students from nearby col-
leges to speak to the groups, also
was discussed.
The women will meet at the
home of Mrs. Wightman on March
for a 1 p.m. potluck dinner.
Mrs. Clare Barton of Plainwell
will lead a discussion on the
United Nations and how it af-
fects our way of living.
Engagement Told
Day of Prayer
Set for Feb. 4
"The Lord Is Thy Keeper” will
be the theme of the program for
the annual city-wide Day of Pray-
er to be observed in Hope Re-
formed church March 4 at 2 p.m.
Plans for the annual event were
made Friday afternoon in Sixth
Reformed church by a committee
of women representing 22 chur-
ches. the City Mission and the
Salvation Army. Because of in-
clement weather, 10 of the group
were unable to be present.
Dr. Henry De Free, retired mis-
sionary from China and currently
heading the religious education
department at Hope college, will
be the .speaker. This year’s theme,
the Call to Worship and the Na-
tional prayer were selected by
three Chinese women.
The prayer and praise service
of the World Day of Prayer is
world-wide in its outreach.
Miss Shirley Wierd
The engagement of Miss Shirley
Wierda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wierda. to Len Schregar-
dus, son of Mrs. Jennie Schre-
gardus, was revealed Friday night
at a party in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar at Maca-
tawa Park. The event was ar-
ranged in honor of Mr Schregar-
dus, whose graduation from Hope
college will take place Tuesday
morning. Tentative plans for a
late summer wedding have been
made.
Womans Club to See
Scandinavian Film
Curtis F. Nagel, world traveler
and motion picture producer,
will present his newest colorlogue
entitled "Scandinavia.” before
members of the Woman’s Liter-
ary club Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. Full
of human 'interest, the film will
feature native life and customs
in scenes from Denmark. Swe-
den and Norway. There will also
be scenes of the breath-taking
Fjord country and the great gla-
ciers— the land of the midnight
sun.
Mrs. E. D. Wade and Mrs. Lu-
cien Raven will be hostesses.
Hospital committee will meet
at 10 a.m. for sewing. Lunch will
be served at noon by Mesdames
Neal Wiersema. Theodore Car-
ter, Bon Du Mez and W. L. Eaton.
Hope Reformed Church
Has Successful Year
, Highlights of a successful year
were emphasized Thursday night
at the annual dinner and congre-
gational meeting in Hope Reform-
ed church parish hall.
One hundred and sixty persons
attended and heard the announce-
ment that the new automatic bell
ringer will be dedicated Sunday
in the regular worship service
at 10:30 a.m. The gift which
makes possible the use of the
church bell was made by Miss
Lucille Mulder in memory of her
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Mulder.
The end of the year marked the
completion of the church improve-
ment program, including an addi-
tion and equipment for the begin-
ners and primary department,
also landscaping ot grounds and a
new parking lot, leaving as an un-
finished project the remodeling of
the church entrance.
The Rev. Marion de Velder.
church pastor, emphasized the
work of the educational survey
committee, resulting in the adop-
tion of a plan for a full-time direc-
tor of Christian Education, ap-
pointment of a Board of Christian
Education and adoption of a new
curriculum. This program will be
inaugurated during the coming
months.
A total income of more than
$40,000 pointed to a financially
successful year.
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp pre-
sided and devotions were in charge
o( Rev. de Velder. Dr. D. Ivan
Dykstra pronounced the invoca-
tion. Annual reports of the church
organizations were presented.
Elders elected were Kenneth De
Piee. Rev. Hinkamp and Leon
Moody. Elected deacons were
Clarence J. Becker. Randall
Bosch. Adrian Buys. Dr. Frank




Twenty-six children from the
three special education depart-
ments at Washington school were
taken to the Shrine circus Mon-
day. Jan. 24. The trip was made
on a school bus and the children
were accompanied by Miss Wil-
helmina Haberland and Miss Mar-
tha Bird. lieon Moody, represent-
ing the Rotary club which spon-
sored the visit, also accompanied
the group.
Ben Batema, 275 West 11th St.;
Mrs. Peter Cook, 214 East Central
Ave., Zeeland.
Discharged Sunday were Rus-
sell Horn, 272 West Ninth St.;
Mrs. James Van Dorple. 418 West
Main St., Zeeland; Mrs. Albert
Meeusen and infant, 626 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Henry Buursma and
Infant, 275 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Henry Overway and baby. 970
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Berg-
man and baby, route 4.
Week-end births included a
daughter Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Van Dorple,' 442 West
Main St., Zeeland; a son Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Groten,-
huls 78% East 24th St.; a (.augh-
ter, Sue Ann, Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs.. Richard, Higgs, 162 Park
Ave., ̂Allegan; a daughter. Ellen
Jean, born Sunday to Mr and
Mrs. Gordon Ver Hulst,- West
32nd St.; a son. born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Randall De Free,
465 East Eighth St. •
RINGING RATS
In 1908 a United States pat-
ent was granted for a. device to
put bell* on rats, on the assump-




Deadline for registering for the
Feb. 21 spring primary election is
Tuesday, Feb 1, according to
Gty Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
All persons who have changed
addresses, those who have at-
tained 21 years of age and new
residents in the city must be reg-
istered to vote.
The clerk’s office will be open
Tuesday from 8 a.m. until
p.m. to accomodate registrants.
Meanwhile John Fenlon Don-
nelly of 131 East 26th St., and
Herman Mooi of 203 West 20th
St., have added their names to
the list of candidates for the char-
ter revision commission.
Deadline for filing petitions for
the primary is Feb. 7 at 4 pm.
Many Participate in
DAR Bridge Parties
Nearly 100 women participated
in the "telephone bridge" benefit
staged by Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton chapter, daughters of
the American Revolution Thurs-
day afternoon. Seven homes
were opened for the series of
parties. Dessert was served by the
hostesses, followed by bridge.
Winner of the top score prize
was Mrs. Henry Carley, who
played at the home of Mrs. C. C.
Wood. Other prize winners were
Mrs. Carl Van Raalte in the home
of Mrs. M. L Hinga; Mrs. W. J.
Olive at Miss Martha Sherwood’s;
Mrs. Arthur White at Mrs. John
Rozeboom’s; Mrs. Lawrence Wade
at the home ot Mrs. F. E. De
Weese; Mrs. William Leverette
at the home of Mrs. Henry Hop-
per and Mrs. Lester De Ridder at
Mrs. Bruce Mikula’s.
Proceeds of the parties will
swell the fund being raised for
an addition to Constitution Hall,
national headquarters of the DAR
in Washington, D.G Mrs. Hop-
per served as chairman of the
telephone bridge project.
Foreign Student Speaks
At Holland High School
Arjo Nijk, student from the
Netherlands, wag guest speaker
in Holland high school Friday
morning. Mr. Nijk was graduated
from Hope cortege and will enter
the seminary in the summer.
He told his personal exper-
iences in pther countries and of
their attitudes toward the people
of the United States. Mr. Nijk
was introduced by Don Lubbers,




Fox Jewelers, member of the
Holland City league defeated the
Blanford Lumber Co. of Zeeland
Friday night by the score of 50-
37.
Blandford is currently in first
place in the National league of
Grand Rapids. Play in the first
period was very close and the
Lumber five held a 14-12 lead at
the end of the quarter. The score
at halftime was tied at 18 points
apiece.
In the third quarter the Jew-
elers began to pull away and held
a 12-point 36-24 lead at the end
of the third canto. Both teams
battled on even terms in the
fourth quarter and the game end-
ed with the Jewelers winning 50-
37. Ike Huyscr was high point
for the evening with 16 tallies.
The Jewelers travel to Fenn-





Hatcheries in Holland, -Zeriand
and vicinity captured moat of tha
honors in the 1949 Bay Chick
show sponsored by the Michigan
State college Poultry Science club.
The event was held on the MSC
campus for the first time sine*
World War II and was held in
conjunction with the third annual
Egg show, also sponsored by the
club during Fanners' Week.
Janssen Farms hatcher}’ oi
Zeeland was sweepstake winner.
In the S. C. White Leghorn class,
Janssen Farms hatchery placed
first; Townline hatchery of Zee-
land, second, fourth, fifth and sev-
enth; Rrummer and Fredrickson
of Holland, sixth, and Zeeland
hatchery, eighth and 10th.
In the New Hampshire class,
Zeeland hatchery placed first, se-
cond and eighth; Janssen Farms
hatchery, sixth; Zeeland hatchery,
eighth; and Brummer and Fred-
rickson, ninth. Jannsen Farms
hatchery won first honors in the
Rhode Island Red class.
Janssen hatchery also won se-
cond place m the White Plymouth
Rock class; Brummer and Fred-
rickson, fifth and Zeeland hatch-
ery, seventh.
Janssen* Farms hatchery won
first honors in the Barred Ply
mouth Rock class; Zeeland hatch-




The use of minerals for dairy
cattle is of interest to many farm-
ers, believes A. C. Baltzec, ex-
tension dairyman at Michigan
State college.
He says that the recommenda-
tion of scientists at the Michigan
Agricultural experiment station,
has long been for odorless
steamed bonemeal in addition to
common salt.
The market today offers i
mineralized salt which carries *.
trace of manganese, cobalt, iron,
ana copper. Mixing one pound of
such salt with two pounds of.
steamed bone me?’ to each 100
pounds of grain is an economical
d’liry practice that many farmers
follow.
AT SOIL MEET
Garence Reenders, chairman of
the West Ottawa Soi Consena-
tion district, serve<j as delegate
to the state-wide convention of
soil conservation districts held at
Michigan State college Friday.
Illness Is Fatal for
Grand Haven Woman
Grand Haven. Fob. 3 (Special)
- -Mrs. Katherina Schweifler, 75,
of route 1, Grand Haven, died at
her homo January- 26 following a
long illness. She was born in
Hungary on Oct. 14. 1873, and
moved to Chicago in 1912. She
had lived in Robinson township
since 1919 She was married to
Peter Schweifler, in 1891. He
died 16 years ago.
Mrs. Schweifler was a mem-
ber of St. Anthony's church, the
church Altar society and the
Robinson township Home Eco-
nomics group.
She is survived by two sons.
Peter of Chicago and Anthony W
of Robinson township; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Rudolph Ackermann
and Mrs. Theodore Tegge, both of
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HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
"Diutribuloii"
24th and Lincoln Avcnui
Harkema Infant Buried
Graveside services were -v held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Graafschap
cemetery for Susan Ann Harke- 1
ma, infant daughter of -Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Harkema of Jenison
park, who died Wednesday morn- j
ing in Holland hospital The child
was born July 20. Two brothers,
David Ward and Bruce Wayne
also survive. The Rev. George




JOHN DEERE L ond U
FORD FERGUSON
(All Models) .
ALLIS CHALMERS WC and I
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
A, AV, B. BN. F20andF30
. auti cammem
Regularly Priced
$35.95 — NOW . •24*95
HOLLAND, IMPLEMENT CO.
170 MILL STREET PHONE 9505-
